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Russia and 1.·
Saiel lites ·will .
Me(!t_~Mav

tt ·

Soviets :Intend ·
To End Austrian
Occupation

Hint Nationalists

May Agreeto
Cease. fire Denied

Disciplinary Code
"--For Law~ers Approved
1

ST. P}XL ':? - The ::llinnesota i
Supreme Court is approYing the!
caner. of professional ethics of the i
American B2r Assn .. to sen-e as
a vardstick for discinlining or disbai-ring of ~Iinnesota -attorneys ..'i.\·bo
disobey tho;;e rules.
Aopro,al came late ::l!onday despite· objection of Chief Justice Roger Dcll that the regulation concerns
ing solicitation of law business was
not strong enough. He was supported by Associate Justice Thomas Gallagher.

'
The First of numerous
from an ambulance in Saigon during bitter street
The civil war in the city, between Nationalist army troops and rebel Binh
Xuyen forces, left sections· of Saigon in flamin,g

fighting there.

,.

ruins and drove thousands of civilians from th.eh- ·
homes. Premier Diem's government troops
scored another major victory today .that gave
the anti-Communist Premier a firmer grip
divided Viet Nam. (UP Telepbqto)

William F. _Faulkner, right; Monday_nam1ia winner of a Puliti~
er. prize foi:. "A Fabk,'' and. now in Louisvillll to cm,;er the _Ken. fucky Derby. for
leading. magazine, had an
morning. chat
today with Eddie Arcaro. •Arcaro c,ame to Churchill•Downs to-work
out aboard Nashua, a. strong favorite in the Kentucky Derby Sa~
urday, (UP Telephoto)
·
·

a
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.
.

7
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Salk Vaccine
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· have.been approved by• th~ secre9 •.
Jl
ne.eded
would be
~entions
· ...
..
..
· _ .put
. .·to
tary of the Army. .
effect.
the merger
· The notice stated that bridges
Town
It was announced the AFL and Jap'anese
be cl1>seq to navigation during
•. · .·
..
·
·
CIO woiJld hold simultaneous· conTOKYO tA'I-An Australian Cath. ,ve;Jitions Dec. 1°2 iii. New York City
and start joint convention there olic missionary, F,r:mcis Hunter,
Dec. 5-:-provided the · business of is establi~hilig a Japanese ·<'Boy's
choosing a name do.esn't queer the Town'' patterned after' the. home
whole merger idea, · •· ·• '. . . ·tor boys near . Omaha. Neb; It will
. ThiS. seems unlikely but both open Thursday on Kyushu Island;
·
. 11
.
Meany ~nd :ijeuther appear fairly . .
· ·
determined on the point. The AFL
Overseas .
feels its name, ought to be preBy NORMAN WALK&R
. •·. . u...r.ning.
ars_··
e.
WASHINGTON IA') ..,.. AFL ·:an·d served. as the senior• organization
.....
.
dating.back to :1ss2. Th~ CIO was
.·
· · •.
gr. oup of un~
CIO effor_ts to merge into a single formed in 1.93.5 by
FRANKFURT, Germany·, o/> •.
labor umon grou~ have. sn!lgged ions splintering away Jrom .. the
.•.
. · •.•. · . ·· . 1'h~ U.S. ls~ Infan~ . ~1vts1on,
. ·. •. · ·. .·.
at least temI>Orarily in a dispute AFL.
oyer a name;for the proposed com- · The CIO feels it alreli.dy has gone wh1~h 'f~nt mto actio11 in North . •.
pretty far in agreeing that Meany Africa ll.J 1942, ha11 st;irted back .
bmed organ12atlon.
Both sides declined to say today will head the new. organization and ~~~~ after :: Yfafts bver~eas. 0 ·
what names . they have in mind that the AFL will provide most of N · . { far •~. ~ t Y P ane. or ·
ew or as . 11 .. •
but appareptl~ the AFL w~nts the the other officers. . .
·
new organization to bear its own . In another matter. mvolving unnit!1}e while, the, CIO wanJs some- fon mergers, the AFL cowicil yes- Draw.
•
thing n~w like ' the American Con- terday rejected a bid from Dave
. . Beck, president of the million- For 'Disasters '.Set .
. ·. .
gress .<if Labor/'
. . . ...
George Meany, AFL president, jnember AFLTeainsters Union to
said, · the quarrel · over a name ·take over jurh;di.ction in the l~ng- ·.. The ..distri.,c·t o!.f.ic.e o.f the C.orps
of Engmeers, $. Paul, today. an.·
.
could cause "trouble," . but. he shore industry."'-.
. nowiced that:comprehensive regu... . ·.
. · · :st~
.
added: "We've had trouble before .
. Few octopuses, gr . to be more lations permi~tmg. the closing of
and we've gotten over it." ,
Otherwise, Meany,. 910 Presi- than three fe t · . ss with their draw bridges during major disas,
· ters or ClviLDerense emergencies
dent Walter Reuther and other tenacles ext nded.;
AFL . and CIO leaders . reached
complete agreement yesterday·. on
a constitution,· or set of wor\ting
rules, for ·the proposed merger
·
·
organization.
The constitution, with tbe name
of the new organization left blank,
will be submitted to the · AFL
Executive Council anl CIO Execu"
tive Board this w ek, with approval expected. Th re·a.lt.er, i£ the j
. . . .iiAVF"us ANALYZE \TOUR.· 1NSURANCWRORLEMS
name quarrel is settl d, only ratifiWITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION
cation by the AFL and :cro con-

.M.iss. o. n. a.

mto

..B i.l. d. in. .
Bc;,y's

. . .·.· ..
ry···

i.

will

Natural Gas ~Superyision

For Early Start

By RICI.JARD P. POWl!RS
WASHIN.GTON w~Wben all the hue and cry is done, the. FedWASHINGTON ~ ..:.. An early eral 'Power Commission (FPC) will continue to control natural gas
prices at the wellhead, predicts Rep. Joseph P O'Hara (R) of
start appeared; assured today for Glencoe.
: Rouse hearings into the wisdom . O'Hara is a member of the House Commerce · ommittee now
• o:f :federal controls over th e c;listri- holding hearings on a bill by Rep, Harris f(D-Ark) to xempt independent producers of natural gas
bution o:f Salk polio vaecine. •
The Eisenhower administration from FPC jurisdiction.
• has thus far recommended against Scores of witnesses have appear. such controls. Secretary of Wel- ed before the committee on both
: fare Hobby said·1ast nignt she will sides of the question.
The Harris backers say tbere is
: recommend curbs to the White
; House "if it appears on the basis no more reason to keep control
~ of our findings and dis_cussions_ or over natural gas "production than
~ developments thaMhe fight agamst there is over coal, oil, ·umber or
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A') - Reports
, polio will best be advanced by Ot1fer resources which are not unof murder and violence sent shrieks
der similar regulations.
1 such legislation."
Dn the other hand, opponents of ing sirens last night to compete
A special government-sponS(!red
advisory committee, c?mpmed. the Harris bill say the very nature with editor Hodding Carter's criti· chiefh of prirate medical and of the natural gas industrv and cism of white supremacy citizens
~ health officials,, yesterday recom- the methods needed to get the ,cas councils in Mississippi.
The noisy arrival of a fire en, mended \'0luntary cnntrols tn de111 to the consumer makes it in effect
squad cars, a Navy shore
gine,
" v;ith problems of supply, distribu- a monopoly, They say that · you
·wagon and two ambulances
patrol
of
brand
another
or
one
buy
can
priorities.
and
tion
=
Several members of Congress coffee, but. you can't shop around -summoned by false alarms-in~
haYe called for iederal controls to for gas for your ~ome when there terrupted Carter'11 talk before the
Memphis Publie Affairs Forum.
assure that the ...-accine goes first 1s only one supplier.
The forum was held at the
, Calls ~;,n!rol N!cessa_ry . .
to those who need it -most-general- !
ly children from 5 to 9. Chairman ! . ~_Hara s21d m an !Il;erv1ew 11 1s YWCA. "It's clear that some peoSpence (D-Ky) said yesterday ~e, Ob\1ous from ~:tie hearm~s to date ple had it in for Mr. Carter and
House Banking Committee will and fron:i- pre\ 10us experience and just wanted to make trouble," a
,
bo1d hearings on the question "as l observation that controls are nec- YWCA official said.
; essary over production of natural
sc-0n as ~sib!e."
The series of telephone calls
' gas as well as over transportation falsely reported a fire, an acci8
of gas.
dent, a shooting, a murder and a
'The administrative responsibil- riot.
ity should be in the FPC so as to
Provide that the consumer be
0
charged only what is fair and reaEOnable for the cost ~ t the wen.
head u well as the transportation
.
o! natural gas," he said.
Asked the chances of the Harris
PITTSBURGH !H>-Board Chairman Benjamin _F. Fairless of U.S. measure to exempt the independSte-e1 Cllrp. resigned Monday, rio: ent prouucer~, Q'Hlm1 011i~, '7. be-will remain a director and mem- lieve the controls are here to
I stay."
ber of the finance committee.
The company made the an- , The FPC, a!ter a thorough hearn.9unce_ment on the eve o~ _Fairlesa' j ing -several ye_ars ago, . ruled in a

Noise of Sirens
Almost Drowns
Editor's Speech

!

Fairless Resigns
U. S. Steel Post

OveraName·

.Division
13 Y.

a.

Ret. .

f

< .· ·. ·. ·. . ·. ·

Brid. ge C(os.i.ngs ·.

!,,.!!!~~~

INSURANCE. AGf.~!Y.,..

. 65tb birthday. The traditional re- four-to-one decision it did not have

•tirement age at U.S. Steel is 65 authority unper tbe 193& Natural
although there .is llO compulwry ~as Act to ·control prices of the
. retirement age at the company, llldependent producers.
Fairless is .attending the com- , But the Sup~~ Court last year
· pany's stockhold-ers' meeting m di1agreed. It . ed that the FPC
e rates of inde-should. contr
' Hoboken, :S.J'.
·. · The company ,aid , successor :Pendent produce
'
probably will be named Tuesday.
In announcing his re6ignation, \ Rep. Walter Judd (R) o! :Mi.nne.J'airless said he would "SUITender apolis recently "gave the bride
the respomibility of my office to away.'' The bride was his secre-U!rY, Miss :Elizabeth Fletcher, on
capable and yoU11ger hand,."
·- . Fairless, l50n of .a Welsh coal hi! staff for the past 12 years.
She was IIl!lrried t-0 Millard J. ,
•, miner, was born in Pigeon .Run,
Cook of Washmgton, D.C., who re.- Ohio Mav 3 1890.
cently was named vice president
•
•
,
8
of the Union Stock Yards & Transsit Co. of Chicago.
' Wilsen Says Military
0
The ceremony was at St. John'1
:
.Episcopal Church here. Judd gave
WASFill',GTo:-;- ,_?>-Secretary of the bride away since none oi her
,,
:- Deiense Wilson says military men close .relatives was present. Her
just naturally ask for more fore~ parents, Mr. and ~!rs. Roderick
than they need. In testimony .be- Fletcher live at Stockton, Calli.,
iore a Holle Al>"Prol)riations rub- and an uncle and aunt, Mr. and
committee, rele.ased yesterday, he Mn. Rus~ll :Bennett; in Minne::
\'.
~1 said: "The hIBtory of the world apolis.
The couple plans w ...-is!t her
··, is t,liat if you listen to military
,. · people only they will bankrupt the Parents !OOn.

\
•.• _,,.

'
•._..;••. ~..:, -

-·•',s'••

Men Seeking 'Surplus'

military

"' nation or else create a

:"' dictatorship."

MIROPLAS

STYRON
TILE
For Baths and Kitchen,
The Latest In Wall Tllo
All the Newest Colors

Wo lnnnll Mlroplu

ml

I

,WEAVER & SONS
Ph...,. 4414

Complete
".

TREE SERVICE
0 ProfeuJon.1.l trre 11J:rrery,
trlmmlnr u.d remoT~l

•

'"

When Rep, John A. Blatnik (Dj
of Chisholm walked into bis House
Public Works Committee room the
other day, the committee halted it3
Proceedings_
The members crowded around to
shake hands and congratulate him
on hls marriage April 9 to his
German brtde. the former Gisela
Hager. They were married at Hamburg.
said

Fallon (D-Md)
wanted to welcome him
Rep.

Our -::z:oen 1-a..Ily eoTered
•
'It Ith !ns.a.U.!itt ~ !

leg room, front (in.)

proof that

Head room, front (in.}
·., rear (in.}·
.

"11s one of
the benedicts of the committee."

Relations subcommittee whicb is
considering a wroposed treaty with
Canada to mal>:.e a joint attack on
the sea lamprey which has practically r}tined the lake trout fishing industry in the Great Lake~.
Those backing the treaty claim
that a joint effort is needed to
combate the vampire eels which attack the lake trout and suck their
•
blood.
Many ~treams emptying into the
Great Lakes are already trapped
to catch The lampreys by use of
an electri'c "fence'/ to guide them
into the traps:

1n

higher-price

~

However, many streams .are unprotected and !a more work hag
. to be done.

35.6

35.6,

35.9

34.0

34.6

56.6

58.2
56.7

58.2

56.-4

{

48.4.

46.0

46.0

Floor··covering, front

Carpet
Carpet

Rubber

Rubber

Carpet

Rubber

Rubber
Rubber

Foom•rubber.rJeat ,u$hions

YES

NO

NO

NO

Two-stage front door checks

YES

NO

NO

NO

·YES

NO

NO

NO

Suspended brake and
clutch pedal~

YES

NO

NO

NO

Horsepower, maximum (V-8)

182

188

Torque, maximum (lbs.-ft.)

256

8.0

8;4

18-mm. spark plugs

268
8.5
YES

l80
264

NO

Dual exhaust

YES

NO

NO
NO

NO

4-barrel carburetor

YES

NO

"NO

NO

.

-

('

NO

Scill-joint front suspension ·

"

Roule ol the llorlbliners
•

.

MADISON
MILWAUKIE o CHICAG@
MI N NEAP OIL IS e ST. PAUL.

LooKING FOR MORE VALUE from your motor car dollars?';
Then, look no more. Ford brings you a wealth of fine-car ·•
features that even some of ~he higher,priced cars can't match:
For example, the chart above shows that in feature after feature
Ford gives you everything you have come to eX\1ect in a
medium-priced car .•. and more. Yet, a Ford Fairla11eTown
Sedan costs*you less than the lowest-priced comparably equipped 4-door sedan of four popular, medium~priced makes.

Wlth Alrl/ne Connoctlons fo Any Destination

Twice Dally Northbound
9:48 AM and 8:48 PM

Twice Dally Southbound
8138 AM and $:$8"' PM .

/

And, with Ford recognized as the style leader •••
"at horn~" wherever you may go •.• why pay more?

(;l'cii })lt,::d1
ui:~t.,~,Te,

--·-11

•

Feature for feature ••• price for price •.•
you can't buy better than Ford.

(

•Booed,,,, manufacturer'• BIJM".ted list price.

t

.i

)

{

185
3~0

8.5
NO

NO

.19"2

Brake lining area (sq. in,)

NOW •.• 41 Fllghts Dally

56.7

48.9

Compression ratio {to 1)

brackets!

43;s

Maximum trunk depth (in,)

Center~Fm Fueling

•

cars

, 57.0
56.8

rear

FORD e:,ocels

is chairman of a Senate Foreign

'

42.9

42.3
41.8

-42.8
3.5.6 ·

35.1
34.2

'\:ulder room, front (in.)
rear. (in.)
.
.

after feature

be

,

.42;7

.44.3
41.9

· rear (in.)

in feature

Sen. Hub~rt H. Rumphrey (D)

Open l!vonings
601 E. 7th St.

FEATURES

Here's

.

\

,
7-:30 P.M.,';THURSDAY
THEATRE,. WKBT & KRoc.:rv-··
FORD
GREAT TV,
'
.
'
.
·,

. ..

· ..

1~11

pedods· ~dicated bf yellow· (lU'ob. ·
.able attack by enemy aircraft) or
red (imminent attack by. enemy;
··
aircraft) warnings,

a:

Hearings Due

a,

.
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I cks Jury fo~ders

Verdict ID: .
ughts Accident Case
a

·.

. .

Engineer Asked
To Prepa.re Plans

Instructions
J'f

And Specifications

From Judge
Before'Noon

-·~

j~,

Providing S: favorable bid is reeeived, 11 more downuiwn Wmona
blocks will get new street lighting
this summer.
. The City Council Monday night
u.klld City Engineer W. 0. Cribbs
to prepare plans and specificatiorrs
for 11 b1ocks, adding to the 9block installation made last summer.
The Council previously had asked
the Chamber of Commerce lighting committee-headed by K. A.
!icQueen-to check with property
owners in a dozen blocks whether
they were willing to share the cost
equally with the city.
All except one block safd yes.
The lone exception: Johnson street,
from 2nd to 3rd streets. There only
one property. owner-the Park Hotel, including parking lot-approved_ Tbat represer...s 200 out or the
580 feet.
Clear Majority
There was a clear 'majority in
all of the other 11 blocks, according to the C. of C. petitions presented ?IIonday night, but only in
one block--0n 3rd from Franklin
to Kansas streets-was it unanim• ous.
Here's the full report (plans and
st>ecifications are asked for all ex-

Must Be Observed

,

A Distrtc_t court jury continue,cl
its deliberations this afternoon on

~~.

Walk~in donor~ wer~ in dl!4
mand asi the Red. Cross blood. mobile, unit bega,n a four-day
stand here at 2 o'.clcick this aft~
• ernoon;
. The need f<>r additional donors exists today,•. Weci.nesday
. and Thursday; but particularly today arid Thursday, The
unit will mi Rt St. Mary'a Col,
lege Friday. .
.. Restriction .
.
.Donor~ will . be especially
·· ·
easy fo accommodate between
· · D. · co1e, :·
5
. and 8 ·. p.m., J..ames
blooii. chairman, said; . . .. .
In zoning,ordinance actions MOil"
Houl's for the three days be•
day night, the City Council denied
. ginning today are 2· tci 8 p.m.
the request of Ralph A. Senari;ner;
The unit fa at the Athletic Club
577. Mill st, . to build a garage
today (75 registrations) and at· : dQse to the street instead of20feet
th e •1'4'.asonic Tern.pl!!•. Wedne,bac.k. ~uilding· Inspec·
· tor Geo.rge
d
(.i 14) and Thursday (69)
· ll.Y
·
··
· ·
Rogi;!e h-ad recommended rejection.
. A total of 617 1ti2ts are need- . Petitions approved under the
ed to make qu~ · •
•· ·
z ing · ordinance:
.
..
Mr. and Mrs\ Jack N. Walz,
f::. .
·1··.
60 E. King St., to violate the lot
.
line restrictions in construction of a
1 .... · · . ·. . .· ·. .. · .· · shed. A neighwr'had-given written

evidence presented in the trial of
an automobile accident case which
completes the. jury calendar for
the spring· term of court ·
The action for ct am.ages of $300
was brought by John Culhane,
Rusbforg, againet Virgil Ellsworth,
Utica, who had entered a. coun_terclaim for $200 damages.
·
• The jury. received it~. instructions from Judge Kll.rl Finkelnbur!(

H·"1g·h··..way
·. .

\,on f.rac. S

·To·t·a···1·1n·.·. g· ·s··1· •.1.·1·.··.·.·.·1· o··9·

·
·
· ·
. A .new salary schedule which
provide Winona's .p\lblk school .
teacb.e:rs with w~ge /.nereai;esrangin11;'from $250 to $450 for the cominS
year Wil3 drafted by tho Board of Education in .special session.hero
Monday night.·
· . · . ... ·. . · . . .
· . . .
·
.
.. .
The new. schedule, listing ba&ic .salaries ranging from $S,;i50 fo,
a.teacher with a bache.'Jor's degree. and no prev
__ ious te. achin
.. .g aperlenco
.
.
to $5,150 for instructors .· with . a.
.
. . .
ster's d~gree .a nd 13 or mo.e steps on the sche~uie, In the third
ars e.xpe~ie·n.ce., w.as 'P.~ei;ent6tl. t·o. ·.colum_· n.··. _a..re the.. listings. to.r tho
r presentatives of th e Wm~n~ Pub~ schedule adopted by the board in
School ~eacher)I Associa.tion as- January, in the fourtli are the dea co_mpromISe between. th e s~h~du!e tails of the teachers proposal .and
adopted by the ·board earlier this . th . l .
t th·
tr. . ""ftht
year and salary revisions previouse_ co umn _a
e ex eme •16
t
ly requested lJY the .tea_chers.
' are JheS ePs
the new_ scheduf:t
.· The seven-mem:ber WPSTA: cl.ell. a~opfod . by th e boa rd Monday
gati~n• which attend~d last: night's[ mg~t. . · ·
. .
· J\. .
· ·
steps in Sc:hJule ·.· · . . .
special .board . S0SS10n said that
·
t4ey would. bring the schedule. Jo : For ,each •step on ~e scheduJ11
the .. general meml>ership and rS-: fll'st figure (8 the basic !18-lary for

will

·.

i.

li

m

m

approvaLi
.
. 569 E. ..
•.
port
ha.ck
to thll S!!hool
whiledin.~·
Joseph Kulas,
Front
on the
teachers'.
reactiondirectors
to the thehbachelor.s,hdegree
ent eses are ~• e amounb
. HlSDD.•
St., to violate the lot line restric- new schedule.
·
.
· .· . ·
· ted, for the ~ame step for the·. maip,
.
.· ·
.·.
tions' in construction of a11 addition
The bciard meets again in i°"""''- ter s ·degree,·.
to his lio1ise. A neighbOr had given lar ~ession_-next Monday_ and it"is
~··~
Catholic And Protestant clergy met 'Iii th WinOl}'ii County soil
W
11,1
written approval.
possible that formal action adopt- ~ . ~ : ;-:
:· . .g . 'g g.
· consen-ationists Monday noon at the Hotel Winona
a prelude to
The trial began Monday after.
~ome Held Over
ing the· newest draft could ~ !.!lk· • £. ;:i.
!;;:
Rogation S1.inday, :May 15, which this year will be termed "Soil
noon and testimony was heard · · The Wi11AAa- County Board awardHeld over for a repott from .the en then.
• .·
.·
(1).
.a.
,_."'
Stewardship Sunday" by the National Association of Soil Conservafrom five witnesses, the. last this ed road construction contracts for building 'inspector were the ·re, Only Basic Salaries Listed . .
1.
morning.
1955 totaling $127,209 following bid quests of:
.
.
The. new schedule lists only. basic
$3,200 $3,200 $3,200 $3,450
tion Di~cts_ Left to right are the R_ev. Webster Clement, Faith
openin.gs at the coi.u•thouse -M_onday
(3,400) (3,400) •(3,600) (3,650_) 1
O Aibei•t Link@. 204 Harvester salaries for varying degrees.of ex·
·d
t
f
th
\"'
c
t
•1·
ter·a1
As
The
first
to
te-stify
was
Cul.
bane
•
·
•
·
·
·
•
·
d.
·
1
L u th er an Church , pr e s1 ep o
e .-.mona _oun Y l> ms 1
who . described circumstances of afternoon and this· mornmg.
Ave., to violate the lot line by 1 perience · and . training an
the
· 3,350 · 3;450 3,450 3,650
sociation; C. P. Crawford, supervisor of the Bums-Homer-Pleasant
the collision involving his car and b Comilissioners co~teted ~ay 'foot in construction of a garage. amounts setJor each· step do not
(3,550). (3,650) (3,850} (.3,850)
Soil Conservation District and state super\'isor president; tht Rt.
a pickup truck driven by Ellsworth uy se maneuvers
1s mornmg Written approval has. been gi;ven include 'the $if00 increment paid· to 2 3,500 3;600 3,6/50: 3,800
Rev, ?l!sgr. Joseph Hale, Cathedral of tbe Sacred Heart. Ed Gop-at the intersection of two.county by selling two pieces of ancient• by Oscar H. Bonham, Mary' C. all married men on the teaching
(3,750) (3,800) (4;050) (4,000)
lin, Wanamingo, spoke and showed slides at the luncheon. {Daily
roads four mile;; west of Frl!mont vfintabffde r~~k ctorutslin~ing $e2qu715·pment Bonham and Anna McCieery. . ' .staff (this additional _allotment·for 3. 3,650 3,750 3,850 3,950.
last Jan. IO.
cil.
..
·. or 1. · pt•ices_ · . a. g ,6 ·
· o R!:!ymond H. Thorn to violate married men Ts reduced to $300 ·
(3,850) (3,950) (4,250) (4,150)
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U
to v.a. cate all\
.... of. Sams.tta.ad .street
the collision the Burn, c25 o.er- steno_ cle;k en"in~ering- ~treets' awarded to the Winona Truck
Papenfuss, Dak-Ota · Mrs. Walter
and. that part of Howa°rd street blebelow are Hstedthe salaries for (ci:ontiiw."'eq.· :on... P.age. 8, .Co.himn ().
nir::,ed.
- . .
.
SZOO; building ;;Spector·. $390; , Irnp!ement Co. on its lo:v bid
Midler, Uti~a; Mr~. Ed Kohner,
11•.p·.s·v·.·
which is iri Kittle's FirsfAddition tha pastyear paid for the various
•. . /
TEACHERS. ·.
. .
. :'.\o one '\\as m;ured -~ut _both c_ars
Poor commissioner, SJlO: assist- furnish a one-half ton J9J5 model Mrnne;sota City; Emil Prondzinski,
!n the. petition they claim that tak:
..,., ere damaged e~eVi1\ el).
ant poor commissioner, S260:
'carry:_all truck for $2,184.35, less 860 E. 4th St.; Mrs. Leo Ginther,
mg of property south of the. addiBealth officer (part-time)• SHS· • S384.3.', allow!lnce for a \\Tecked 466 Mankato Ave.; John Schneider
Albert Nesteby, 53, ·· Decorah, !:ion by. the state has eliminated
dairy inspector (part-time),' S285: 1948 Internatwnal truck now own• 105½ Center St., and , Michaei Iowa, Rt. 4, was ordered to pay a th1; need for the streets. They are .
sanitary inspectors (two), sz 70 : ed by the e1ty, for a net of S1,800. ,Ross, Plainview.
SlOO fine and $2. costG or serve a ummproved .
a
'' 11
. so-day sentence in the county jail
.health te_chnician, $250; 'deputy ~e new ~ternational model R-112
registrar, S235· dumpman • S210· will be delivered ID 30 to ~5 days.
l
today after he pleaded guilty in
~ublihc beabllh nursing supe'rvisor'. i Thea city engineetr safidb t,!?at the$200·
municipal court to it charge of .
S35 O ( as
een S300 as acting, sur nee paymen o e,-ve€,n
;,
drunken driving.
~ ·
· ·
·
Tne mercw-y rose to a swelsupervisor, raise recommendeg;by I and S3?0 for damage to_ the da~- . .
1enng SS degrees ;.fonday aftNesteby was. arrested by the.·.· .•
Dr. R. H. Wilson, city health of- aged city panel truck w,11 be µaid
Minnesota Highway Patrol _near
ernoon-hottest for. the date
since lWl - but cooler temficer); nursing stenographer, ~1~ to the city, bringing the ~et cost
Hart after _he was found to be
~
nurses•, S260 minimum to $300. of the• truck for the engmeering
driving in. an erratic mannl!r. ·.·
peratures are expected tonight
maximum. based on one year to department to a ,still lower figure.
RUSH O
The arrest was made on High.• •· ·
·· · · ·
ar:d Wednesday,
.
Only other bidder was Quality
·
F RD, Minn - A Whalan
t ·1 3
·
Th.e City_ Com;tcH has .crea ed
fi;-e years of service (4th Ward
· M d.
Scattered local showers are
4
3
· I Bam bene k, mem ber of .Che,.·role! Co. ( successor t o w·i- yo_uth
· morning
a O: O the
a.m.Decorah
on ay.rQan . so me par ki ng space - a t . e!is t
·"'ld . Dame
th and
l tw_o_ companions esca·ped way
Thi5
li.'.:.ely in tlle Winona area toWI
on
Y
mmor
cuts
and
bruises
·k
· ·
for nights and weekends:·
the
Public
Health
:Nursing
Adnona
Motor
Co.),
which
offered
to
night ,,itb generally fair and
visorv Council asked that the en- furnish a Chevrolet truck .for $2,- "_'.h~n the car in which they were :was · seeking lo · mg_ e . arrange.
-,Aldermen Monday. night
cooler weather forecast for
tranc=e
wage
be
boosted
to
$2i5);
515,
Jess
an
allowance
of
$538.
74;
rid
mg
overturned·
after
a
collision
merits.
to
pay
the
fine.
·
·
agreed
to pass·: an ordinance .
Wednesday_ Low tonight will
veterans service officer, $325; for a net for Sl,976.66.
with. another automobile on Highs
George steck, 59 , RocheSter,
which :wm eliminate painting
be aw~t 62 with a high of iB
veterans
service stenographe:r,.
,.
way 43 on Rushford Hill near here pleaded not guilty to a charge of
of. yellow no-parking zones •
degrei!s on \Yednesday.
$160·
at 7:50 p.m. Sunday.'
..
. casbhing a worthless check here
around schools .. Instead there
The 88-oegree reading was.
28 .
B~dmaster
(part-time):•
$i50;
Minnesota
Highway
Patrolman
Fe
·
will be signs telling motorists
the warmest here since Sept.
5teck was arreSied by Sheriff
Street commissioner, $410; ( asEugene C. Molitor identified the
that they.·cap't park there diir- · ·
i. 1954. A year ago ?l.!cnday,
ft
•
drivers of the two cars as Lyle George Fort on a warrant ·.signed . ing School hours.
.
. .
'l'i"inona had a trace of snow · sistant street commissioner, $335;
LV, Wlt-i<{NA 3:02 PM; s;s:,,PM, 7,33 PM FOR TWIN
machinist,
$1.85 per hour (Sl.80);
Storlie_
24, Winona Rt.1, and Gienn by the managementof the Wagon
There
is
a
possibility
that
ll
.,,-bile tle temperature hDnrnd
class
"A" operator, dr.agline,
Johnson, 19, Whalan.
·
Wheel;)lOOQ W. 5th st·• who said
short yellow strip may· be left
Aklo oorvlng
La
Crone •. New
Lisbon • Portage
..
.
:
.
. ... ,_
.
between b\gh-Iov. readings of
shovel. grader or motor patrol,
Johnson :was driving north OD that he eashed a WDrthlesl! check
iri · front of school doors.
.
43 and 29.
finishing earth work and bituminHighway 43 when his car and tl:ie for $10 there.
·school officiais hav~ approv. PaJ1oramic views of the Mississippi, the Dells a,nd Wi&-) '
High earlv 1lav readines
An old operating table, dosouthbound Storlie automobile sideTriaLof the case was set for
ed the change, the Council was
ous. all Sl.80 (S1.75)-; class "B"
-.co11Sin's lakelands from your seat. in the full,Iengtb '. ·
were- reported in 1951 and 1952
operator, loader, 30 horse power,
nated to the Winona County
swiped.
. .
next Tuesday'.
. .
told. At one ·school, the change
.· Super. Dome where everyoneis welcome without
wi:h a tem~rature of 92 on
After the collision the Johnson
Arthur Martinson Jr.; 19, 1710
akeady has been made·. Severa
grader. motor patrol. Snogo opHistorical Society by the Wi·. cost; It~s a r~tful trip on Milwaukee Road lliAWATHAB•.
:'.Ii aY 1, 1952 and 86 degrees
nona Gener;il Hospital, will be
car rolled over white the Storlie W, Wahru:hit ..St:, forfeited ir S,Wde• al months ago SL Martin's Luth- ·
a tor. all Sl.iO <Sl.65); Class "C"
:',Ia~- 3. 1951.
Heclining chair coaches, parlor
operator - sweeper,
distributor,
taken to a pioneer doctor's ofautomobile continued on the-high: posit on ii charge· of.window-peep,
eran Church officials asked for
V.'isconsin too. had its share
·· . Skytopl,ounge, <liner and Cafe Lounge. . ·
roller, all Sl.60 ( S1.55): sewer
fice at Romer Tuesday mornway for a distance of about 500 feet ing, · ·
·
the change at its school. · · ·
of warm weather :'.llonday with -~ew forem_,an. Sl.60 (Sl.55); patching,
.
and struck a guard rail post. ·
· He. was arrested by police· atter
Talking. about marking park87-degree re a dings at La
II
mg crew Loreman, ~1.60. (Sl.55);
J, M. George. owner of the
he had beeri f!}und outside a wining. :spaces, · CI'.Oss-walks and
Crosse and :Eau Claire while
laborers. Sl.35 ($1.30); truck drivbuilding in which the. office of
ENGINE MISSING
dow at a residence .near .the Jef- . no-parking·zones. Mayor Loyde
Grantsbur.z equaled Winona's
ers, Sl.53 1-:, (Sl.4ih): truck driver
Dr. J. Q. A. Vale wa.s,'establishOscar Schuster, Rochester, has ferson School at about 11:jO. p,m; . E ...PieiHer commented, "Now·
88 readiQi
helpers. Sl-4 3':z (S1.3i½); parking
ed ,as one of the first specially
reported to police the theftof a s~. Sunday.
·
· th.at tile street department has
As tbe temperature falls. the
meter
repairman.
S285:
designed
doctor's
offices
in
this
horsepower
gasoline
engine
-fr.orri
.
A
resident.who
saw
Martinson
/it
·
dQne a good job on marking
:'.\Iississ:ppi Rh·er is expected
A~sistant airport I!J.anager, SlOO.
area, has donated use of the
a garage _lit the. rear- of 553 Huff the -.window cnalled him and· ob,
parking spaces, ·people should·
to dip .4 to .5 Di a il><Jt for the
11 raise,
Of
tlw.ilrn
not
gral)ted
building
to
the
society.
l:it,
·
.
.
tamEld
the
licimse
i:rumbei:of
his
be
taught bow to park. Too
next several days. This ,morn(Continued 011 ?age 8, Column 6,J
The liuilding may eventually
Schuster said that the engine car wllich provided police with inmany o! them takf up tw~
ing, the rivs!r stage was only
PAY INCREASE
lliOu:.e a medical museum.
was taken .sometime &U111a Jan. 15. formation for the .arrest. ·
·
spaces."
.. _ . _ .. ___ .•
5.6.

- tbe

sEhronrt~lsYt.. Db_e.fBorlaerr_:.•noonRushftodorday' r.ea.P£t.r.e.er-.
s.entmg Culhane, and H. M, Lam- .
berton Jr., attorney for E.lleworth, ,
completedse·st\lhneironfinMaolndaaryguments,
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Monday Hottest
May 2 Since 1901

Dr.1·.v·1·n·...
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J

Whalan Yout·h
N
ot Badly·· Hurt
In Collision

Old Operating
Tabl e on o·ISRiay
In Pioneer Off ice

·
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Pulitzer Priz~
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NEVIS, VIINONA, MINNESOTA

They'll

In fiction Goes
To' AFable'

(

· .. Open 7:00-- Shows 7:40~9:40
. Admi l.00 Pei' Car · .· .
Always a ShowRainorCIOllr.
Trost Your Friends

Bring As Many As You. Wish ·

iii

· C<)me Out. and Havil Fun

Guaranteed Wage

P=.bbh~ every a.ftemoo:=i nee-pt Sraid.Q

Plan Called Nev, ·_
Peril to Progress ·

'by Re;,u!lllca.n and Herald PuJlllihl:,g Com.

pan,, 5~1 Fr.aiikl.m St., Wmo:o.., Minn.
SL'BSQUPTIO~ RATES

..

.

-

.

VI()~ lJ It Theatre
AR,CAOIA, WIS. -Adm. 20~-50~

Now Showing - Thru Wed.

- Pl11s NewsEven!~s - 7 & 9 P.M.
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V<QNY CURTIS. and JANET LEIGH
THE SCREEN'S FAVORITE YOUNG ROMANTIC TrnM! .· .
. The way Y"2Y like the~....
. · .· ·· ..

.

LIVING RECKLESSLY •• • 1.0VING .BREATHLESSLVl ·.·
.

.

.

...

.

.

.

Meet one of

WINONA'S
top barmen.

NOWTHRU

He nominates

W.EDJ~ESDA Y

Gls in Japan Spend
296 Million Dollars

PAUL
JONES

TOKYO 1M - U.S. servicemen
,md dependents -{contributed 2913
million dollars to apan's economy
through individua purchases last
year.
.

Nit& 7:10-9:10 P.M.

SEE
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THI CHIPS WERE DOWN •• •
AHDNOWHEWASGOIPIGTOP~Y MM
BUWl iY

BUl.lll!

IIAQ(; •• •

.

.

as a really
gre1t whiskey!

'

J

He says Paul Jones
is really smooth!
Taken straight or in
amixed drink, he can't
think of anything
to beat it! It's a
really great w~skey!

SLEHDED WHISKEY. 26 PROOF. 72¾ % GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. FRANKFORT DISTILLERS COMPANY, N_- Y. C,
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.· ""'i,.i'i'ONV CURTIS • JANET LEIGH
DAVID FARRAR·
.
. BARBARA
.. .
. RUSH~
. •. . HERBERT
I
. . MARSHALL
!
. . , ..•
.· Exfral Sport Reel -Color Cartoon-,. News.
. Nite 7-9:l0 7 20~:50¢'65~

Matinee 2: lS - 20~-40t-50f

. STARTS

..

!ODAY!'.

-l,___

Of Authority

.
'A S51 overpayment on a contract_
difficulty in locating abstracts and
apparent less of deeds to property
on v;-hlcb the Arthur C. · rr.urley
Homes are located v.ere revealed
by the state public examiner in a
report on :financial aliairs of the
Housing & Redevelopment Authority of Winona.
_
The report on the years ending
Dec. 31, 1952, and 1953, like a similar report on . finamial affairs of
the Board of ~unicipal Works for
the -years !}llding M:a:rcb 31, 1953 '"'and 1954, ms prepared by Raymond B. Vecellio, deputy public
examiner. Both studies were made
_ last October.
...
-T"nere was no criticism of the
water department's tecords.
Bulk of the comment on the 1
WATER OEPARTMENT'S acth'ities was on the 25 per cent rate
increase of Aug. 1, 1953. It was
required to meet the demand for
extensions and improvements of
the city's water distribution system.
He noted that tlle rate increase
boosted receipf.;; from operations
$35.568 during the year ending
~arch 31, 1954, and also that construction costs during tbe two
vears e.xaminen-'" totaled ~125.912. i
"You happen to be on privcrte property."
The planned cons!r!lction oi al·
'
gra,ity floi, reservoir '"in the very
. .
near future" south of Lake Wino- . de\-el<;>pme~t fund listing by tlie
.
na also was cited as a require- i examIDer mcluded:
ment of additional income.
j
·rot&i ....
Contracts for constructing and ·
rantuetor - sernrr,
J9~J
equipping t.lie 160 apartments of Gou.Jct, Bro= t< su=•Y• Ino.. Z,0"25
the low-rent ARTHUR C. THUR- B:~:.-\cil"',;'~~ .& ·soren.sen, ~/
1..EY HO~ES_ totthaled Sl.5rt39,~t adt P.c~i:;1ts5chwab:·~ppraisal• .... ,. 48 ·flrJ
the end or 1953. e repo s,a e . Jo)m Dn.ie,-, appraisals . . . . .
105
Financing (Jf the project. none of I John DrueJ·, c!';;rai.sals ..... ~o0
·h" h rcpresen t S an Obli~ti·on
to [, Edward
P. Earl Schwab, appr.usals
"\\ IC
5a
.
J. Hartert, option negoti•·
the citv, was detailed. including I ti.ens . . .
.
~-B
BALTIMORE L'l',-After a color-1
93 fu1 campaign featuring a parody
·he
preliminarv• loans (· .,_~, 5~ 700) and 11 He::-bert
)I. Bierce, leg_ai_ ·
1
B. O. Boyum, R. L. Leu:unger~ surjssuance of temporary notes be- I vey cootraer . . . . . . . .
.. . . .
36-1 of the Dan· Crockett ballad, refer-,
825 ences to baseball and charges of;
tu~~n 1.Ia.rc.b -t 1952. and Dec. 2. j R. J. Thurler. s uryey contract 1953, totaling Sl.212.688.4i, all of I ~';,1/ • : _ 1Sre11mer__ & ~!cMahoo, 1.,..
s.;o • bossism, Baltimoreans choose their i
..
/ George, Brellmer « Mc:Uahon. 1... l,:l5D · mayor today.
-which ha,e been repaid.
· The project no,.; is. o~rating a! AJ;;;d ·3:· RwidquJ.st, cwei· m",i,ecAbout hall of the 4.00,000 eligible
1
lon,.g-term bond financ1IJg program ! tor ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.oc,o , were expected to vote on wheth~r
th!it was imrngurated a year ago, '~o_eral fuectt-ic Supply Co .• elec- Z,~\1-1 ! Democrat Th O ~as D'~esandro
when bonds totaling Sl,655,000 were ~~ "!tl}g. · c;;,•:: ..~. ·;,,~ters · 1.;90, should get a thrrd straight foursold to a ::',ew York firm. Final Frigidaire Sale• Corp., refrigera- 17 137 ! year term or be replaced by Rematurity date on the bonds, be2l:-· 21
·But_;_;,,··"'· ·Eq,;Jp." · co., ' . publican Samuel Hopkins.
_
. . . . . . .. - - - ·9.5 27 ' In the last 23 years, D'Alesandro
ing 2"-ii per cent interest. is April 1• gas stoves
•Mi=esota
Butane & Equip. Co..
;
ed
003 •
1 • 1_ilil
.
•
•• ;
gru; ,.-,1u,r h2.1t.£n .
.. . .
~.690 · ha~ been elect
to th e St ate L egThe boncis are repaid thr~ugn ! ·w~1C. Inc .. main construction con-·• •, _: islature, City Council and Conrental r~ceipts and fund! r_ece1_ved 'I tract · ···
·· ·r· 1 ••32 ,.i, ! gress. He has never lost an
under t:ne. annual, contnbubons
:rot.i.,
.... \..
. sr..539$65 ! election.
contract mth the 0 ed,eral go,ern- t In the WATER OEPARTMENT
Hopkins a 41-year-old widower
ment. ~ay-rnenc to the city, in lieu/' summary, Vecellio noted that in an~- baru.'o:fficial, had-tlie'backing
of ~xes. ~tals_ 10 per cent o! ll?e comparing fisc~ years 1953 ":nd of tJie Baltimore Sun papers. Four
shelter ren,. ~one bas been paid i 1954, the operating expense dur1IJg vears ago he was the only Repubyet, ho"'.e.-er.
. 11954 decreased $5,liS, to a total of lican atnong 42 state legislators
Vec~o's report _on the housrng $84,303, whlle operating _revenue to- from Baltimore, where Democrats
authonry.....,made rererence _to o;V• _taled SU.1,110, or _an mcrease of hold a .f-1 edge in registration. He
eral I?"----;'5 re:eale'!- durmg th e , S31,139 in 1953.
lost a later nm for Congress.
D'Alesandro pegged much of bis
financial s.ud? 1;:1cudmg an ()Ver-/ Total assets of the Board of
payment ~£ ::.51_.;:,9 to00Edwa:d J. i ?l~icipal Wor~ pass~ fue Sl campaign to improvements in the
Hartert a~ op:::ion n,~ouato. for, inillion mark durmg the fiscal year street and school svstems, conthe autbo.:-1ry. .
; ending ~!arch 31, 1954. The ~g- i struction of Friendship InternaOverpayme~t Cited
; ure was Sl,012,49~ compared ,nth , tiona-¥ Airport and rebuilding
~e repo_rt notea tha~- the au- i $955,890 the previous. fiscal year .. :Memorial Stadium_
\h<>rity paid Hart!!rt §.l.3.09 0.n • The water works improvement·, In connection Vvith the staoiu .
:.!arch 12. 1951. ~nd tllat on_ ~lay, and extension fu_nd, meanw~ile, · project he emphasized his efforts
10, 195-4, Stan1ey W. Hahn. assistant decreased S2D,1ii ID a comparison . to cret the Baltimore Orioles into
director pf development for the of tfie two years. The total at the"' American League and to reP;-1blic Housing Administration, ad- March 31, 1954, was $123,291. Earn-/ gain the city's franchise in fbe Nav1e-ed lli~ autnol'lt}' that payment ings and ofuer amounts from the . tional Football League.
should have total M91.50 under a water department are transferred ;
a
Feb. 27, 1951, contra er. The report, to t.lµ. fund to pay water main!
~aid that ExecutiYe Director A. A. , co~uctia::t costs. The decrease:
Gallien had reported that as of the : was explained bv the fact that on-:
/
/
.
time oi the e:xamination [Oct. 31, lv £105,734 was'transferred while'
1954) no attempt had been made : construction costs totaled S125,912. 1
w reco,·er the overpayment.
: The balance sheet, comparing
Vecellio also said that the 'the status oi assets and liabilities
O
00
deeds to the property on which ! at c1larch 31, 1953 and 1954, intht! Arthur C. Thur!ey Homes ! eluded;
CHICA.GO '-~ - A 72-year-old
are located are missing, but \
l!<5.1
195f
woman is taking her first airplane
1 trip todav-ln the hope it \\ill help
are re,gistere-:l wi!-h the Winona
Treasurer·, cash balance. ! 24,923
ll,3-lJ i 24
25'·;~
lnver.tories
~" 9
J
•
_, ., __ _,
County register
"'" ..,,,..,.,s.
. Depreciation fano
bring about the release of her son
• Abstracts of tbe land acquired ! Treasurer'• ca,,h balance 1!.2M f3,,93~g: from a Chinese Communist prison.
,,
· h l , 10,;:,• 1, a l·so "ere
.
· _ · .1 Fixed
investments . . . . . u, ,6os
" ,,
. t_,,arc
rru~=g
assets . .
,B3.2-lo 835,4-15 :
?llrs. Ad a·1e R"igney b as appom
, a_t ~-Ee time of inspecti?n; but; Surplus monies in the respective'· ments in Washington with Illinois

u~.~;~;'."~~

V

Balfimoreans to
Choose Mayor After
Colorful· Campaign

~~sota·

for

for.
SAVES WATER! 'Set it for smoll, ·
me:ciium or. full -,oad!.

1\11 ·

GYRATOR washing_ flushes suds through
fabric, carries away every bit of grime!

"for

rlL

A genuine, fUlly auiomatic Maytag WaBher J
is YOURS NOW for_ the lowest price in
1\faytag history! . Gleaming dura~le finish,
·fine# construction; exclusiv_ e Mayta_g fea.ture! like. the Roller· Water remover that
gets clothes amazinglr dry! Come in-see it demonstrated tomorrow!" ..

.

~

GRAVITY hose empties tub in
just 2- minutes!

(Light grade for half price)

oPQratiot for yoarc of

o STURDY .motor assures dependable-

Also a complete line of gen~rat nursery stock

The.ffeiffer IUrsery
.

(

Phone 5606 or 2025
.

.

cervir.AI .

.

.

.

- \'Vo Service &very Product Wei_ Sell I,

Ho CHOATE & : COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1861

,)

. 9 'tll 5 daily; 9 'til_ 9

l:'

Woman 72 Takes
First Plane Ride

T Free Her S

1·

'\ ecelJ.Jo .sa 1 d he was Jater 1.IllDrm.ed : vears ·were $39, 731 ....:4 and S46,8i8 ..39a

congressmen and a deputy under-

by E. G. Schernecker. former ex- :
13
secretarv of state ui discuss the
e~uti,e director, that be had the • f
I
government's efforts to obtain
aostracts to_ the three parcels of i a ety
Inner S
freedom for her son the Rev. Harlan? and delivered them to the ex-. Fined for Speeding
old Rigney from a' prison in Peiammers on request. The abstracts
ping
'
·
O::\I.IBA
L'?- _::\irs. James T.
Father Rigney a 52.year-old Romen were turned over to <?allien.
Contracts Svmmanzed
· Pruett appeared Ill court for her
.
.
'.
.
f
Largest among the constrUction .husband, arrested on charges oi \ man .~a th011 ~ _-p_ne st , 15 one O 27
.
contracts awards was to the gen-: driving 54 miles ·an hour in a 35-; American ~ivihans repo~ed still
era] contractor. W:'.llC, Inc., for a ; mile zone. She said. "He was on his; held ID Chmese Commllfllst jails.
tot.al oi Sl,432.417.82. 'The original , way home after receiving a safe l Th~ rec_tor ?f the_ <::atho~c Fu Jen
con~ct ca_lled for a !otal ex-: driving award." Jud_ge :James\ Uruv;1'61~y. rn P:1pmg smce 1~46,
penruture 01 Sl,384.000. out addi-, O'Brien said, "I now give him the he \\ as Jailed b~ the -Communists
tio~s .. listed by th~ examiner, t?•. dubious award of being the fast- four years_ ago.,
Mrs. Rigney s da_ughtet Mrs.
taling $49,318.42, IDcreased this , est .speeder to appear in court tocontract to the higher figure.
· day. Fifte€n dollars and cos~."
!i~ary A.I_me Hanley said ~er ~other
Largest among the additions was ·
a
"1s hopmg to accomplish hls reS28,0iQ for piling. Piling alone cost
lea~e."
S65,07D, but the attu~l contract
-------------.
who for centuries have been forced
JDC~ease was 5'.! 8,0iO W!1en it was Fights Discrimination
to li"e apart from other people in
decided to omn a bnck Yeneer 1
•
finish on the 33 apanment build- ! KEW DELHI L~ - The upper many sections of India, -The bill,
ings. Some reductions a1so were ! Bouse of Parliament has approved already passed by the lower house,
included in change orders on con- i a bill providing penalties of up to will become law a:fter the Preiiitr;,ct.s.
,
i three months imprisonment for dis- dent's formal assent later this
Contract awards included in the i criminating against untouchables, week. ·
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Backed by 83 Years' Refining and Research Experience.
"MOBILHEAT" the famous "FLYING
the accumulation ot harmful deposits inRED HORSE" OIL now features a new
improved fuel oil with a "T"\YIN ACTIO::-;"" formula that cleans as it bUl"Ds.
The new "?iIOBILHEAT" helps prevent

No. 1 Clear Range Oil ... 15.5c gal.

side your tank. Improves the operation
of your burner. Helps keep it fresh and
clean for maximum efficiency. Yet "7110BILHEAT" fuel oil burns as hot as ever.
Can't be beat for ste~dy heat.

Nos. 2 and 3 Mobilheaf ... 14,2¢ gal.

B~WBW,1lii=•tillt~fr41tillk
OROER "TWIN ACTION" MOBILHEAT TODAY FROM

East End Coal Company

.

,
.

· .More 1J1,iles per gallon • ; . with better performancethan ever! That's the story of new Mobil. gas with higher octane, plus Mobil Power Com-

pound:,.:.three importruit, gas-saving additives.
1

Here's howthi;!se additives save you money:
ADDITIVE# 1-Saves gasQUne by control-

. ling
pre-ignition-arid
spark plug mis--firi_·ng:_
.
.
.
.

.

'

.

'

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

ADDITIVE
#2--Saves gasoline . .by
.
.

'

.

.

. .

.

.

redue.

.

.

.

.

due

.

ing the st~llin.g
to. earburetor. icing.
'
.
.
.
.
·_. ·........ ·. ·. ·.
)
ADDITIVE #3-$aves gasoline by com__

bating engine-iormecl gum- and by helping to · ·.
keep carburetor and fuel system clear.

If your car uses ''regular,'' yc>U'll be thrilled
with how much betteryour engine performs _

with new Mohilga~how much gasoline you -·_
save. See for yourself~day/
.

"'Where You Get More Heat At Lowirr Cost"

901 East 8th St.

.

Phone 3389
.

"'

.
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Nationalists May

Perhaps today there is another Dr. Salk
waging an unheralded battle against that
dreaded killer of mankind - cancer. Let us

hope so.
He may be among the dedicated scientists
lVho in innumerable laboratories are attempting to track this menace to Hs lair.
Professor Felix Haurov.itz of Indiana University is one ·who is turning the light of his

great knowledge of chemistry on the causes
of cancer.
His research is supported by the American
Chemical Society which reports some heart·
E;ning news. Prof. Haurowitz .has found a new
clue to action of chemicals which are known
to cause the mysterious disease.
Using radioactive sulphur and carbon
.a.toms he was able to tn,ce the action of certain molecUles similar to those which. cause
liver cancer in rats. His research indicates
that cancer may get its start through a weak•
ening of the body's defenses.
Before medical science can find a way,
to cure cancer. it first must know exactly
how the disease acts on the body's cells.
The Indiana ''u" professor appears to have
opened up a newpanel of investigation. The
public can feel assured that the path will
be explored to the fullest. for there is no letup in the war against the killer diseases.
The recent great victory over polio is
advance in that war. Victory
over cancer Villi surely come and when it does
it will be due to the infinite patience and uedieation of such men as Prof. Haurov.itz.

trmendous

D

Movies Can Be an
Effectual Spiritual Tool

..,

Motion pictures are somewhat more ef·
fective than other forms of· communication
in the religious education of children, according to a study conducted in 102 Protestant
churches in New Haven, Conn. The spon!fflrs
of the study made it clear, however, that this
does not detract from the need of person to
person contact in teaching religion.

The study illustrates an interesting -_point.

So often we hear how movies contribute to
juvenile delinquency, how television and other
· forms of entertainment lead youngsters
astray. Yet bere is an instance where a :form
of communication properly used hru; proved
to be an effective spiritual tooL
-

It would be well to remember this when
we are wondering how to solve the problem of
how best to teach and protect our you!!g people from undesirable influences. By taking
:positive action, by doing things like putting
motion pictures to work :for good, we can
gain a great deal more· than we can by pointing to · the dangers of bad rirovies.

/ The world changes. Work changes, recreation changes, language changes_ There is no
harm in th~)dea of change in itself. Bi.t if
,file is to improve, it is needful that people
,ee to it that they choose the better forms of
change. Movies, radio, newspapers, books
which emphasize the beauty and goodness oi
the life of the spirit'can contribute greatly to
a better world. It always was and always_ will
be a useful idea to "hold fast that whi'ch is
good."
a

Have Never Figured
Out the Opposition
Daylight saving came to a large section
of the nation over the April 24 weekend.
About the on1y notice we took of it in Min•
nel!ota was the fact lt loused up most of our
radio and TV programs.
As

By PAUL HARVEY
NEW YORK~I am ·at myfavotite watering place. between airplanes-'-horne; Here, midst the quiet green lawns with the folks• who ·
matter most, I ain digesting the memories of what the politicians
.. · . ·.. · ·
•. · ·.. . . . · . ·
call>"a swing through the Ea~t.'.' • ·
Angel· and Small Paul. went. along. this. ride; 'they shared with
me the nice tr1butes from the Sumter Guards in Charleston, S. ·c.,
·
· ·
and the DAR in Washington. · .· ·
· .· .· It is..nice to reflect upon that
trip, bi.It as memorie·s sift .·and sort
themselves, it's surprising which
·..
. .
...
r·
.
ones come to the fop,
The tuti'et.ed whitetowers of The . .•.
•
Citadel rising above the · flaming ·
t· '
.,· · . m·.
azeleas of Charleston. .So · like
Camelot. And ·the' plumed cadets. .. . ffl ...· I

These· Days

Let Us Hope
Cancer Will Be Next

t

By JAM!S J, METCALFE
W)J.y do we get discouraged as .•• We go along
our way . . . When life is just a ,Salendar ...
That moves from day toclay? , •. E'lil!h morningJ
is about the same •.• As that which came before . , . With diSappointments and withjoys ..•
That knock u:pon our door .. •, We laugh and cry,
and we are fraught . . . . With confidence and.
fear ... And there is little difference ·..• From ·
week to month and year ... Our problems are the
same today ... As theY. have always been ...
And if we £ail, another chance ... Is still our own
to win •.. Why should we be discouraged in ...
The darkness where we grope ... As long as we ,
believe. in Goa. ••• And have eternal hope?

.
usual the daylight sa\ing plan failed to

be accorded any visible degree of support in
the state Legislature, not even on a local option basis.
We have never figured out the basis for
the opposition. We'll go along another two
years on the present system while tens of millions of Americans in more enlightened ~.ates
.reap the benefits of longer daylight hours in
which to work and. play. - St. Cloud Daily

Time.i:.
a

Fight for Quemoy

[~;1:}:d~lt~:Gen. Mark Clark.

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

NEW YORK - When last February, the Nationalists on Formosa evacuated the Tacheil Is•
lands, v.ith the assistance of the American Seventh
Fleet, they assumed that they had an agreement,
in writing, ;iitb the United States tbat becall6e of
such evacuation, Quemoy and Matsu would be
defended by the United States. They believed that
to be true up to Sundav, April 24, when Adm. Arthur W. Radford, cbaitblan of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and Asst. Sec. of State Walter Robertson
arri,ed on Formosa 'lo tell them otherwise.
(In this article, ·1 'am trying to give the picture
as 1 undkstand the Chinese on Formosa see it. I
do not know, of my own knowledge, what· the
)
Tachen evacuation agreement was,)
As a matter of £act, the initial refection of
Chau En-1ai's invitation to talk on a Saturday,
which was nullified on the following Tuesday,
was in conformity v.ith the spirit, if not the letter,
of such an agreement.
To the NationRfut., therefore. the change Of,
attitude between Saturday and Tuesday is in the
nature of a double cross - "Walk the garden
path," as the Chinese say it-and they are blaming
it, as usual, on the British, by which they mean
that the constant necessity for adjusting American to British policy give the British, who dislike
Chiang Kai-sbek, an opportunity to in£luence
American views. ·
THE NATIONALISTS intend to stay put which
fo embarrassing to the United Sta'tes, because
the question then 11rilies, will the United States
blast the Nationalists off Quemoy and Matsu' in
the interest of Commun15t China. The alternative
to that is to let the Nationalists do their own fighting, the Seventh Fleet watching the engagement.
The :Nationalists will, of course, fight with American equipment just as the Chine,se Communists
will :fight with Russian equipment. It w}p be some•
thing like the civil war in Spain during. which
one side was supported by soviet Russia and the
other side by .Nazi Germany. It might even be
regarded in Asia as a prelude to the big fight.
ShOuld the Nationalists be defeated and the
Communists decide to push on to Formosa, the
~eventh Fleet would· become engaged automat1cally, unless the United States deciqed to violate
its treaty of alliance with Nationalist China. Should
such a violation occur, the Communists could
readily take Formos11 and Japan would be forced
to reconsider her position vis-a-vis the United
States. The Japan-Australia line would be in astate oi .collapse, and the United States would
have to form a new defensive line, probably with
Pearl, Harbor as the core. Then Southeast Asia
would go pro-Communist China and · anti-American because no country can accept the reliability
,
of. a treaty-breaker.
Nobody in Asia is quite sure as to what Amer~can policy is. Chiang Kai-sllek has put his faith
m Radford and Robenson, two excellent officials,
who have been required to make prop0sals to
him which he c1lDJlot and will not accept. Sui·
cide is, for him, more acceptable, and may some
·
day be the only way out.
countries
with
DEALING
BEEN
HAS
CHIANG
for a long time. He undenstands that Radford and
Robertson were sent on the mission to nullify the
agreement concerning Quemoy and Matsu precisely because the Nationalists regard them as friends
J2~d trust them. He recognizes that public offi( cials are often required to perform wholly unpalatable duties. Therefore, in his mind, their arguments are discount~ because ·he does not believe that they mean what they say. They are
merely carrying out their public duties whatever
' · ,
their private ctpinions may be.
Further, all governments dealing with the United States recognize that there are actually two
State Departments, if not more, and that the two
do not always agree, which is why it wa,s possible
to say something officially on Saturday and to
back away from it on Tuesday.
The formal State Department, presided over by
John ~oster Dulles and Herbert Hoover, Jr., bolds
the_ 'new that was expressed on Saturday; the
White Rouse group, which includes Dr. Milton
Eisenhower. Harold Stassen and Nelson Rockefeller, holds the view which was expressed on
Tuesday. The British, who frankly do not like Dulles,. try to by-pas,s him by going directly to the
White House group, and that makes for confusion
and uncertainty,
II
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YEA~S GONE BY

Ten Years Ago ... 1945
Loss estimated at between $2,000 and $2,500 was
casued by a fire which severely damaged the inmior of the Boston Bakery,
The Nazi report that Adolph Hitler died at his
command post in Berlin may be true but the
average Winonan does not believe it.

Twenty-Five Years 'Ago ... 1930
The worat tornado in the region's recent history took a toll of three f,ives at Lake City and
'11-Teaked damage of over $200,000 in property.
A bank bandit sought for several weeks in the
Northwest area was captured on a farm 20 miles
north <>f Winona by an armed posse.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905

E-Yery year a group 0£ wags in the brokerage house sector, headed by talented John
Straley, get out "The Bawl Street Journal,"
which kids everybody from the House of J. P.
Morgan. to the: Honse of Polly Adler. Its ads
have featured a spuriou~ announcement from
the National City Bank reading "No signature, no co-signers-and no collateral." Also
''Bring your rich relatives: They're the kin
we love to touch," and a note from Wertheim
& Co. r~commending "Schizophrenia, preferred: A stock sure to be split." The Michigilll Corporation begged, "If you're looking
for a dog, take a peek at our list," and Palm·
er & Co. -advertised, "Wanted! Customers!

1

A fire broke out at the Fuhlbruegge Brothers
greenhorn,e on East Filth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Meyers were surprised by
a numh!!l' of friends on their 20th wedding anniversary.

Seventy-Five Years Ago .. .. 1880
One F. W. Raymond, a Chicago "rat," was arrested in an attempt to rob the money· drawer of
•
J. S, Wilson's harness shop.
Another telephOne experiment was tried be•
tween·wmona and Beef Slough with much success.
No previous experience necessary!" Spald·
ing's had "paddles for investors up the proverbial creek," and Tiffany's a number ef
solid gold (::adillacs.
When Wall Street is in such a good humor
you know there':, a bull market in progress!

"
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Certain Ills

·
····
knights of those ·
By t,t; N, BUNDESEN, M;D.
Round·,. Table
.Tbere'.s one. part of the body. te.
··
days.
·which ·.. we seldom give muc!h
I remember a ·
-thought.Yet, without it, men would, .
narrow street in .·
tough time putting over
have
Charleston which ':
business · deals and · w o me n
detours around a
wouldn't be able to chat ovtt l!he ·
tree'. The street
, . .
·
. · · ·.,
back .fence.
goE!s out of its
I. refer, of cmirse, to 'the tongue;
way to pass on
Nown in . spite .of its extensive
either side of the .
tiGe, your tongtie .is probably k.
great old hanging "
very good condition. It is not, how-.
oak. in. a gesture . Harvey
that typifies a · gracious demennor ever, immune to ailments. Germs,
~iruses_a!id ot~er ~rg~nlsms might.
... ,
·.
prE!served yet.
.. I remember 'in the park over- attac~ 1t, leavmg 1t infl.am!!d anq
·lookjng the harbor vzhere the great perhaps · , swollen·· . and ~I.cerated.
ships of the. A,Uantic Mine Fleet ~ ? ct o r G call this condition glos..·..
. . ..
.
.
lay at anchor, there is a statue. sitis. . .
Erected to a Sgt, William Jasper. . mossihs can: also be. c~used .by .
It is fascribed with . his words, Jagged. teeth, poorly-fittmg den•
. es.· or by breat_hing\ through
·"Don't ask us to fight without a tur
. .· . . ·. your mouth. Excessive use of too .
flag." . . .
. Small Paul and Tst9pped to read bacco or. alcohol, . or _eating ,too
.· . . much hot foods and sPtces, nught
it, stayed to memorize 1t.
I remember Washington. The be the cause;. Then, .too,: your
hushed . conferences, the • revela- to1_1gue may be sensitive to certions of intrigue. The few relaxed tam too~hpastes or mouth washes; .
moments .with Olll·. nation's top :_Ane~ma, or _the 1ack of.certain
·
,
I
e·
l.
.
W3ShtnQtOn . erry.,. 0- o,:.n
. .. v1tamms, particularly thrn;e of the· . ·.
eche!onr. of leadership. .
.. .0, e S O Uffln.
0
The color and pageantry of Con- B group, might help -this condition
·
.
·
•
·
· . .. ··..
.
stitution Hall where r took· the get started. ·. ·
'L
·
G... . . d.
s ··
~
sttjmp .forinternal security. After·.· Sometimes. Y?llr entire tongue
my speech, the gracious, personal may become fiery red! or !!Ven
R. .· .·
note of 11ppreciation .that was de-. swollen· and ~everely u.l~erated .. ·
·.·a'.·.n·..: ... p· c·
livered to me at the Mayflower..• '.l;h!!se disturbnnces often interfere
·
·
.
· ·. ·. • ·
·· ·
·,
signed by John Edgar Ho<Jver. . . with chewing, swallowing and talks
·
·
· .··
.··
··a
f . .
· ·. •·•
·....
··
When George Washington stood ing. ·
·a·.
up there on the heights across the Since there are so may possible
i:I · ··
··
··· ·. , ··. •
By DREW PEARSON
Potomac where Gen. Lee's. oid causes for glossitis, your doctor
By HAL BOYLE
WASHINGTON-It hasn't been announced yet, but the Army Engimansion row stands . '. . and look~ must be con~ulted to determine
. . ·
. .
neers will burrow under . Greenland's mighty icecap this summel' •
?nd,, if successful, run subway trains beneath the packed SnQw and b NEW YORK ~Who sews your ed . down on. his · chosen site· for the reaon for the trouble; What-,·
... ·b.ab.. ly. wil·t· .
u.ttons? . Wh·o. darn. s )'Our. socks? "le .·Fe.der.al C.ity" which... · he. d. ld. ever.·. he. de·c.id. es;: he pro
. \ .
ice Just as subways now. run under New York City. .
This spectacular pr<>ject, known as Operation Icecube is await- Who, ~!! nd s your shirts to the n know would one day bear his also supplement your diet with
..
na e ••. it is amazing.the .fore- vitamin ff complex ...·
·
ing final approval by _the Danish authorities who govern 'Greenland. laundry? ·
, ·.. · Until the c9ndition clears up
If a man does these things him- ·sightof the man. . ·.
A volunteer construction crew of - - - - - - - - - - - - self, presumably he is a real fine As he planned ,this .lovely place yo~ · _should stop. smoking, sto;
. . .. . ·
six officers and 172 men, commanded but Lt. Col. Elmer Clark, fitt~~ti~ese deruals when he talked modern-minded husband . and a and told Pierre Charles l'.Enfant drmkmg alcohol. and irritating liq,
?teat compani~n t~ his. wife. But how all ~treet~ should radiate from uids, and stop e:atmg hot and spicy
is standing by to begin the danger~aH wahs dtoo_ am~ze~ to .say .if h~ expects his wife to do them, the Capitol like the spokes of a foods. Keep Jo a liquid or at least
ous tunneling through the · solid,
urmg t e mterview, he 1s presumably a brow-beating wagon wheel. . . . yet the Mall a bland diet. Avoid all citnis fruits
million-year-old ice. Their work veiy muc.
will be supervised by 60 scientists but. 3(lerilia1/ he re!11a~~e1ifto ~asd oaf who is secretly iooking for .a nnd the. Tidal Basin were left un° tomatoes and vinegar, · · . ·...· . '
' socia es a · never m 18 . e a mother not a marital partner. ., . distll!'bed. :U. is uncanny that his Keep.· your mouth and te.e.th .
.
all Arctic specialists.
snow-tunneling
U~ing the latest_
I anyone /~er talk,td t? h~~ tt~i · So som~ present-day soci9logists plans, ~ave acc~mmodated all our cle_an. Brush Your teeth at least
twice a day. and rinse your mouth
. 1.
eqrupment, they will bore 100 feet ,yay an · •e_ wasn gomg ··/ e · i and marriage. counselers seem. to expansion. to this day. .
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Prospects for Peace

"marks the . fust t1me since the
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1946-liberalized by Congress last
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you are going to l-.a-..e yoill' hands U:Oborn child. In his statement, the
t.ie<l behind your back"'_'..,,
dentist said :\frs. Moonen alleged
~reany has had uoli,ical experi· she tad been assaulted while under For 45\Ce-nt Theft
enee in helping p,;,!J prolabor laws ,edatire; in the dentist's office.
PAD:TSVILLE, Ky. l..'PI - Robert
through the Xew York Legi.slature. He denied the charge.
~ _ _ fn
cr_ .
• _
Conviction upon first-degrE.'e mur- Baldridge, 24, was sentenced to
_ Th
_:· e Llor~r:, of_£on."' es, mi\ _a,h- der charges carries 8 mandatory life for taking 45 cents from a
!n,,ton \,a., buI?.tid_ oy _the Bntish · life prison term.
man_ in an armed robbery. He had
1:1 1812 and at.her frres m 182.5 and
' previously served a term for steal•
11
l~l de~tro~·ed much of t.be colli'c•
About :uoo :--io. 5 fish hooks can i ing ·and cashing postal money
uon of ooo'.'s·
· be processed :from a pound of steel. 'orders.
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Thief Gets Life

CAPPS SUITS

-1

tailored of Exclusive, Cool,
Wrinkle-free
''I'm a Cl!ptain for Continental Air Lines, at1d
we use PhiHips 66 Aviation .Gasoline regularly
i.n our airplanes. It contains the super-power.

component. Di-isopropyl, and that makesjt a
very high performance fueL
.
. .

MIRACLE

"In my car, I.like to get the best performan~
possible .sol use Phillips 66 Furn-Ft.rnL. lt'!i
the only automobile gasoline that contains

FABRIC

55% DACRON
45% WOOi.
Bere', a rnit that will look

jmt .:u fresh in the e\'ening:
a~ when rou put i~on in

tl1e mornin;::. Beside~, it's

i

lightweight, porous, cool,
1ong-,,·earing. Capps Suits
of Darien are ~tyled to

~,

the minute, and yon barn

r

Accent on Power! Today's improved FLITE•
FUEL contains an exclusive component to pre-

patterns and ~hades. AH

s1zei, Choose yours now!

SINC~ 1839

$55
-

'\

aviation fuel component Di0 isopropyl. And
today's FLITE-FUEL is better than. ever. Both
new FuTE°FUEL and new Philfips 66
saline
have been fortified · for increased po

higher octane.

a choice of handsome

:

l"Y'J

Acc~t on Higher. Octane! Fi,ITE-FUEL

is the only gasoline to whichis added the super

vent cold stalling. Th_at's why you get' fostant

response and dependable power, even with a
cold engine, whell you drive with FLiTE~Fusr,;

L ~ccent on Long Mileage! Proven ability·.
to deliver long mileage under all driving condi-

tions is another reason why

has

. Acce.nton Cleanliness: Today's new FLI"tE•
· FUloL and new Phillips 66 G~9_line are made
with· high purity natural gasoline components
which burn clean. So they. don't need an anti•
· fouling additive. Fill up today at your neigh-

borly Phillips 66Dealer's ..
.

PHILI.lPS PETROLEUM CoMl>ANY

' IN DRI.VEWAY SERVICE, TOO

J!1P

FLITE·FUEL

. won new users at a record breaking rate. Pro:vel
it with your own.gas gauge.

.

. .. .

ht 'Perlormailee maf to1111k !

'

ti

0
-~~:~~~:-·t:~:-t::.=n:~-~np~ifo:i:~~~'.ss~.~sr:r
? the extra attentions .and courtesies that help make. motor travel

more pleasurable. He knows it's performance that counts!

L_~en/;.PArfb..
STORE FOR MEN
Corner

T,hird and Main

/

Winona

Phillips 66 products are distributed 1
In WINONA .and vicinity by

fta:!s~•~•-_____________s_\_ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _:___-,-----~'--__:T'._'._H~e_WI=N.::O~N~A:_.·...:_D:_:A_::l~LY:•. ::·..·

$,

1935
·::..:.=5:.:0::T.:.A:.:..··---i~--"7"'--:"7"".--:--'-'-:::::::;~-.~~~~·~·-~--:--'.~~-=~==··=nre_·_SD~Y, MA~
.c::s:_•'_:_Wl:.:::N.:O::..:N::..:~::.•.:.MfNNE~7'·
intersection of East 4th and .St.
. Men's W i ~ April
.
.· . . .

:__l"':_F.W~·

. . . .. ·. .

'

County Board
Grants S500 for

~~1:~YJ~:\ ·J!7i~t-~o:a::s:~
5.th......s.·."·'J·• .·re.··.
t
···· '· · ··,· · · · .·· · •· ···. · ·1
·
B·• &comes.··. . rrt.•.er. .,a . .· :~$1ri::r:a{t;; ~::m~:.ei;~t

'''"']l'f!i~!J~;

I
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Memorial Day

1
. West 5th. street became. an ar.
I
. terial-0fficiaUy _;_ Monday night,
but cross-street driver~ won't be
Winona . County commissionei.s
of itfor severalmore weeks.
aware
approved annual Memorial Day
The City Council passed a11 ordin~
Appropriations totaling $500 durance making about two miles of
mg an afternoon session at the
the street . a throughway, Main
~ourthow;e Monda}'.
street to · Highway 61, b~t it'll be
~ Slated to receive S5<I each for
several weeks. before stop i,ignsl!a;; 30 expenses were the iollowalready ordered-arrive. and. are
tng county service organizations:
.
.
·
installed.
Spanish
5,
Camp
Miller
; Clarence
City Engineer W. 0. Cribbs said
J.meri!!an War Veterans. Wino•
today that the. ordinance as. passed
:/la; Leon J. Wetzel Post 9. -J..meriis not consistent with the under~an Legion, Winona; Neville-Lien
standing that he had of the CounPost 128i, i{FW, Winona; Hugh
cil's · plans. He said that Bierce
!','at.son, Post 190, American Lestreet should have been excepted.
gion. St. Charles: Donahue-Ram
at this
It is his understanding
Post 5630, VFW, St. Charles; Sylis to remain a four.way s op.
te,ter O'Meara Post 90, American
Temporarily, too, 5ths et trafLegion, Lewiston; :.'.farine Corps
fie will continue to stop r Huff
League of Winana; John Ball post,
street traffic .. Aldermen
j'iomen's Relief Corps, Winona;
i,,etraffic signal there. There's
Henry Morton post, Women's Redestrian,actuated signal at 5t and
lief Corp, St. Charles, and the Wi•
High streets now.
iionl! Memorial Day As.socia tion:
One of the principal cha ges in
, Three school hearings were set
traffic will be at Winona and 5th.
!or June by commissioners, includThere 5th street has been stopping
ing:
for Winona street traffic.
· o A !).:!tition from ttle liiChool
Many of the streets approaching
poard in Dist. 68, Winona County,
5th street already have stqp signs.
asking that their district be disIn other business th~ Council
\Deputy Sheriff Helmer Weinmann inspects damage which resolved and attached to Dirt. 22 at
a report from 2nd Ward
heard
about a
sul@ to a car involved in a collision on Highway
1,-ewiston.
Aid. Henry Parks and 4th Ware!
o A petition from Rober;!. C. Fos- mile apd oM-half east of Lewiston Monday afternoon, · The drinrs Ald. ,Joseph Karsina that the Som, asking that hii',lanam Dist. ~ both· cars 5uffered minor injuries in the collis~on. (Daily News cony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., has
82. Wabasha County, be -set off photo)
purchased the vacant Jot adjacent
to its service station at East 3rd
•nd attached to the .independent
0
0
0
~Qpsolidate'Cl district at }'lainviev..
and Market streets. The Chamber
of Commerce parking committee
0 A petition from WDJT}O F. E...-- 'Pride, Prejudice'
had recommended that the city acans. Alice L. Loechler and Mildred
quire use of this lot for parking
A. Getschmann, asking that their To Be Presented
purposes. Up to 28 cars could be
)and in Dist. 82, Wabasha County, At Spring Grove
accommodated. The aldermen, in
be set of£ and attached to the
tle~n~ent coosolidated district at. SPRIN'G GROVE, Minn. (Spe: cial)-"Pride . and Prejudice" is
Plamview_
All three bearings are set for 2 i the name of the senior class play
:p.m. June S, first day of commis- to be presented here May 6.
(Continued from Page '3)
1t is the story of trials and tribusioners' June session.
cerned, the new schedule would
The County Boa.~ has approved lations of a Victorian gentleman
mean th.at a large group whose extha ccmtr.lll!U .and bonds ior the with an imprensionable and highpei•ienee now places them some:Rovenid Construction Co. and H. ! strung wife and five marriageable
.,. Dunn Black"..op Surface Co .. foi: i daughters. based on a novel by
LEWISTON, ML",'N_ - Two mo- where in the center of the s~hedule
bituminous surfacing and chipped Jane Austen, in three acts.
torists escaped with bruises and will receive raises. of $350 next
The cast has: Charles Kinne- abrasions when their cars collided year. Perhaps 60. or so who are
rock contracts awarded in .April.
In a_ b_eal'ing Monday afternoo_n, berg, Catherine Haugstad, Joyce on Highway 14, 1½ miles east of now at the top of the, schedule with
13 or more years experience would
tD'TIIDlls!oners approved the dis- Christensen, Mane Schwartzcboff, here, at 3;50 p.m. Monday. .
ioiution of Dist. 110, Olmsted Coun- Virginia Myhre, Arlene La Forgia,
Involved were a car driven west ha\·e increases of ~250 while a few
tY. with subsequent attachment to Audrey :',Iorken, and Lauren El- on Highway 14 by Ronald Roberts, on the lower end of the schedule
Dist. 60 at St. Charles. Winona: ton, Georgia Deters, Helen Fo1de, WaunakPe, Wis., and an eastbound would realize $400 to $450 hikes.
Coun,y. Hearing in the affair was\ ?>1argaret Bakken. Lorett.a Nerstad, car driven by Louis Rough, 417 E.
In their meeting with the board
?n a _petition from the school board; Gary R01.-erud. G~e Thoj!lpson, 4th St.
Monday night. the teache;-s stressrn Dist. 110 and was approved un.) John Dahl and Dmiald Bagley.
Sheriff George Fort said that ed their desire for a boost in the
\ Howard Johnsrud heads the proanimous1y.
apparently fell asleep mo- schedule to the point where ·it
Hough
Commissioners approved tax', duction staff.
mentarily and')his car veered into stands at least at the median for
II
abatements thi.! morning to inwestbound 1ane of traffic where the Big 9 Conference.
the
1
The median maximum for the
the two vehicles collided.
" 1f;~estead classification and re- Lewiston Man in FB
vear is $5,050 arid the
next
elbow
arid
knee
guffered
Hough
Washington
to
Group
clt:ction of tatable value - John
said that they proposed a
teacheis
injuries and Roberts suffered head
J. Kelly, 227½ E. 3rd St., for 1951with a range from $3,400
schedule
abrasions.
and
bruises
leg
and
memll
Lewiston.
Erwin Richter.
52-53-54, $1.950 to Sl,350; Cecelia ?If.
Denr..iii, ~ Sioux St., $1,440 to $900;; ber of the Winona County Farm I Damage to the Hough oar was to $5.050.
The delegation said that since
~eorge :!I.Ilka, 164 E. Broadway. Sl.-: Bureau, is in Washington ·with a i estimated at $800 and .R?berts reRobert. F. Kropp. i ~!innesota delegation opposed to a •j ported $500 damage to his car_
1 W to n.1w;
the last meeting with the board
11
they had inspected board .records
12i3 W. 5th St., U,460 to 5910, and l return of mgh rigid price l!Upporl~ .
John F. Pozanc, 1068 E. King St.,\now before the Rouse.
and fountl'.itlrnt tile public schoob
Winona Deaths
About 30 Minnesota farmers,
S.,O to S480.
"financi~l i!alus !s _good • • • a~d
Reduction in assessed valuation: headed l,y J. L. Morton, president
this I!}akes it easier for the board
Mrs. Ida Marsh
of real estate for the current taxi of the FB. left for the capital Sunto meet the median sa].aries of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida other schools."
yea, - L~ Wink~k 12& W. W1ib- ! cl:iy and will din~ with state conI gressmen tonight.
asha SL, $2,660 to $2,360.
Marsh, 1017 W. 2nd St., were conA rather sharp exchange bt'?ke
ducted at 2 p.m. today at · the out at one point ~n the. m~e~mg
Breitlow Funeral Home, Dr. Tru- when_ 3rd _Ward Director W1ll1~m
mpn w. Potter o~ ~e~tr:al 71-le~h- A. Lmdqmst asked the dele_gation
odist Church officiating. Burial whe~her they had ever c~ns1dered
was in Woodlawn· cemetery. Pan- lookmg at \e.ichers salanE!s_ from
OPTO?JETRISZ,
; hearef~ were Charles Chapel, the slandpomt of wages Pi1 1d per
Office Hours: 9-5;
MORGA..'! BLOCK
i Ralph 'Rank, Ben Maroushek, Will Jiam Young, :Merton Einhorn and day of teaching.
Saturday 9-12.
Telephone 5815
$18 to $31 Dally
·
Ben Gerlicher.
Lindquist remarked ,that he noted
that if the teachers w~k year emNATIONAL BABY WEEK ~*®~W'Pfoh
.,....,-.;,;.,;,»;;:"~:..""~(;m:~.,)(
. '
..
~
braced 173 days of .actual cl~ss 0
room teaching the present salary
May l - 7
schedule provided wages of $18 a
day ttrr beginning teachers with
no previous experiepce to $31 a day
for an instructor who i~ m11r.i,;,d,
\ has a_master's degree and 13 years
: experience,
i The .delegation· objected strenously to this consideration, Duel hold: ing that "you can't judg!! t!!:H!h!!rs
f salaries by the· hour or by the
day. No one puts in more overtime
1
1 for free than a teacher." .. ·
The delegation also said that th'e
t 173-day year cited b:y the director
i didn't include a workshop week
i when teachers are· on 'duty and
• Pendleton said that teachers also
· are expected to attend conventions
. for which they receive no renum. era tion for expenses.
Czarnowski said that hf!\'found
-: ''\
that the Winona school system had
one of the largest per pupil costs
,,f education in the conference. The
teachers said that this was due .in
part to the fact that a number of
I special classes are provided here
· that are not available in other
schools.

l
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Jwo Motorists
Escape With
Minor Injuries

in•/

DR. ALFRED
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Teachers

LARGE
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YOU CAN
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Pine, Island Driver
! Quizzed in Boy's Death

the

KASSON,

Minn.

!A'\

..:.-

Donald

. M. McKay, 22, Pitle lglllnd, today

From crib to college seems like a long stretch ... but the years
will fly before you know it~ Soon he'll be ready for high school

•.. college , .. a career. ,·See your dreams for his future come
true ... start saving for it today! A savings account, added to
regularly, will grow with your child. Start your savings plan
here today.
~ im-arest c-n 12 months c1H"tificah>s. 1½% intarerl

"" uvings .occoun!$ .:'emp¢u11d!d

nmi-annually.

,

was being questioned in an auto
accident that took• the life of a
5-year-old St. Paul boy Sunday:
I Sheriff Rudy Benson of Dodge
i County 6aid McKay was driving
I the car that struck· Allen Schlaep; pi, while the boy and his parents
i were visiting at the home of an.
. uncle, William Schlaeppi, living 10
I iniles north of Mantorville. .
Allen died in a Rochester hosI1 pita!
Sunday night His v.;as the
: state's 153rd traffic death com~
! pared with 200 a year ago.
The sheriff reported McKay's
' driver's license had'been taken up
i April 5 afte'r he had b'een convicted
..
of drunken driving.

I
,

let1rn to /Je

fl

PRINTER

Approved For Training. All

Clones of Vclffani
Course in PrinUag h>dudn: Hand
Composition, Lino~ and Prenwom

GRAPHIC.ARTS.
Technical School ·
W~ k ~t.lo 9

. 1104

Cunio Av,,_ .

; Minrteepo)IJ 3, MiM,
-0-0:.,0,41-0
f

~~-o-•....

a

air•
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Park Within
Lines, Chief
Urges Drivers
Chief. of Police A. J. Bingo!d today, asked the cooperation of all
motorists in parking within the
spaces newly-marked by street department crews. in· the d.owntown
business district ..
The police chief pointed out that
the new markings. clearly designate the parking stalls . and ask
that vehicles be parked within
these lines.
He saiJv:ltha t cars or trucks
parked outside the limits. shown by
the lines will be tagged for improper parking,

&

PROPERTY

·. SERVICES

sp~cially priced for Naiional Baby Week.

NURSERY CliAIR
Hardwood n u r s e r y ·
chair with decal trim.
Extra sturdy.·. Removable tray and commode.

•
Keep Out of Lake,

Folding

PLAY PIEN

Swimmers Warne.d

lever .
ootunfolds
. p··.re·s··~s
Just
fold !·.or
and pen

Winonans were i-eminded again

today that no swimming is allow-

ed in Lake Winona.
Chief of Police A, J. Bingold ancl
.the Park-Recreation Board noted
that reports have been. received of
persons 6Wimmiilg in the ·1ake in
violation ol the no-swimming reg. ·
ulations.
Th¢y pointed oot that the only ·
water activjties permitted on the .
lake are at the tot· wading· beach
which will not be op~ned until June.
• No swfrriming is permitted in the ·
city until, the official opening ofthe
·
Latsch Bathing Beach.

FARM

Baby furniture that is durable and

automatic

y.

Finest

Iurdwood onstruction
wi Hr .smooth finish,

SaJ!itary teetbmg rail.

$14,95 to $19,95

St&p In nnd

1110

our lino

of Baby Fumituro

'
Saluting
customers during · .
Nationai Babu Wee~ '

·
·
.

.

i

!

~~fJ~w;tr~i~:riil:~r::d~:i:~. '.·
as follows:· Treatment ·
plant, $446.30; streets, • $2,632.~9.;
municipal band, $83, and parkmg
d
2
..
meter fua , $l .a
.
.. .
CACTUS IN BL.OOM
. :Miss Edna' Rose, 609. W. Wabasha st.; has, im orchid cactus plant·
. .. . . . .· .• ·..•
in bloom..
She claims it is a very'rare plant·
and. it._,,,s_triking in . .ippearance. ·.
Fl<lwers are nearly eight inches
in diameter and the leaves are
sometimes yard long. The flowers
are bright red,
~-'--,-----~-~-----

. . . tributed

1~1!B1;iysi~~/sk!·fsiw~~d3~J-;sf
CharlM Olsen.& Sons, 111 Center
St., and H. J, Kramer, ·520 Center
· · ·· ·
·. · · · · •·
·
·
··
·
..·
-\,., · ·
St
reporting: the purchase last ight,
. By u.naliini~u~ vote; R?bert Van
said .that .the new owner .is interGundy, Houston, was denied a pedes.ted in making it available to the
'dler's license. ·Tbe fee ls $3 a day.
city at the cheapest po5:11ple ,ental
Aqleddler, by de£initvin of city or#gui-e .. A. representative . will be
dmance and state law, is a person
present at the. May 16 }!l\l._..eting: · •
who: inakes a sale, delivers the
On •the recommendabcm of 4th
goods: and · takes the cash; rather
Ward Ald; Daniel Bambei:Ieki chairthan taking onlers for later dema~·of the airport. commit~e; the
.· ·
.
.•
livery.
Cou cil passed. a. reso.·.1u. tion askiqg.
Held over for two weeks wil1s the
Con ess to pass legislation whia\
application of Ruby Smith for a
will. continue to give feeder air
palmistry Jicens_e at 173 E; 3rd· St.
.· Notices. .Filed • .
lines permanent certificates.· Ald.
A. t the requlist of Park,RecreaFiled was n notice frorn Roy G,
large
Bambenek ll!lid that
lines are attempting to persuade Wildgrube, derk · 0£ municipal tion Direi:tor . M. J. Bambenek .
Congress to keep the small airlines court, thafhe has reappointed Al- larger .lights wel'.e. •ordered. at the ·
permanently on a tempo)iary basis; fred G. Berndt as deputy. 'Clerk
Subject to the: passa'ge of an with the approval of · Municipal
ordinil:rice. the sidewalks on Wash- Judge E. D. Libera.
Approved was the reappointington street. between J!'ront and
2nd streets, will be required to be ment of Police Records •. Clerk
only 5 feet in width, ·.rather. than George UcGuire as court officer by.
..
6 feet. The property owner on the Municipal Judge Libera: · .
DENTAL SURGEON
east side niade the. reciue~i. :since 'Filed was a notice .that the Holy
~e is planning to rebuild 1\is por- Name Society will play bingo at
203 Choato Bldg,
·its family pif:Jlk at Lat.sch Prairie
.
·
t1on. .
At the request of Dr. R. H. Wil- Island Park/Jilly 10.. . .
son, city health officer, the Council · Permission was given the AmeriOFFIC& OPEN
again agreed _to _pay the rent i!l the i;an Legion Auxiliary to sell pop·
Exchange Bmldmg. for the Winona pies May 21 and 28.
ALL DAY SATURDAY
County· Dependency Project. An- . Licenses approved:
Phono 3413
nual city share of .the· rental for · Cigarette -'- Frances Valentipe,
the offices is $1,300. This is. the 315 E: 3rd St.
second year that the city is helping . · Dance-Marvin Schaffer,· R~d ·
.
to pay the bill. .
First Ward Ald. lfarold Briesath
reiterated .that some of the · residents of Arthur· C. Thurley Homes
are damaging private ·propertyjn
taking a short-cut. The Winona
Housing &. Redevolpment Authority
as well as the -Public Housing. Ada ·
ministration is being asked for
· · · ,t.
action; ·
as for the nurses,•·the 'council has
been ·relying in the past on advice
from the nursing advisory council.
The council also set its own. sal~
aries and tblit cifthe mayor; there's
no increase, The mayor g.:ifa ~;ooo a year, the council . president
$750 and the other eightaldermen
.• ... . . .·
$500~
· Frank Keelan, meter: · m·aintenanceinan,filed .n letter 11.sking for
consideration of overtime worke<!.
This will be discussed fllrther at
a subsequent meeting.·

a

;

. .·

three are part-time einployes; the
Drainlayer's ...;. Frank O'Lliughbuilding inspector, in ac~ordance
w'th an agr ement made· a year Jin, 5271. washirigton St.; John H.

i

/

·•

3rd st. ·. . .·

;ab~sare wonderful .. ·. ask anyone who owns one!
.
I
.
We think they're wonderful too ... and although we
love to pamper babies every ctay, :"e reaHyi go
overboard dµring BABY WEEK. Come in and look
over our baby "booty" ... you'll find it's the• finest
·
quality .• •· yet thriftily priced at BaHey's, /

.

.
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Wisconsin Salk

Vaccine Called
n·eady
for Use
K

.

More ~tes Now

.
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Require
College
de~es~f.;{',:;re'-..
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•
d
J
·
h
t
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TO State Boy

. GRA.'IIID RAPIDS, Minn. IA, i
lcowboy game he apparently was
. .
.
i phying brought death late Mon- L
(A, School
OlTTSVILLE, Ky.
1day to a 10-year-old boy living at
t
· La Prairie, two miles east of administrators are finding that one
1
'.\i!LWA1:KEE
Wisconsin's
ay to get an.d keep teachers-a
1
f s 1k .P>
eds Grand Rapids.
1
supp,:, 0 a · r,olio vaccine ne
When his son didn't come home sore proble.m for 15 .ve,,us now-is
no additional tests and should be for dinner John Ritter investigata_dministered as rapidly as JJ:OS-, ed to £ind David's bedy hanged to make it harder to
a teacher.
nble. _th, e emergency consulta~on from a tree, 00 neck broken.
The number of state5' requiring
te
f th SUl.t ~led 1
~~~-' s:ido :Montv. e .
!Ca
Arthur Jetland,. deputr . Itasca a college degree in education to
Dr. ·earl Xeupert
Madison, the County corpner,. said 1:>av1d appar- teach in elementary schools now
state health officer, said the State ently wa.sl' playmg ~th a lasso. is nearing 35, and others are planBoard of Health would release \'ac- A noose was around his neck. The ning to put degree requirements
cine for use in the state on ar- other end of the rope was loose, into effect.
rival, expected by Fr1day.
but had a larga knot in it This
A group of school superintendents
The committee agreed that: knot had become lodgedd in a fork adtte;ndinfg ta teconfere?ct~ of pfresdi•
"Because all polio vaccine com- of a large branch an the boy en o.sa
associarnnso a•
Ing into Wisconsin 15 certified a1 was suspended with his feet off m· strators here discussed this
to safe':",
In a panel interview
'-' potenc,. and pun·r,_ by the ground.
..,_
,., .
t D ·d development
td
the biologu:s control laboratory of In addicmn to .ll.L'< p:ll'ell !, av1
O ay.
the :\"ational Institutes of Health is survived by six brothers and a
"We put in a requirement for
f") t)-.m) of the L. s. Public Health sister. Jetland called the death a _degree about three years ago,"
Service prior to ils licensing and i acciden_tal ~and said there would said Dale ~~tenack, of Vancourelease, the committee recom- be no mquest.
ver, Wash., and, as many states
mends
that
such
vaccine be put
. ~h~ve found, we ~iscovered that the
10 use as raoidlv as
available
higher the requirements, the betwithout delay i»· tlle imposition oi
j
ter are the chances of gettin
additional reouirements ."
teachers.
The recommendation: along with Form Own
"The first question prospecti~e
teach_ers. usually ask our rec1:11tone outlining a system of priorities
for use ci the vaccbe will be
DE?-<-V.ER L?- "Is there any rea- ers 1s What are your reqU1Tesubmitted J:Jere toni"ht ro'r.be mE"di- son why you shouldn't sit as a ments?' Money is important too,
cal society"s house =-oi delegates.
fair and impartial juror?" defense but most of all they seem to want
Dr. Williarr. Hildebrand of :Me- attorney ~saac Mellman asked pro- to work _where ~ir associates are
nas'ha committee chairman said spedive Juror Edward Sachs as a , well trained."
the c~mmittee felt more t'esting murder trial opened yesterday. i "It's only the ame thing that
u·ould delay administration oi the "Well,· I've just been married a, the bar and medic ,1 profession did
! 40 or :m yean ago," commented
,·accine at least 35 days and would !hort time," Sachs replied.
jeopa:rd.ile some children. He said
'
the state's facilities for testing the
vaccL,e were not ades:iuate and
Vi'i.sconsin should - follow t11e lead
of other states .in accepting .:,,"1il
as tile highest authori:y.
·Toe emergency committee rec•
ommended that so Jong as the vac•
cfne is in short supply, priority
t'
s:iou]d be gi"en two groups having
1
2 higher incidence oi ootia-children from 6 months 10· 13 years,
L
and pregnant women.
A more vaccine bffomes aYailI
t
a !:Jle, 1he commitcee agreed. its
i.:se s::.ould be bro2de:1ed to include children 14 through 19.
w.
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NO T me Yet to

Opinion,

anything wrong
Eusebio Es- ing on the Ettrick . pond; behind E. 0. J~unnest:rll.Ild, ·ehairman
pana, nervously pacing bis cell, .the Harrf Ekern residence:
the Easter Seal sale for crippled
sudde_!lly called out to a jailer:
.. The boat was. first missed Sat- children, ha,s reported that $106.25:
"Hey! When do I go to court?" urday, .aricl it is believed to have has. been received..
.
'
Somebody looked in.to. the .matter. been , taken wit. hin. the la. st few .· She saidthere are some .persons
And, it. de.veloP.ed, Espana, 29; al-' day.s. it was chained and padlock- who have not yet replied, and th.at
read.Y had bee.n to c.ourt.
ei-- ·ed
•. .t o a sma 11 •·· boat d oc k ·.th e scou:t s there.still.is.time
•b·
• · forthos.e to... c.onmore,·. he 'had been ordered re; h d built·
d th Ek
h. · tn ute if they wish to i:lo so;
leased.
· a . .. .
e.. . · e. •· .e.rn · ome,
· ··
· · III .
· ·
· ·
Espana didn't know all this. And· and the ch n had been sawed in
The usual trout stream is a sucfol' very good .. reaso.n:
·
two.
··
.· ..
·.. · · cession of ·comparatively . quiet
The scouts. h.ad · purchased th.e pools with wide, shallow riffles be.. In~il"! showed tliat Rudy Gar· bOat. dm,-ing t.he last. month; haa tween-:-a. pool may be very long
c1a eg1orino, 28, had helped .him. •cleaned, caulked a[J:d painted it, or merely; a .break in faster .\Vater,
self to Espana',s property slip, and l.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;,
bad appeared in court as Espana.
.
.
.
When the judge dismissed .·. the
· FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN . .
.· .··
charge against Espana, Megiorino
REA.L.
w~e!;~~ei, sn'tb ens
In
. . . .... ·.·
Call . . . . . ·. . . .
.
<>·
o.a .... e .eens ce..
.T.·Ali. r.•.·.·.·M·.D.·.IHE~.·•&atf':ll'f'Q,11.et..v.•.·•• .
He was supposed to go to pri5on
n& 6'11\Ul&R l'IU!&ll'11~ TI
onT a robbery
convktion. ·t .
•
. ·B.u,'Id"mg
.·
k
..
··
·lla .· Excha.nge
o ma e ma...,ers worse, 1 seems ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=========
nobody ~oti;ed_ that Megiorino's ~
clothe~ d1cJ? t _fit when be wal~ed
. . ·
··
Advertisement •· •
·
out. With h1sp11fer~d property slip,
T..· a:11·.
~e 130-pound MegJormo had been
1U
· V'f iu.l,o1
giv_en the clothes of Espana, who
.s.·h··r·.l··n·.··k·.·.·.·
f.·u·.·1·.
11.• •.lle·.···s·.
weighs 189.
JL.ll.
-----------~.
...
William H. Buker, Holden, Mass.
Science
Finds
Healing
Substallce
That
Does·
Both"They raised their standards, and
Relieves Pain-Shrinks• Hemorrhoids
.
you can see the results."
7'-"e.w York, N .. Y. (.Spt'iclnt}--;For·- the·· astonishing statements l\_ke "Piles
Massachusetts has required a de•
fit·st time· science has ·found- a iiew·
have-ceased to be a problemt" _.
gree for some years, Several
healing substance with the astonish•
· Th~. secret is a new healing .sub·
states - Kansas and LOuisiana,
ing ability to shrink hemorrooids
stance (Bio-Dyne•)-discovery of a
for example'--have required them.
and to relieve pain-without surgery. world-famous research ihsti.tut.e.
This substance is now available In
. In ease after cas~. while gently
for junior and senior high schools
l"eJie.ving p'ain, ·act'ual red.action
sup. p.}1.aita1·y or. ointm. ent .f~runder
and are beginning to put a degree
the ri~me Prep°'ration H.
t your
(shrinkage} took pince.
.
requirement into effect for· ele. Most amazing of dlL--- results w.ere . druggist. Money back guara tee,
mentary schools.
Bo_ thor0u£h-that 5ul.£erer·s nra-de
.
'Il•£..lf.S.PaLOII.
Furt
· ...
h
· .
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Orchjds Revive
Undressed ,Sheep

1

WOODT . ..\~""D HILLS. Calif. ..PO. H. Wilkirc.S ;recommer.d, .an
orcbd die: fo:- lshiYering sheep.
B:1: c:ot r.is orcbids.
Ei :,rt bur;dred new!'" sheared ·
5bee-D began keeHnr o~·er T"esterday -af:er '""a r2:ny ar;d \\'indy- n·eekend rai;gh7 them in a=1. unseasonal I
.sta~e .of !L~dre~s. Ttell" nasture is:

r

· near 1YLk.:.:'!s' iire-.acre ·estate.
1\"iHd.,., s.
,\,p
l.l...; ,_

a

,

I

~jgh:ing director ior l

0 ---t'r- Co
:-;a•'o~•'
••-.l. B--,.
.Ll.~"5
., rs;d

•

'-!

0,:::C,.(.;C.~

,,!),.::....l

he could:-l ·r ger telp for rbem on
0 h~ ,~'1"~"~ne
- h a u1in g j
-Y1:_-L.-J • _so ·n : -..vesan
t~e near.:.y dead s::eep by \\·heel.:::>.::.!i"ow to ,r.J..S
. o:uy
' corn:eri.1ent
.
sh el - iI
- : ....

f

!
i

t

!
~

~-

..

'

~ ~

i

•i

r
'

1...c

1

~er-t1s orc'r.id hornouse.

\
"I r..ever c.are-Q much for sheep," 1
hE' said. ··:i"Jt I ju.s! colli~ri't stand 1
arom:d and watc:i t:-,o,e p-:>or faings \
d~e off li'.:r t!1at. .,
j
_.;])out h2!f 'he ,heared sheep ·
died. "They got a chill." said their
owner Xick Costa. "lt turned into
pn,-un:onia. ar.d tJ1ey died."
Wilkins 5bel:ered WO oi them in
i:is snug and warm !lotl:ouse. On
the ad\ice of a veterinarian, he
adminu.tered DF:l.icillin v,ith his orchid feeder s,Tir:ze.
·
The still-v,obbl}~ 100 perked up,
lookl:d around and bezan to munch
--on Wilkms' · rare · orchids. He
said some of the plants were worth
more apiece than the sheep_ Bet.s·ee:i the dru;:s a:id diet however
t!".ey ·were sOO:i reY-iYed.'
Costa said L'le ~co who died v.ere
tn,ked away to a rendering plant.
1

D

Plainview-Elgin
Riders Plan Event
PLA!).TIEW ~,I:nn. r Spe,::ial)

P:e first trail ride of the newlv 'j
organized Plaim·ie,,·-E!gin Rider·s ,
\\;J be :;e;,j St:nd?.Y.
Rijers w11! r.,eet ·0:1 Highway 42,
n:;c;way be:·.,·een El,2in and PlainY1::·.r.
T::~ c:'..:b ~.::.:-

".-:-.:~ee:te.j

v.·t!te 1e:t. !

~=ri.r.:g on green bac.:~gru:..1.,.11ds for l

er:Jb'.(':n bar,ners :ind shirts .
Officer;: of ::.e 3.S-rr.e:nber riding
c]u':> a:-e: :'-bur,ce Loos. Elgin,
1,:-es:Ce::n: Fr~ Baru. E1£in. vice
;.1:e:::fent: \Yi2.lard Demini. Plain- I
·<:e,1·. s~crera:-;.-: Aaron Timm.,
P'.a~Yiew. treasure:- 2nd David
Dickerman ar.d John WeJ•,i. Plainview, dir~tors.
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•aa,ed ~n comparl,on of ma1wfo-c~11ror,: ,uggrtd~ fiit gr· fact~r, ,..tau pricN ··.

(

And Mercury's price tag is just one reason it pays to' own a Mercury.
Our high-vo\ume sales permit us to give you the top allowance for
your present car. You save as you drive with Mercury's famous economy
and low upkeep. And you get a (car with a 3-year record forthe highest
resale value in its class. Start savil}g at our showroom today.:·
•

O:::i~ e-~' ~hind the .wheel-eiaPa a.ll
it take.s t-0 add yo--.rr :o;u::.e to t~s acci-

dent tota1 ~!.::.);.e SD.re tha1 dc-eS:?l:'t bapP~TI to 't'"O'J by p1a_'rin/ sa.fe ft all times.
C&rtfnJ dri"rm.( ,nab!~{ you to -

• Sla.J 11,U,-e a'OIS beallby.
o Help k"P !.ulomoblle
lnlnr•nce costs l?'om rblnJ.

:Pon'I mia~ the l>\g television hit, !sd

Publ.!s~ed In !!lo Pnlllio Int,,ren i,y,

WINONA INSURANCE
- AGENCY" _l
17 4 Center St.

,

315 W. 3rd Street

I

SullJ:o,u,'1

,

• .

,

,
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IT PAYS TO OWN A

,

FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER~

''TOAST OF THE TOWN¼unday .ev~ning, T p.m. Station WCCO•.TY, Oha11nel t.

Ele,ted First Vice President of the Women·s
A~xilia:-y to fr:e e1E:inesota Optometric Associatwn
?\ tne gro-~7·s 55:h 2nnuaj meeting in St_ Paul
last week was :'IJrs. C. Richard Kollofski, .;os W.
Sanborn St. ~!rs. Kollofski is seated above at
tbe far lei: 2, she is pictured with tbe new cabine:.
Other officers seated from left to right include
~l.rs. G. 1\'_ :'.llcri:ee. secretary, Excel~ii:rr; Mrs.

Mrs. Boardman
To Be Installed
At Open Ceremon_y-

Donald G. Anderson, Robbinsdale. president. and
_ :Iles_ H. I.. Carlson, treasurer, Jllankato_ Standing from left to right are ~lrs. K. G. Dunwell,.

Yice president, PrBIOll, a.nd ::llrs. K. W. I\eujahr.
Yice president, Bagley. The next state meeting
of the group. will be held in the spring of 1956
in )linneapolis.

Keep in Trim

!Alma Center Prom
/Royalty Announc ed

MOM
M..
ISS I·ti•

From New York's top Monufocture rs- ·
loads of lovely new shirtwaists, coat styles,
sleeves, sun bocks, bol~ros. In Navy.·. black,• ·

Foot, Leg $avers

'

postals golore, solid colors, prints, and .··

For Those Who
Stand All Day

,i:ombinationi. Size& 9-15, 14-20. 141/i-24½,
·

· 46-52. In broodclot~. nylon, linen,
_crepe; ond bembe~~

-

,,i,J

. Mom's choice is fine 80 square·
percoles - with the full skirts and
.
lavish trim of $3:98 .and $4.98
dresses, Our most extitiriq

collection in years l . ·. ·
~--

two-piece matemity
styles in gay prints Md soiid colors.

3.98 ,md 5.98

TO COMPLETE
HER OUTFIT •••~
1.98 and 2.98
calf hondbogs.
Flower trimmed baskets.
• Washable nylon bogs. [
o Practical all summer 161{g!
o New plastic

o

ADD A SPARKL!e ••

1.. 00

and -.1.95

New Chalk white ond
padel [e_w~fry-tredl~ces.

ropes, eorring1,

broce)ots,

ond pins...:...to flott~, her
costume.

G

LUXU~V SH~'ll LOVt
79c

to

$1.35

Choose from:
o 60 Gauge-J 5 Denier
.o SI Gouge-IS Donjer
0 SI Goug·o-,JO Denier
o Sheer Streich
· o Knoohigh
0

'

...

Konl-Run

pr. ,

D.

Additional savings
on 11.J>ox of l pair

.
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Square Dance
Program Given

For Madison PTA
The .Madison ~hool PTA at its
finai meeting of the year enjoyed
a square dancing program presented by sixth grade students. Mrs.
Orlone Nordby and Raymond Dyar,
mtll grade teachers. explained

that square dancing is a part of

the winter physical educatio:p program.
The brovmie troop of Madison
School presented a skit which demonstrated the handicraft and group
~ activities worked OD during the
y

:rear.

'

.

During the business session the
PTA voted $10 to the Girl Scout
camper.ship fund and purchased
tickets to the city PTA banquet
for the outgoing and incoming officers.
·
Charles Beckman conducted the
installation ceremony for the new
officers: Carl Kiehnbaum, J)resident; George Robertson Jr., vice
president; :Mrs. B. F. Perkins, secretary, and Miss Lucille Dolan,
treasurer.
The attendance prize went to Mr.
Dyar·s sixth grade and the :hospitality prize to 3Iro. Jesse Long.

Mr. And Mrs. David Boynton, Lewiston, Minn., announce th~ engagement and coming marriage of their
CIRCLE H
daughter, Lavina Jane, above, 222 E. 5th St., to John J.
A meeting of Circle H of St.
Burns Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Burns Sr., Lewis3fartin's Lutheran Church will be
ton. The wedding will be June 28 at 9 a_m_ at St. Stanheld at lhe home of 1ln. Kenneth
islaus
Catholic Church. (Harold's photo)
~IcCready, 556 E. 5Ib St., Thursday at 8 p.rn.
----~----------------------MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
KITCHEN SHOWER .__
PLAINVIEW LAOIES
T'.."':T.'W
u(S
·
1)
LA.'\'ESBORO,
Minn_
(Special)
PEPIN, Wis_ (Special) - Miss
PLA
The -m~~~.
of
Miss Margaret ~ohnson was fo!!ESt Marcella Canfield, Minneapolis and
manuel Lutheran Church ladies aid of _:honor at. a kitchen shower last Elton Haglund,. son of _Mrs. Elmer
will be be}d Wednesday at 2: 30 : Fnday evemng at the C. W. Hanson, S. Hagl~nd, Mmneapol!s, _formerl_Y
p.m. in the cburch social rooms. l home. Other hostesses ,wer_e the i from this area! were married Ap~I!
The meeting v.ill inciude a misc el• Mmes. R. E. Sears_. A. v;. High~ I25 at the First_ Free Methodist
laneous sale. Hostesses are )lrg_ !Uld 0~ Moe. Miss Johnson \>ill ~hurcl!, M~n C~ty, Jowa. _Follow.
Theodore Scboewe, ?Jrs. Ed Schultz be marned June 25.
mg a we~dmg tnp to Mexico, the
and 3frs. Orlando Schultz.
Bl"THDAY CLUB
couple will be at ~ome at_ 321 S.
Cedar Lake Rd., Mmneapolis.
"
FARM VISIT
HOMER, Minn. (Spccial)-M:rs.
Intermediate Girl scout TToop Arthur Knoll enter~ined members OVeRSEAS GUESTS
40. St. Stanislaus Scllool, \·isited of her birthday club at her home I WYKOFF,' .Minn.
(Special)the farm of :?\Ir. and 3lrs. Millard Tuesday evening. Five hundred was I Mrs. David L. Ostergren and chilBauers. Bluff Siding, Wis., Sunday played an~ a cooperative lunch dren of 1.-0ndon, Engla~d and Miss
afternoon. Joan B-aures acted as , served. Pnzes were awarded to Thyra Svenson, R.N., Upsalla,
guide ior the flower study hike and; :Mrs. John ~ase, Mrs._ W_arren Fay Sweden, ar~. exp.!cted here for .an
lunch was sen·ed. ?\!rs. Ralph Kol-: and Mn. Nelly~ Roi.lfmg. Mn. extended vmt at the R. J. E~erter and ~!rs. Florian Wicka, lead- • Theodore Albrecnt was a guest of , s~)ll home. Mrs. Ostergren 1s a
ers, accompanied tile girls.
the club.
iaster of Mrs. Emerson. Dr. Ostergren, employed by the Lutheran
IMMANUEL AIO
&AGLES AUXILIARY
World Federation, has cha-rge of
SILO, Minn. - The Immanuel
Cards were played following the 50,000 refugees in England. He will
Lutheran Ladies Aid of Silo will meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary at arrive for a three-month furlough
meet Thur-sday at 1:30 p.m. at the Eagles Club Monday evening. in June.
the school auditorium. Toe pastor, Prizes went U> Mns. ,_Ellen ~teffos
The ReY, Harold C. Braun, v.ill and Mrs. Herbert N1c~ol~ m ca- PIANO, ACCORDION RECITAL
lead the discussion on "Christian-: na!ita, Mrs. Frank Theis m scha!SILO, M!Jm. (Special)- Pii!10
Training in the Horne" Hostesses ! skopf and ~ns. Vinson Rice in 500. and acc~rdion, stu~ents of the Silo
will be ~frs. ~Iarvin _Rupprecht: Mrs. Theis received the door :prize.- com~umt~ will 151ve the": annual
and ~1rs Gerhard Rupprecht.
Lunch was served by Mrs. H. J. public·rE:Cital Friday a~ 8:30 p.m.
·
Roth.
in the Silo School Auditormm. On
VISIT RELATIVES
the program are Alan Braun, PaPICKW1CK, Minn. (Special)- PTS DAHCE!
trkia Matzke, Bonita Bonow, Low:,1,!r. and Mn. Herman Smitb and
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - The ell Braun, Cbarlotte Ressie, David
son Harold, Maple Plain,. former· date of May 11 has been set for Braun, Kenneth Dorn, Armin C.
residents here. spent the \,'eek- the dance te> be sponsored by the Schmidt, Sharon Matzke, Janice
r:id \\ith relatiYes in this area. Al PTS e>f the Sacred· Heart congre- Dorn, Ila Mae Bonow, James and
Pickwick they Yisited ?>Ir. Smith's gation, Pine Creek, in the Acorn Paul Schmidt, Lloyd and Howard
brother. William Smith. and ~!rs. Ballroom, Centerville. Ernie Reck Luehmann, Barbara Benicke and
S:ni,h's sister, ~!rs. Roy Green-: and his Country Playboys, Arca- Dianne Dorn and Katherine Luehwood. and other relatives here.; dia, will furnish tile music. Mn. mann. Songs by the grade pupils
At Dakota they Yisited their daugh- \ 1.iarcel Thomas, ~1rs. George We- under the direction of Miss Darter. :\!rs. Elmer Bernadot, and i ner and :\!rs. Eugene Zabinski are I Jene Valzke and Armin C.·Schmidt
family.
: making arrangements.
are on \he program,
II

·in;;:1g
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Pay her a Perfect Compliment
011

MOT_HER'S DAY .. .give her

SLEEPING BEAUTIES •.•

IN COTTON PLISSE'
Flattering J1oiebudi 1c0ttered ovor the caro•
free fobrk sh, never hos to lron • • .
Cotton ?lisse' _that's tops for cool comfort.
Adorable s!ylu . . . in Three Moods
Choose the Hyle that flatters l'our Love!

A
/

.

. Now a4fiodern .coffee .. Instant f olger's that gives you
·FULL, RICH FLAVOR never before· achieved·· 111 tin· lnstant'Coffeel
a

Red, Blue, or Lila~ ••• on white
Sizes 3.4 lo

✓

.

,o

D D

tlere is a great new coffee specially made-fo bring you
flavor ... the full flavor you ?ve looked for yet never

1

a

Andwhat a flavor kill! Full, rich and satisfying, wiffi}
a distinctive tangy taste all its own,
.

l

.

found in a quickl easy-to-make Instant Coffee.

80 in .your' bu11y world•. of today, get. the

Developed by a new, years-ahead process, Instant

coffee, Instant Folger's, not only for its convenience1

Folger's captures and brings through to you all the

and economy, but for its flavor •• • the full, rich flavo{:

all the true flavor of nature's choicest

that is causing , husband after husband to ·. say -~

goodness .•.

''T'his·is great ~offee •• -. the he,st

fever

tasted.',}c.

(
\

' '
A. 6ABY DOLL BLOOMER PAJAMAS . . . provoco•
lively yc;ung with ifs shorty lop, front bow and
,mocking . . • lace-ruffled bloomer ponties.

J

B. WA\.TZ: GOWN . . . drecmtime-styled

with

\'. smoclcina, velvet-bowed neckline edged with nylon
q lace ••• o flirty ruffle cl the /~em.
C. SHEPHERDESS . . . Velvet-bowed neck, circle;!

with 1mocking, edged with nylon lcte. late·rvffled
pouH sleeves, full skirt.

THE

STORE
~opyr!4bl, J, A. r. & Ca,, 1955
\
·~·
'J'.-

. \
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Ettrick Lions
To Sponsor

Yvonne Zell

Benefit Show

Church Ceremony

.

.

.

'.

·. Hurt in- Fall ..
SPR.ING .VALLEY, Minn.. (Spe- D . . "' .H·. ;i. . c· h.. t·.
cial)-:---A Deer Cree.k, Minn.; womc ·. OVVn ·· . ay ·. .. U 8 .
an

was• treated for minor injuries ',
·
here Monday. aftel'.,!loc:m after hei- . WOODLAND, · Minn. (Spe. cu capsized on Highway 63 nine . cial)~Duane Hassig, a-year-old
miles. south .. <>t here.
- · · · son pf Mr. and Mrs. Deane ·
Mrs. Rosella Heislei\ 64, suffer,
Hassig, suffered a fractur~d
· ed b
· · ·
·
skull when be fell through the·
. ·. ..a ras1ons on her forehead; cuts · hay chu.te . in hi.·s fa.the". ,5. ba. rn :
on the left arm and. leg. and coin...
plained of s~iff neck... She was
striking · his head on the ce,;
tr td b
s· ·
II
··
· : ment floor below Saturday-.
.·
ea e ; Y a prrng Vn ey physic . He was t.aken··.to
..· · St . Mary's· ..
cian, .liccording ·to Sheriff ·Donald
·
. Cook, ·Pre6t.on, who investigated.
· Hospital, Rochester, for treat,.. ·
•
..
··
· ment,.and observation. Hospital
She told .Cook her car went out
officials described bis condi~
of control and rolleci over after ~be
tion as "satisfactory"
noon
swerved to.avoid a pheasant. Mrs.
today.
·
·
· ··
. Heisler ·. was .. •alone,
traveling'
north. Damages' t.o her car were
estimated at $250.
-

EITRICK, Wis. (Special)-NumPLAINv~EW, Minn. (Special)bers to be p.eaeuted Friday at B Miss YNOD.D.e M. Zill, daughter of
p.m. at the Ettrick Lions 1955 Mr. and Mn. Allen E. Zellr Plain-

-:-·

.

Wood.land-Boy ···

Becomes Bride in

31 1955

Big. Family Puts Dent·
1~· HoteVs Pol icy.··.
· SAGINAW, Mich. (A')-:.The policy
of the Bail!!roft Hotel still is children. free - the. '.'Younk invasion"
netwithsta~ding,
·
. .. · .
Mr. and Mrs, Jaines Younk, of· ·
Rochester, Mich., in. town· to attend a wedding, calle.d to a11k: .· · '
"Do those road signs advertising
your hotel really mean that chil~ ·
dren are admitted free?" ·
. .'
''You bet your. JJoots,JI said the
clerk. ''How many are there?" •
· "Nine," snickered Younk.
Gasping, the cl(?rk called Mana'ger James Ruttman,. Ruttam.n gulp;.
ed, but. stuck
his rule.
The family - all 11 of. them occupied four rooms
the price
of one: ·
·
·

Variety Show, at the Community view, and Walter J. Kruger, 60n of
Hall have be€n announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kruger, KelThe program will include the logg, 'who were married at St.
Blair Alto ~oniacs with Alta. Joachim'n Catholic Church, PlainThompson playing the accordion, view, April 18 at 9 a.m. by the Rev.
Fred Von Haden, saxophone, and S. E. Mulcahy, will live at GreenCharles Knutson, piano. The field Acres near Wabasha.
·
French· Cr~ Carolers comprised
Music was played and sung by
of Donna. Mahlum, Mary Beth Au- the Dominican nuru;. Easter lilies
seth, Carol Taylor and Janet and red geranium 5 made the backThomas, will sing. A clarinet duet groun.
d
'-ill be played by Colleen Cantlon The bride, given in marriage by
for
.an<½ Sandra Larson -.and .a voctl her .father, wore a ballerina-length
solo will be :r,r-esente<i by Carolyn gown. of white nylon tulle over slipQuammen ·wit.h piano accompani- per satin with- Chantilly lace formmei:1t by her brother-, Ga~ Quam- ing a peplum on t.he skirt, strap.
men.
less bodice trimmed in nvlon tulle
Betty and Gordon Hoff, Hard- and scalloped lace, and bolero
ies Creek, will play a cornet and - k t , l
trombone duet and vocal se}eetions Jae ·e o. ace. Her illusion veil was
will ;be by the Ettrick Luther held in place by a tiara of seed
League quartet comprised of Max- ~arls and rhinestones.
ine Olsen, Helen Knutson, Beverly . She ':arri:<I red and white roses
Yolke-dabl and Diane Ter:Pening.
tied with silver lace _nobon, ar:d
The Hegg 4-H club boys sextet, wo".e a gold and rhinestone pm
Roger Antlerson, Roger Hen- which had been ·worn by her m~derson. RO!lald Myrland, Larry terna! grandJ:1:_~ther on the latter 5
Miss. Peg Stevenson, deputy Winona County
Mrs. Stanle~ Har~t,Lake Boulevard, repre~entin&
Thompson, Glenn Borreson and wedding day :>.i years ago.
Auditor
Wmona
is
Semor High School; Marlin Zierner, Lews .
giving
a
group
of
high
school
juniors
Ga.-y Quammen, will sing, and) The matron of honor,_ Mrs. Donattending the 3rd annual Boys County today an
iston IIigh School; Melvin Glover St. Charleir
there will be songs by a group of al~ Murphy, Kellogg, s1s~r _of ~e
"inside look" at th" county's financial statement.
High School; Philip Andersen, Holy Trinity High
girls from the Sunnyside 4-H Club, b~degroom, and the b.ridesm:nd,
with Cnristine Johnson, Jacqueline ~1ss Kathryn 1:ester, Wm~na, ~ouMore than 60 students from five high schools
School at Rollingstone; Michael.Koscian.skf, son of
Johnson, Janis Swiggum, Gloria sm of the bnde, wore identical
began touring courthouse offices at 9 a.m. toMr. and Mrs. Harry Koscianski 561 w. 3rd st .
Tenneson and Alta Thompson as gowns of powder b1~e net and lace
day. A noon luncheon at the American Legion __ delegate from Cotter High Sc~ool, and David
yocalish. ·
o,·er taHeta. Tberr h~ddresses
:rdemorial Club was followed by more tours and a
Sauer, deputy county supervisor of assessments
Vocal seleetions will be given by were of blue ne_t and . pmk ~se'
3
p.m.
summary
session
for
all
delegates
this
aftwho :ls chairman of the American Legion-spon~
the Trempealeau Blue Notes, a b?ds. They cam~ white. da1S1es,
ernoon. Looking over Miss Stevenson's shoulder
sored project. (Daily News photo)
quartet eomprised. of Ivan Whit- pink roses and IIllD.lature pink calla
are, left to right: William Hardt, son of Mr. and
lock Richard Andrieson J a m e s lilie.s. The bride presented her atBieldeldt and Willia~ Fiedler. tendants with pearl earrings and
Flute solos will be by Ann Cantlon necklaces.
.
and Joyce Severson, and a trumBest man was Glenn Zell. Plam- Spring Grove OES
Foundry.
pet solo v.ill be presented by Bon• ,iew, brother of the bride, and
Workers on Strike
nie Salzwedel.. Philip Dahl. To;rn groomsman was Vernon Kruger, Installs Officers
of Preston, will play the hannon- Kellogg, brother of the bridegroom.
ic.a.
Ushers were Robert :Murphy, PlainSPRING GROVE, Minn. - 0ffiMINNEAPOLIS. VP) - Some 500
The Gale-Ettrick High School view, and William Norton, Wab- cers of Spring Grove Chapter OES workers were on strike today
cornet trio will have as members, asl:Ja.
recently inSta lled at the Masonic against 11 Minneapolis foundries
R ff Beverly Baardst:..n and
A wedding dinner was served to Hall were 1\Irs. V. 1\1. Eddy, wor- and one iri Shakopee.
sme. Alfred Anderson 47 at 11:30 a.m. at St. Joachim's thY matron; Mrs. Jerome Joe_rg,
Members of Molders Union 176
and
Lien. French Creek, dining hall v..ith Mrs. Ray Nuna- associate matron; Erne5t Schmid~, struck Monday after turning down, RUSHFORD, :r.finn. - A Brown
v.ill :play a violin duet. French maker as hoi;tess. Blue and white worthy patron; E. E. Kahn, as- an employer wage <>.ffer_ of f/ve i Swiss cattle . show wa.s • planned
creek square dancers, the Messrs. candles were used on the tables. sociate patron; Mrs. E. L. Quin- cents an hour. The unwn 1s. askm.g I her. e Monday night by a com. mit.and )1mes. Helmer Thom:i:,s<>n, Serving were the Misses Kathryn nell, secretary; Mrs. Charles Cas- a 17 ce,nts ?0 urly raise. The pres- tee of Canton 1 breeders and a
}lilt.on Thompson, Odell Lebakken Nunamaker, Margaret Ca~nter, terlon, treasurer; ·
ent ra_1ge is from Sl.62 an hour I group. repre.senting·. the Rushford
5t
and 0rrille Mahlum will dance, Marporie :Majerus and JoAnn Zell
l\Irs. Erne Schmidt, chaplain; for Ia~rers to · $1.97 for · skilled Commercial Club. ·
v.ith Erv.in Pasch, La Cros&e, call- and Mrs. Albert Hoffman.
Mrs. Ove Fossum, marshal; Mrs. molders and core'.makers,
T.he annual spring show will be
11
:ing.
A reception followed at the H. S. Lovold, organiSl; Mrs.
held on the library· grounds here
Abo !eatured v.ill be Terry bride's parents' home. The wed- George Deters, conductress; l\frs.
June I,· with bull judging ,starting
Erickson., La Crosse vocalist, and ding cake centered the table along Ralph Kjome, Ada; Mrs. Minnie
at 10 a.m. Refreshments ·win be
Clarence Brov.-n, Galesville c_om- v.ith spring £lowers and white can- Solie, Ru th ;--,.-Mrs. Cyrus Lee, Es- Ask for Divorce
served by the commercia( club,
edian. The El~ir-Preston Be-whis- dles. Mrs. Layne Buckingham, Wi- th er; l\Ir.s. 11-Ielvin Thorson. MarEntry blanks will · be mailed to
kered Beaus "'ill make an appear- .z,ona, cut the ca~ and :\Irs. Fran- tba; l\lrs. O. G. Ellingson, Electa;
SA_NTA MONICA, Calif. v1'l-Ac- breeders in Southeastern Minneance. :?>Irs. Raymond Smith with cis Appel, Millville, poured. In Mrs. Anna Prolow, wa rd er, and tress Linda Christian was sched- sota this week and: .must be 're-:
:\Irs. F. M. Pederson at the piano, charge of the guest book was Mrs. Mrs. Angus Ekern, sentinel.
uled to appear in superior court tu.med to Milton Hoberg, Preston,
will sing "The Star Spangled Ban- Gordon Crowson Lake City. In
Acting as ioS t alling officers were here today and ask for a ·divorce F1ltrnore County agent, by May z5;
:ier.". and v.ill lead the assembly charge of the r;fresbments were worthy matron, Mrs. Owen Foss, from actor Tyrone Power on Prof. Harold.Searles, University of
m smgmg.
the :?lrrnes. William Rahmann, Ken- chaplain; l\lrs. E. E. Kahn, marsh- gr(\unds of crueltv.
Minnesota, \Vill be judge.
.
Judge Lincoln "KeJ;)rud of Viro- neth Majerus and Louis Rahmann. ~ll, a nd l\Irs. Obert Dahle, organ- At was reported.in Hollywood yesA demonstration of fitting an
qua w'~ serve as emce<>. Proceeds
The mothers of the bride and ; 1st.
terday that a property settlement animal for showing will. be given
are to be used for community bet- bridegroom wore navv dresses and' The worthy matron's jewel was has been reached and that Power by Marvin Kruse, western fieldterment. John Terpening heads the accessories and cor;ages of pink: present~ to :!!rs. Eddy. Durmg will not contest the divoi·ce action. man for the Brown Swis·s Cattle
committee in charge of arrange- roses. The bride's maternal grand-: th e social hour, lunc h was served It .was repo~ted t~at .she is to re- Breeders. All 4-H exhibitors will
ments. and Ben Erickson is Lions mother }lrs Elizabeth Hoffmann · by Mrs. Arthur Glasrn d aTi d Mrs. ce1ve a maximum of $60,000 a year be given Brown Swiss T shirts and
Oub president.
Winona', -wo;e a gray and whit~ 'Oren Lanswerk. 13
in alimony and child support. • • the winner will receive a trophy.
PEPIN &OARD.
6Umm:r frock and a corsage of CALL CHURCH TEACHERS
D
SWiss bells are to be prizes. for
(
P:EPr-. Wis. (Spedal)- The camanons.
.
.
PLADIVIEW, Minn. (Special)- FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
senior and junior judging chamnext regular meeting of the Pepin
Both the bn?e and. bf!degroom Immanuel Lutheran Church SunCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- pion~.
.
Yillage. Board will be held Friday are graduates ·of _Plarn~iew High day School teachers will meet at Henry Schroeder, Clark, S.D.,. is
Those representing the breederl!i
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE on the things you need
evening.
Sch~l and the bride pn?r to her 8:15 p.m. today.
visitirig at the Julius Gran and w~re Ewa!µ Gaedy, president,
marnage was employed uY Lance
-Edward Zimmerhake homes
now! Cc,rne in to SeduCatalog Sales Officai
Ridgeway; Alvie Lind, vice presiCleaners, Plainview. Tbe bride- CHATTER CLUB
.·
-~
.
dent, Houston; William Bartosh,
a"d see this Sale Catalog.It's packed with.·
FROM MANKATO
groom is employed as a carpenter
HOMER, Minn. (Special)-Chat-1 TO OR ECON
. .
secretary, Winona; Charles
PLAr•NIEW .- Minn. (Special}- in Wabasha.
ter Club mem~ers ~et at the home ' . SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ·Choate, publicity chairman, Withousands· of·. price
and ~undreds
}!rs: Katie Judge, who has spent
For their wedding trip !n the of Mr?. Austl!l Shira for a 6:30 cial)-Mrs. Julia Helland left Sun- nona; Gordon Anderson, Winona
I
tbe past several weeks wi~ her south, Mns. Kruger wore a beige:;IJP-m.
new summer. items not found in Sears Big
dumer Friday.
day for an extended. visit at the Courity agent; Hoberg; Guy Smith,
daughter, Mrs. Leland Olson and
and
avocado
green
dress
and
coat
I
DOVER
GUESTS
/
home
of Dr. a~d Mrs. V. V. Lind- Irving Bailey, .Glen Schultz, Housfamil;- at Mankato has returned to
AU items found in Catalog. Buy now at low sale prices and
Ed Caledonia;
Wolfram, Mr.
Hart;·
Cletus
her home near Plainview. ·Mrs. ensemble and yenow accessories. j DOVER, 1._·l·mn. (Special)-·~".. !r. gren and family, Portland, Ore. ton:
Schleich,·
and
Mr.s.
Sears
Catalogs· can . save.. Purchases totaling $20.00 or m;re
8
Olson remains quite ill.
and }frs. Jack Abbott of Chicago ATTEND WEDDING
Peter Beranek, Hokah, Irwin Mibe ordered by phone. can be bought on Sears Easy Terms. Satis•
were weekend guests of their unWHITEHALL, Wis, (Speciat)- chael, Winona and Kenneth MarkeST. LOUIS GUEST
Plainview
Residents'
cle
and
aunt,
l\Ir.
and
l\Irs.
Harvey
Mr.
and
l\lrs.
Palmer
C.
Peterson,
gard, Rushford.
L.\.'.;tSB0R0, .!>!inn. (Special) faction Guaranteed ormohey.back.
··\
McDougall, Dover. ;
Whitehall, and their house guest, . A vote of thanks for eoopera2\Irs. L D. Kennedy, St. Louis, :Mo., Granddaughter Wed
Mrs.
C.
A.
Ruse,
Plattsmouth,
tion. was voted the ,Rushford club
arrived here Sunday to spend the
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (S=cial)- SEWING CIRCLE
N b
tt d d . th
dd.
.
summer months at toe home of her
y~
St
l\!
rt'
s
e
.,
a
en
e
e
we
at
which was
represented
by Alton
~~.
.· ....•..· · .
..·
.•..·~
·.·· . .·. .§··.· E··· 1·
·.··. .R·s.··
.. ·.
• a m's e,\ing Circle will Ed"n
~"
i a, M.mn., S a turd ay ofmgt h err
· Morken,
president;
Wendell
Nor121 East Third St.
son-in-law and daufhter, Mr. and Ann ouncement has been rec""''·ed
re
of
the
.
marn·age
at
F;=t
meet
Wednesday
at
8
p.m.
in
n1·ece
11,1·
~
~
N
Lo
p
t
b
·
·
,
1ss
ancy
·
u
e
erson
y,
secreta.
ry;
,
Ma.
urice
·
Quale,
·
hE:
11!-s. Oo.ar}es Drake.
11.'eth-'list
ehurch social room. Hostesses will and J ames Ed··•
.
. vv
-~•.;o;✓,~
....·.•·.·
,
:··
.
• '--"" Church, Llndse",
~ Calif., h
wm :1,•,oore, Sioux:
mayor; Art Miller, Earl Johnson
vw-"' · H t·/ H f £ f ·. .
TO BE MARRIED
April 2 of )liss Marilyn Grace Mc- e Mrs. Clara Bonow and Mrs. Falls . S .D .
an d B ert Jensen.
·
-=~-------:------------~---'-- ~~--:-~---:------c'-'---~---- ----:.____
:.!AIDE:\' ROCK, Wis. (Special) Clure, daughter of !>Ir. and }!rs. Berth a Bonow.
-The engagement !cDd ,pproachR~ph :!iicCl?J"e,
~d son
CarlofEdwin'.
AGENTS CONFERENCE
ing marriage of :Miss Joyce Pear- W~ey,
If>di. Calif.,
:\Ir.s. ! ATWHITEHALL,
Wis. ( Speeial)' · . ..
.· ,' ·
~
son to Donald Lamberg, Red Wing, LoUJSe Wilsey and L_awrence Wil- Edward Ausderau, assistant Trem, ~- · ·, · !i,~ :::; ' ,. '
is announced by her parents, J\1r.
pealeau County agent, attended the
\
and }lrs. Howard Pearson. Mr. sey, San~ ~osa, Ca~.
.
The
brides
gown
v.as
of
Ch~annual new agents' conference on
Lamberg is the son of !.Ir. and till~ lace_ and nylon tulle. Her il- the
University of Wisconsin cam~!rs. Emil Lamberg, Red Wing.
l?s1on veil was caught to a Ch~n- pus at Madison last week.
,
The wedding will be :?>Iay 21.
tilly lace coronet. She wore a,.sm-~g]e strand of pearls, the gift of' FROM SPOKANE
70TH ANNIVERSARY
PLAThvl:EW, l\linn. (Special)PEPI:S, Wis. (Special)-Mr. and the bridegroom, and carried white
}1rs. Harold ,Percy received an- rosebuds an<l stephanotis and a Mrs. Walton Boyd 'returned Saturnouncement, of the observance of lace-edged handkerchief which had day from a ,six:-week visit with
the 70th wedding anniversary of been carriai by her mother and her daughter, Mrs. Robert Baker.
i
the former·s gr:mdpar{!Jlts., "!lfr_ .and grandmother at their weddings. i and family. Spokane, Wash., and
The bride's maid 0£ honor was i v.ith friends at Seattle.
2\Irs. 0rrie Taylor, Ft. Dodge, Iowa.
The couple, who are 90 and 91 re- her 6ister, 11iss Diane McClure,
spectively, observed their anniver- ;md tv;·o sorority sisters were ST. MATTHEWS AID
bridesmaids, Mrs. James Ham- i . '.fhe .st. 11;atthew's Lutheran Lad.
sary April 22.
mond Jr., and ::.nss Huberta Wil-1 ies Aid v.ill meet at 2:30 p.m.
liams. The attendants wore iden-- Thursday in the church social
ANNOUNC~ ENGAGEMENT
\\IDIEHAI.L, Wis. (Special)- tical gowns in soft pink silk sban- · rooms. Mrs. John ?tla~thop and
)Ir_ and :?.lrs. Olaf Wi,elstad tung, and carried peacock blue Mrs. Albert Brandt will be hos\Vbitehall, announce the engage.'. delphinium and carnations.
tesses.
ment and coming marriage <>f
James Hammond Jr., was best R.ETURN HOME
their daughter, :Barbara Ann, to man .and Vernon Wilsey, Millard
u
d 1r. E . P. Effi:!rtz. 2i6
mr.
Adolph John Lyga, SOD o! Mr. and Stroh and Malen Stroh ushered. Walnut anst., 11 returned
· ~
borne Mon:Mrs. Alex Lyga,' Whitehall. The The bridal party received their day from southern California
date of June 4th has been chosen guests in Maxwell .Hall immedi- where they spent three months.
for the wedding.
ately follo-.ing the wedding_
The return trip was made via Seat.The couple is at home after a t1
SQUARE DANCING CLASS
Your most' important
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-The wedding trip, on Shadium · Drive in e.
Stockton,
Cali£
.
.:Mrs.
Wil.sev
is
maSETHANY
MEETING
next meeting of the square dancfashion asset ... for spring and ·
BETHA,,!' l\Iinn. (Special) ing class will be held Thursday in joring in education at the- College
of
tbe
Pacific.
She
will
receive
her
~adies
aid
of
the
Bethany
Moravthe _J.rcadia High School gymnasisummer •. a jacketed dress .
um from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. In- degree in June. Mr. Wilsey is J.an Church will meet with Mrs
principal
ol
Alpine-Vidot'
School
Arthur
Beyer
at
1:30
p.m.
Thurs:
structor and caller will be Yred
a redingote~. , th.a. t g.oes to
Bambenek. Winona. Each person Lodi, and a graduate of the Col: day,_ A mother's day-Christian
attending the dance is to bring food lege oi the Paciiic. Mrs. Wilsey is family program is scheduled.
town by d y ••• to dinner at
LEFT
the granddaughter of the late Dr.
-for a potluck lunch.
and Mrs. Fredrick McClure Plain- TO MiCHIGAN
. Pretty threesome ...•
night! Linen • cottons and .
view. Mrs. Netta G-Orrell a~d Mrs.
a sl}m skirt matchWYKOFF, Minn. (Special)_
SCHOOL MEETINGS
ing ~ cotton !harkiin
DCRAc.'ID, Wis. (Special)-Two Phylis Hoffman, Plainview, attend- Mrs. Harold Hagen and daughter
sheers in Junior, Misses
jacket. · a· b 1 o. u s. e
ed
tbs
wedding.
Jea~
returned
to
her
.
home
at
matching
tlle J~cket
meetings almed at nelping parents
a
Sagmaw, Mich., Saturday after
lillin!!. · Chll.rCOal, tur•
and Half-.sizea I
better understand the pre-school
quoisj, and red. 10•.
GUEST
SPEAKER
spending
a
week
with
her
parents
18. ,
child are to be held at St. BenePEPIN, Wis. (Special) --Clifford Mr. and Mrs; Gust Wandrasch. •
14.95
dict's Community Hospital here,
according -to Pepin County Health L. Fagan, .Marinette, secretary of JUNIOR WALTHER LE-AGUE
Nurse, Mn. Helen M. Murphy,
the \I/1:AA, was guest speaker at PLAil:vIEW, lllinn. {Special)The first meeting is planned for tlle April teachers in-service meet- The JUI1ior Walther League of the
Thursday at 8 p.m.; the second ing Wednesday afternoon at the Immanuel Lutheran Church will
Nay 19 at 9 p.m. Films will be high ,school. Principal C. M. Miller meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. and
Rl~HT
shown.
Was in charge of arrangements.
the Mr. and M:rs. Club on ThursC.....----=...-_-_-_-_----_-_-_-_,-_--.-':.-:-"'.'~":"-7--,.-:,-..,.-_-_-___-_-_-_-_-_-_.:..,..-.,,-~-_,,-_,~_:.:_~::-:.:._=_:.:_~=-.:.__ day at 8:15 p.m. The latter• will he
Two iweights of ravon 1r,· en • . . sneer
at the home 0£ Mr. and !fr.s. Siddres , heavier. ·coat
ney Stoltz.
£or. . costume of per~

at

to

.,-

Minneapolis

Brown Swiss

Show Planned

At Rushford

Linda Christian to

Your Outdoor Season
Catalog is HERE·.

Packed with timely
items you need now

cuts.
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, Phone 8•d551
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'55 is the year of

THE COSTUME
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doubly wonderful when
it's from Stevenson~

at 10.95 to 24.95

..\..:!!( .

rectiy planned unl_ty ! :

·dR.C.

. 9. a.m.

through_

5 p_.m.

Beige

print

dress

with luggage ~or avo~

cado· .coat. Sizes 9-15.i
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The Daily ·Record:"

$90,000 in Road,
Bridge Work in
Buffalo C-0. Set~

At Winona
Genera I Hospita I
MONDAY
Admiss)ons

Joseph Skuczynski, Mankato Ave.
nue dike.
ALMA, Wu;_ (~pecia1)- Petiti~ns
Mrs. Laura Rote, Homer. ,
for road and bndge ..-ork totaling
Miss Florence Runii_e, Lewiston.
$~,100 w~re grllllll,d by the _Buf•
Mr~. R1l.Ildine Erie'k-S.Q_n, 461 B.
fa!~ County Board of SuperYisors ! Howard st.
"1
FnAday.
ti
d th
Mrs. Mathilda Meyer, 655 Huff
. _reso1u on was adopte • at; st.
pe.titiC?n~ be. granted and county ~pDlschargu
propnations _be made at the ::<:o- ·-nobert Buege, 853 E. Mark St.
Dean Ernst, Fountain Citv, W.is.
,•ember session. It the wor~ proceeds before. funds are !lYaililbl.e,
William Christensen Sr., 303 W
then towns, villages an_d cities ; ~ nona St.
advan_ce funds for which they '.<ill
Baby boy McLau~,:~ 573 E.
be reunbursed.
ell ·
i;=,
Hali tile cost m-u oe paid b,- E ev:i.ew St.
.
the local government unit and the
Mn. Harold Littlefield, St. Chil•·
rest by the county. Location of Jes.
projects;
road
letters,
and
Mrs. :!.!_ay C_ady, 224 Olmstead St.
amounts to be paid by each unit
Mrs. V1ctona Pampuch, 467½ E.
5th St.
are:
x..,.e,.
=~.,.
Mrs. J. A. McGinness and
bT
Ala
baoy, ~4 w. Waba.-ba St.
• .
.,.
.
I.oc~i rni, gr..ntod
Mrs. Herman Arnesoll and
Be~...-1de:-t" c .... :'\i ••.•. ,
.. oo.oo $
400.00
Behidere O - ......... 2,250.00
!l.250.00 baby, Fountain City, Wis.
350 · 00
350-00
Be!Ylder,, oo ••· · .. · · · ·
Mrs. George Ev.ing and baby,
Ca.ntnn J . . . . . . • .. • .. . . 5.o:>0.00
5,000.00
.Bulla.Jo M . .. . • ••• .... • J.soo.oo · J,5')().oo Fountain City, Wis.
3,ooo.oo
=•
P
. . . .. •• .. ... J,roi.oa
Mi-s. David A. Lueck, 752 E.
Gilmanton B . • . • • • • . . • !!,00().00
2,000.00
Gl•ncoe E . . .. • . • •• . . • !1,400.00
:uoo.oo Broadway.
I_

Glenr!)e c

...... ., ., ,

uoi.oo ,

:\!odena J
:\foCena

_..... ... . . .

KA

TODAY

2,000.00

1Ia.x,·ille AA .. . . . .. . . . o.t>'.>'J.IY.)

6,000.00
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Two-State Deaths

Winona
Deaths
-·

Mrs. Anna Serre5
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)Funeral services ·1or l\!rs. Anna
Serres, 90, a former Houston
County resident, were held at Austin ..Thursday. Mrs. Serres died
lasf"-Tuesday.
·
Bom Sept. 24, 1865 in Winnebago
Township, she was the daughter of
Mil and l\lrs. Edward Stevens.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs .
Helmer Solberg, Faribault and
Mrs. Julius Gran, Caledonia. Her
husband is dead.

Mrs. 0. G. Nicho(s

.

. .

--

. :

Mrs; 0. (}; Nichols, mother o:l

Miss Jooepb.ine Nichols, 468 Winona
St., died in ;Minneapolis Monday
evening. The tormer Harriet Rucker
was born at Lake City, Minn., April 12, 1868, daughter of the late
Jacob: and Helena Wanner Ruck~
er. She Wa5· ,married .to Orval G.
Nichols in 1897.
·
- From that time she was a resident of Mazeppa, Minn.,
til ilhe
un.

moved to Minneapolis in 1950 .
Bile is survived bf her daughter;·
a son, Earl, Alhambra;. Calif., and
three grandsons.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m; Thursday in the MethodiBt
Church; Mazeppa, the Rev. H. P.
Rekstad, Wiuona, officiating.

George A. Dunlap
AL11A CENTER, Wis. (Specia]) - Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 2 p.m. for
George A. Dunlap, 68, who died
Sunday at· a Madioon hospital
where he had been a patient for
three weeks.
·
Mrs.- T. G. Clark
Mrs. T. G, Clark, a native WiThe services will be heid at the
Alma Center Methodist Church nonan, died A'pril 20in South Euclid,
=th
the .Rev. F. A. Fahlgren, Ohio, where she had lived for many
Mondovi, ollicintinl!. Burial will be years.
.-.
in the Houghtenburg Cemetel'y beShe was Mhtie Overend and totween Alma Center and Humbird. gether with her husband, sang in.
Members of the Odd Fellows the Centrali Methodist Church
Lodge, Humbird, will conduct choir years Jgo.
graveside rites. Friends may call
There are no survivors.
at the Jen«en Funeral Home, Hix. ;
ton.
RPbirt Crosgrove
Funeral services for Robert
Dunlap farmed all bis life. Re is
survived by a sister, Miss Lefa Crosgrove, Ejau Claire, Wis., forDunlap and a brother, Charles, mer Winona; resident, were cone
.t lma center_
ducted at 1} a.m. today at the
.
•
Stokes Funeral Chapel, Eau
(
John Morth .
Clairo. Interment i;ervices were
STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)- conducted at" Woodlavm Cemetery
Funeral services for John Alfred here at 2 p.m. toclay, the Rev.
Morth, 74, of the Lund area, were George Goodreid of St. Paul's Episheld Wednesday afternoon at the copal Churcti officiating.
·
Saby: Lund Lutherall); Church.
Andtew Lewin1kl
John Alfred Marth, son of Carl
and Christine Morth, was born
Funeral services for Andrew
March 7, 1&81 in Wisconsin· and Lewinski, 670 E. Sanborn St., will
died at the Plum City Hospital be Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St. Stan,
Sunday, April 24. He had been u;; islaus Catholic Church, the Rev.
ailing health for some time.
Austin Lewinski, Watkins Glen, N.
Marth is survived by two broth· Y., son of Mrj Lewinski, officiating.
ers, Emil, Milaca, Minn. and Os- Preliminary services will be at the
car, Marysville, Wash.; one sister, Watkowski Funeral Home at 8:30
Mrs. Mary Anderson, Lake City, a.m. Burial )will be in St. .Mary's
Minn., and several nieces and ne· Catholic Ce.metery. The Rosary
phews.
will be said(at 8 p.m. today at the
The Rev. A. J. Bjorkmann of- funeral ho!'1e by Fr. Lewinski.
'ciated at the services. Burial was Friends may--call there after 2 p.m.
the Saby Lund Cemetery.
today•

DODGE. Wis. {Special)-Born to
)lr. and !>1rs. Richard C. :Bi:-aun,
i.soo..oo LlDO.OO Milwaukee, Wis., 11 son May 1.
s 3.ooo.oc, s MOO.DO Mrs. Braun is the former Paulann
~layor Edmund · Hitt, Alma, Glenzinski, daughter of Mr. and
spoke to the board as t4d W. F. Mrs. Emil Glenzinski, Dodge.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Kalkofen. the latter pn welfare administration. Group insurance to Born to !ir. and Mrs. Alvin Lar,
county employe.s was explained to son, Osseo, a son April 26 at the
tbe board bv Mr. Chalflin and Mrs. Whitehall Community Hospital.
Flemings. • Seven thousand three Born to Mr. and :Mrs. Ronald
hundred sLxty-sh dollars and 39 I Getzie, lndep1mdence, Wis., a son
cents was transferred from the' April 28 at the Whitehall Comcounty aid roads to the county munity Hospit.AL
mairuenance fund.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Ad~ed was a resolution to clear John.son, La Crosse, a daughter
up oi~ax deeds. The tax deed "!uay 1 at the Lutheran Hospital
corni::ili:iee was given the power to there. The older Johnson children,
s~ll !AJ1 lands 11.cquired by tali •Eric and Kris;·e, are spending a
deed.
couple of weeks v.ith their grandA per diem committee was ap- parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. JohnEdward Theobald
Albert Habeck
pointed: Ferd Bl!.lzer, Town of Mil- son. and Mrs. / Cora Schroede.r,
CALEDOI\'JA, Minn. (Special)Funeral
services for Albert Habton, Edward Servais, Town of Whitehall.
\
Edward Theobald, 94, died Satur513
E.
Wabasha St., were coneck,
ARCA.DIA, Wi's, (Special) - At day morning at the Caledonia
Glencoe, R;d Werner Stettler,
ducted at 2:30 p.m. today at St.
To,vn oi Lincoln.
St. Joseph's Hospital;
Community Hospital after a Jong Martin's Lutheran Church, the
A resolution was amended that ilie i Born to ~rr. and Mrs. Roman illness.
·
Rev. Harold Backer offi~'ating.
town contribute one-fourth of tile 'Feltes, Arcadia, a son April 22.
Funeral services were held Mon- Burial
was in Woodlawn
emecounty's share i.n all federal aid
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George day morning at the Blaschke Futery.
Pallbearers
were
Edwin,
Ier_oridgl?"'-projects. Twenty-five mem- Bautch, Arcadia, a daughter April neral Home and St. Nicholas
bers pated ~res and three no.
25.
hurcb with the Rev. J. J. Dona- bert and Irwin Wenk, Ernest I adeT~ uamphlet regarding comEAU CLAIRE. W15. ;- :Born to ue officiating. Burial was in the wald, Emil Berzinski and Milton
Oech.
mcx:fity distribution by the welfare Mr_ and Mrs_. Warren iGuettin~er, church cemetery.
a
department was tabled. The salary 15M E. :!lfadison St., Eau Claire.
"Born April 14, 1861 at Peterboro,
,:ommiaee will report at the fall I Wis., a son April 30 at the Sacred Ontario, Canada, Theobald was
session on the petition pertailnng j Heart Hospital, Ea;1 Cla~. .
married to ?11iss Harriet Booth,
to insurance for county employes_. 1 CALEDO~'1A, ~h.nn. (SI\!!Clal)- Savanah, Ill. in February 1890.
Tabled also was the state traffic ! Born to :'11r. and Mr.s. Harfld Mc- The couple resided at Hawkeye,
naL'"Ol and state gas tax bills. John '\ Kenna a .,on, April 26. "
Iowa until 1911 when they moved
FaLlmer. Town of Canton. made a . Bor~ to :\Ir. and Mrs. Carl Ves- Theobald
to a farmdied
near
· (Specia
· · l )- A. spr~ng
·
MayFreeburg.
24, 1934 _ Mr§.
'
ALMA, Wis.
motio,:i which carried to take S20.· · terse. a daughter. April 27.
Survh'ing are: A son. Paul, Cal-! concert by _the Alma Public. High
{.{r} <>ul of th!! maintenance fund
"Born to )lr, and )!rs. Raymond edoni.a: three daughters, 1\lrs .. School music department. will be
c.nd put it in the construction fund. Frank, a son. April 30.
Gregorv (Bertha) Link Freeburg presented ~e~!J.Sday at 8.1_5 p.m.
:o iinish Highway 4.
Born to :\Ir. and :!lrrs. Lloyd Mey- Mrs F. nk ( A ) D · 5
• m the auditorium. Lynn Pntchard
11
er a daughter, April 30.
• · ra
. my
ean, umner, will direct the band, mixed chor'Weather
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Iowa a~d Mr~. Joseph (Ruth ) us, girls chqrus and junior band.
Felton, a son, April 30_
\ B~ke, New Albin, Iowa,; 32 grand.,
d ,, 0 K•"netll children and 65 great-grandchilThe senior band ·will play: "PilB orn to cnr. an -"1 1'-. =
dren
grim.age OVerture," R u s c h;
EXTENDED ~ORECAST
"March of the Meteorites," 'Leuch·
)U.::,,;,:,;"ESOTA, WISCO~SIX: Tern• Loken, Hom,ton, a son, May 1. '
•.\11 births at th.e Caledonia ComGeorge A. Lewis
er; "Deep River Rhapsody,'' Walperatures will average 8-12 dePIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) ters; "Vicarion Overture," Lorenz
grees abo,·e normal; normal high munity Hospital.
-George A. Lewis, 66, native of and "111ilitary Escort," Bennett.
js 58 in nonh to 69 in south; northis area and head of the operaSongs by the mixed chorus
TODAY'S SIRTHDAYS
mal low 35 north I.() -'.5 ;;;:iulli: coolof
the
Northcenfral
are:
"Tiritomba,"
"Hub-A-Bational
section
er west portion Wedne:sday and
Richard Allen Losinski, 610 E. Office of the Rural Electrification Lu-Be-Lay"; "Now Let Every
in east Ttursday; warmer FriAdministration, Washington, D. C., Tongue Adore Thee" and "Comin'
day; cooler again Saturday and Belleview, 1.
The name of Gloria Jean Sholes, died Monday in the nation's capi- Through The Rye."
Sunday; precipitation "111 average
near one inch in showers Wednes- who was_ 4 May 2, Winona Rt. 2, tal
The girls chorus will offer:
Lewis was born May 27, 1888 in "Create In Me a Clean Heart";
dav and Saturday and in nor..h por- was received too late £or Monday's
Birlhd1y l!olumn.
the Town of Hale, At various "W f! Sing Thy Prnise"; "It's A
tion Tbursd ay.
times he served as town chairman, Me'' and "Chop Sticks."
TEMPERATURES ELSE.WHERE
town treasurer, clerk of the school
Three numbers will be played by
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
High Low Pree.
board and was a state vice presi- the junior band: "March Majes~pl..s-St. Paul ____ 90
70
Friday
dent of the Farmers Union. He tic"; "Dutch Choral'~ and "HerAbilene
89
,o
10:12 ~.m. - "'11.arco and six moved to Washington. in 1941 af- mina Waltz."
·
Chicago ........... Ki
62
ter working locally for the REA
Den,er .. __ .... _.. 75
42
barges, downstream.
69
::
5:15 _p.m. - Floyd H. Blaske from 1935.
Des ?lloines ....... 85
Survivors are his wife, Edith, hall, Wis. and sisters, Mrs. Agnes
38
.03: and one barge, upstream.
Helena ___ .. _. _.. _. 50
Kahlas City ...•... &I
71
9:10 p.m. - Carpolis and three Arlington, Va.; sons Robert, Wash- Thorson, Pigeon Falls and Mrs.
ington, D. c.. ,John, lrliami. Fla., Mabel Thorson, Augusta, Mont. A
Los Angeles _... _·l· 63
49
barges, upsti:-eam.
:'>fiami ___ --·--·- 78
59
11:30 p.m. - Kokoda and eight Edward, U. S.l.., Coast Guard, and son Arthur preceded him in death.
David at home; daughters, Mrs.
Funeral services will be held
:'.\ew Orleans ...... 88
60
• • barges, downstream.
Charles (Ruth) Trubacli., Washing. Saturday at 2 p. m. at the United
51
Saturday
:Sew York ........ 69
Phoenix··--·---·-· 71
~8
12:04 a.m. - Floyd H. Blaske ton, D. C., and Miss Madeline Lew- Lutheran Church here, the Rev. C.
is, at home; brothers, Arthur, AJ. K. Malmin officiating: Burial will
Seattle __ .. __ ... , .. 54
·H
and three barges. downstream.
berla, Canada nnd Dennie. White. be in the ch,;m:h cemetery.
1Vashington .. - .... 73
48
Svnday
Winnipeg
__ . _. i9
so
.30 i 1:05 a.m. - Carol Dean and two
OAILY RIVER BULLETIN
barges, upstream.
Flood Stage 24-hr.
5:25 p.m. - Ohio and 14 barges,
Stage Today Chg., upstream.
Li::icoln.

K:.:~·-=••e.t

=~ ··--·------

. _ $ l.300J))

s

1.soo.00

'Monta..-...a~ Prons:.hlns.S.e

WINONA, ~INNESOTA
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Ar ma

Concert
Wednesday Night

.. LA CRESCENI:, 111:inn; (Special)
-The Village · Board wiU hold a
SJ;lecial meeting .May 16 to open
bids on the $77,000 sewer extension
bond issue. · Also scheduled for
consideratioti will _be finl\l plans OD
trunk lfoes £or the additional sewei•
lines and plans to conriectthe recently completed well to the .pres-.
ent line ·on Kansas avenue. ·
Village Engineer. Keith .Caswell ..1
told the board tbat the Jiew ..aux~
iliary wen hasbeen completecl; but
that no report on: the water has
been received. from the stiite De- ·
partme11t <>f Health.
His report also included the
recomm~nclation5 that; A planning
and zoning commission be. formed;
the city adopt a building code ·and.
that streets in .the new subdivision
of the city bb laid to meet drain,
age requirements ,md fit into the · ·

· . ·· DURAND, Wis, (Spectalr-Pepin ..
County became the 52nd Wisconsin cowity·to .go·..on· compulsory
plan A ·fat brucellosis con,trol,. a"•
· cording to .in announcement .today ·
·oy T. A. Parker, cotinty c1gent. · ·

The State•FeileraI Veterinarian, · ·

Madison, said that Pepin. CoUiity
would come under the new diseai;3
control plan May 9. .
.
' 'l'o qualify for tb.e Plim A .service, 91.4 per c=t Of Pe¢,n_Co~fy's
cattle owners petitioned pie Wwcon~in Department of Agri~ulture. ·
The
has cattle popula•
tion of 20,aoo; with' 83 per cent of
the herds
operating
on plan
A.i
.• .already
.
. ...

county

April

a·

·.·27, .department- officials

c held a hearing at Durand on ,the
petitions submitted; .a.qd directed
· plan A work to .begin\
. ·

over-au village ·vtan_ He presented.

sketcheii and popiei: . of similar .
plans<mied.in other Minnesota communities, .
·
Appearing before the board was
·
a delegation of Shore Acres resi,
dents who complained that ,use of
Tha Abov; Maps fro!Il the Departi:nent of C~mmerce'show ex- .
firearms -on the fish and wild life
µeeted
prliQipitation and temperature variances for the next 30
refuge near their properties ig be~
coming a problem. They said that
hunters are firing over their prop" _ct_a_Ys_._(_A.c.P_W_ir_e_ph_o_to_m~ap_).,...·~ - · - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ erty, They a.lso asked about the access road to the area and were· Pl · · ·
Cl aSS
p(
•
told that!,_· or_d_ Oll Fay lrnd sugges_t·... 3lnVleW
d
t.
e a relocation of the road and
ay
rl
ay
1g
had made surveys. Fay was not
1
. 0_
I. Q8
pregent for the meeting.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Concerning the reiocation plan, The .senior dass play "Meet Me
all residents present for the nieet" In St. Louis," will be presen~d
in'g whose land would be affected, Fridny at R prm. in the school Tho Winona County Historical
agreed that they would sign ease- auditorium.
ments.
.·
_
. M.embers. of the cast are: Paul Society is planning an inspectfo~
T. J. Curran and R: B. Ahrens Gengler, Mary. Leonard, Phyliss and evaluation tour of the Homer
told the board that water was Werner, Verna Haessig, Roxanne Ridge Cem'et«ry Saturday after~
dr•aining onto their newly acqulrad Mahle, Mary Wiley, Logan Holst, noon.
property. Engineer Caswell said Clair Wempner, Marie Baum, Na,
he had prepared. plans for regrad~ omi Harlow, Jane Taylor, Ronald
Dr. Lewis I. Younger, president
ing Minnesota avenue that would Sparks, • Martin DeVries, • Jean.. of the organization; .said today that
eliminate the water problem.
Haimes, John Lubinski and Ron- persons interested in LpartbeicipatEing
In other business, the board .re, ert Sprenger.
may meet at· the .• um . r
X·
moved weight restrietiDns on the · M°iss Jnnis Randall is the direct- change, 5th and Johnson streetsat
streets and named Johii Blashaske
3:30 p.in. SatU1·dily Qr nt the Will
temporary street commissiorier in or.
a
Mona~ farin on , the Homer
the absence of Joseph Fancher. •
Ridge Road at 4 o•c~ock. _ . . ·.
The 'board allowed the $75 bill of
UI , anee . ay .ann~.'
The group will inspect the cem~
Hans Haefs for removal of trees
Arca, dia or Frid_ay.
tery and attempt to make plans
°!<Jr ft clean.-up and restoration_proc
opening an alley on the Justh!
Property and agreed to a $300 set- · ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-'l'he gram. From the cemetery, · the
tle.ment offered by s. J. Groves & annual guidance day · program tour .will continue down Hom•
Sons, St. Paul; for, street damages for area eighth grade .students will ·er Valley to the· Henry· Kramer
in 1954,
·
be conducted by th~ sfu!ients and. farm £or a dutch treat picnic sup:
GARBAGE DUM11P-E"S. w··A-_"NED faeulty of the Arcadia High School per. They .will be met there by
"'
""
Friday afternoon.
. ·
cars for tlre return trip to Winona,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-'-May- Boys and girls from outside the · Further information rriay be ob~
or Ottner Schroeder, has anounc- city are invited to ride the buses tained . by telepho}\ing Miss Mil·
ed that some people have dumped in the morning, visit classes. and dred •Sebo at Lamoille .or Miss
garbage around the city.
have lunch a~ the sc~o6L _·
Leona ~cGill in. Winona.
.
"The city maintains. a dump for
An abbreviated daily schedule the specific purpose of providing will be arranged for each student.
·
· a place for refuse," lie sated. "it Information 111s0 ·will_ be given on
'Insurance carrlu tar more power,
is well maintained by the caretak- the importance -of a planned. proThan a hurricane can pack.·
er, Nick Konet and there is no gram of four years of school, the
reason fo1• anyone not using it" value. of e11tn1-curricular ,activities
Mayor Schroeder. contfoued.
' and the kind of work expected. ·
"Everyone should have enough Following . the program, a lunch
The other builds It back.
community pride to cooperate in will be served,
·
this simple matter of helping to
keep the city clean. It costs noth- collection right at their door, the
ng to use the dump, and for those city provides a we~kly pick up
who are willing to pay for garbage service,". the . mayor pointed out.

p·1

SQ(.lety_>
• ·· . a_nn_ l_ng
H mer
. ..R'd•. •.
Cem._:_etery To_ ur

·f • d N·· h-

:.r

G "d
At

D

.

Pl

d

f_

. ·--.The_ new _brucello.sis· Control ·prO-

eedure will mean that alil catUe wm··
he rini tested every
months.
Then all herds reacting positive to
the ring test will he blood tested.
Beef herds and herds not. market• · ·
lng milk will be given a yearly
blood test·
. . . .
.
. All . l'Mctorg disclosed bY the
blood test':! will be sent to slaughtei• .
within ·ao days and state-federal in~
demnity> is provided.
_· ·
.·
All services, .such as ring test~
ing, bloo~ test of infected _herds, ..
n~cessaryretests and calf_h_{ood vaccinations; will be furnished. by tho
state;
·
.•

siX

B.o_Y,· ..·s,·..·_c··
.L
. a_ tc.jJ es_.·

._s_-_i_g·gest T_rou.·

·.t.

L.AN_·_ESBO.RO, -:-Mirtn.

.

<.

Sp_ec_ial).__·.

Eight-year-old . Dennis McMillan.·.
caught a 2-pcupd 10-oun.ce trout .to
win first place in . the 8 to 1Z
bracket of th.e kids fishing derby
here Saturday;, More.than 15Q chils
dren took· part in the contest;
. Other winners were: .Robert Sol•
berg, largest trout; Robert. Hegg,
most fish and John Bothun,Jargest.
fish, all in the 3- to S~yearcold di'.
vision; Larey. Strom, most fish and
~rlck Lllleford; la1•g~st figh, ( .ll
1-1-inch trout) among 8° to 12-yea'rolf1 entries a.nd Paul Lang!fo, largest trout; Danny Hegg,· most fish·
and.-Xertnie Xnutson, fargest .fish.
in. 'the 12 4>. 1G age group_
Spons01;ed. by the Lanesboro Cont~
mercial Cluo, the contest was under the supervision of Earl Bothun
and Joseph Enright
_
. . .
·
·
·

0

One Way to tFfind O)u;!;
.·

\
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VVhat.The Shouitingfs
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1•

Ited Wing ...... 14

Lake City -.· .... •
Reads Land;.11g . 12
Dam 4, T. V.. . . . . .
Dam ~- T.W. ,
D,an:1 :i:A, T.Yi, .
,n:--o:--A . •

-

i.3

-

4.1
4.8
3.0
3.9
5-5
8-9
4.9

l3

Dam 6. Pool • -·
Dam 6, T.W. . . .
Dakota

~-g

_____ ...

7.6

[)am i, Pool ..•.,.

9.3

Dam i. T.W. ...

2.8

La Crosse

5.2

-4

i

_

Monday

•' 1 2:30 p.m. -Carpolis and three
-- .3, bargi!s, downstream.
- .2 , 4:25 p.rn. - Delta Cities and
..:.. .l' three barges, upstream.
- ·; I
T9d~y ·
- i 2:5D a.m. - Carol Dean and two
.4 ; barcres downstream
.5
" •
__ -

+

-1.D ;·

Municipal Court

- .i'
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"Family-Tested"

USED CARS

CITIES@ SERVICE
Huff ancl Sarnia Streets

Ab SPELTZ

TL Bn.a. B818

•

Bn, m7

1955
April

Max.

. . . . . .... .

80

11arch
February . . . . . .
January . . . . . . .

BR

Preclpit11tJ0n
Inches
Total Normal

-TemperatureMean .Normal
Min.
27
53. l
47.7

-8

27.07

-14
-17

17.03
16.55

42

2

19

24.33

68
74

98
89

22
39
51
58
44
28

89

10

43
41

32.3
18.9
14.1

3.74

2.31

.87

.27

1.62
1.01
1.03

.90

· 1.11

.50

1954 ·

.1 ·

Richard Wryza, 215 Chatfield
Tributary Sfreams
St., paid a SlO fine after pleading
Chippewa at Durand. 3.6··
i guilt t
h
f
tin
-i
Y o a c arge o opera
g a
Zumbro at Th!illman 5.4
T •
motor vehicle with illegal brakes.
Trempealeau at Dodge 0.6
H
tea b -•'-- M'
Black at Xeillsville.. 3.6
· · ~ was arres
Y -uie l.Ililesota
Black at Gales-.-ille -. 3.3
-i
,Highway Patrol at 10:10 a.m. Mon- · ; day on Highway 43.
-· • Parking deposits of $1 were forLa Crosse at W. Salem 1 -8
Root .at Hou_-stnn ...... ,B-~
- ,1 :teited by LaV1m1e Heickley, ancl.
Root at Hokah . . . . .40.:,
- .1 ·. , u o k
f
kin
th
RIVER FORECAST
;-~ .•u. 5• amp, or par g on e
( From Hastings to Guttenberg) 'v,rong s1d_e of the street; Jl!.rs.
The Mississippi will continue John Du~lin _and G. F. ~md1ck,
:falling in this district with a ,erage for parking ill _a no-parking zone;
dailY tailwater ialli of _4 to .S for Bernard Stockhausen, Mrs. A.
.several davs.
Glubka and D. E. ~ennedy, . (on
·
a
two counts), for overtime parking;
)!ichigan reports that 316 babies Farm Owners Insurance Co., Noel
were born in that state for every Holst, A. M. Oskamp Jr., Paul
100 deaths during 1954.
Berry, the Republican and Herald
Publishing Co.,· and Harri! Chonte,
for meter violations.
}2

April: Cool· 27 to Warm 80

December .... .
November .... .
October
September .... .
August ....... .
July ·-·· ..... .
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Cl~IYi it's _an Oldemohi1e year? Sales are r()cketing;
People everywhere~e talkirig ••• nnd buying Olds ns never
before; We_'d like to show you why. Firs~ a few minutes iri .·
~mr sho"Toom , •• thei:t a. few more C1I1 the road, You'U ineet
the nltra.mnart and . exclusive "~Ahead" look-'-it's a:
· ·fashion lead~r inside and out. Then comes your· infn)duction ··. ·
·. · to that terrific high-compression po~ team • • • the
. ~•Rocket'' Engine an4 Hydra-Matlc Super Drive•. To top ·
it all, we'll show yon a lowpdce that calls for 11ction. Come
in soon for your"Rocket Ride". , ~ you'Ujoin the shouting .
when •you dol, You'U make Oldsmobile your car f!)r '551

A ..ROCICIIT POl1 DYIIS.Y POCKITI
·And you'li flnd one priced just right for you I
00

PRECISION WHEEL BALANCING

Choose from. thitte·en
OldsmobH<!'• three
tfirilling series••• luxuriou$· Mfo-~ty-Eig•\.tt-.

models.· In

the .,brilliant ·.· Super
"88" and the·b_udgef-

priced "88"1 Ol_ds- ·
mobile ·uaah 2-Door
. Sedan b ilfuslraled, .

.
.
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Fishing With Bucket
DAYTON, Ohio IB- Fifteen.
year--old Allan Herman has a new
method of fishing. He scooped a
four-pound, 19-inch largemouth
bass yesterd.ay from a water-filled
gravel pit with a bucket.
D

Lizards which have tails which
can grow again after removal often develop double or even triple
tails when a new tail grows from
a wound in the old one.
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Specutation in
Stocks Worries
Senate Probers

Manhunt Ends
With One Dead;
1Hurt,·2 Held

FAIRLY SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE
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p.m. until. midnight. Don is at the Oaks in conthe administration " he said. "Un- part of consumers. that the small
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Don McNeill a.ntl oo BREAKFAST CLU"B gang began entertain•
,
·
r· ing American sen·icemen stationed in foreign lands last Sunday.
get. con t.rac l s. " . ; .
.
·. Jon" Cassidv ·was away
there was
Every weekday now, a special bali-hour version of the popular
E!Senhower said Im an April 20: skullduggery at the ol' ranch
message to Congress that his new, house.
.
morning radio variety show v.ill be heard by GI's at 80 military
overseas posts through the Armed :Forces Radio Service_ The Monprogra~ for the fiscal ye_ar sta~t-1 When Bill (Hopalong) Boyd rec
day through Friday radio broadcasts of the 22-year-old BREAK·
mg Jul) 1 would emphasize Joa s I turns from a personal appearance
.:FAST CLl.1"E will b€ condensed into a 30-minute tranS>C'ription for
rather than. grants. But he gave tour in the East, he'll find that
daily transmission io the troops abroad. In the specially edited
no explanatwn of this slatem_ent. hurglars jimmied a window at his
and relHed broadcasts, the sen·icernen will hear toastmaster McThe Pres1de:1t asked for $1, '17 ,- Hollywood home and made off with
.Neill keynoting the breakfast table fun which jncludes the comic
000,000 1~ :11 11itary ai~ fu nd s. He I an assortment of valuables .
.ad libs of Sam Cowling, narrations of happenings "back home·• by
proposed $112,500,000 !n. economic i Th
tor's agent said that only
Aunt Fanny (Fran Alli.son), and the songs and music of the sbow·s
assi~lance, plus on!! .~1llron dollars i Boyde :iuld tell what wa& taken
young singers and maestro Eddie Ballantine's boys_ The Armed
for ·defense. support payments to: and how much it is worth,
a
other countries.
Forces Radio Sen·ice is a joint Army:Navy-Air Force activity ora
ganized Hnder the Department of De1ense for the entertainment
Driver FJunks, Goes
.and education oI American servicemen. BREAKFAST CLUB i& _
beard on XV;?,O each weekday from 8:15 to s a.m,
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said,. "than on any opening in .
the past 17 years that I have
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River fishing i-n this ar.eawas
fair both days, Northerns. predominated· the catch, with
largemouth hitting hard in .the ·
backwaters .. These . bass were
full of spawn. Kruger reported.
It. is too early, iil his· opinion,
fo open tlie bass season. ·
.
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Likewise the fishing pressure on
the Jiver was greater · than ,rny
opening weekend despite the rough
water. There' were 57 boats in the
area· djrectly above Reads Land-·
ing .on•. the opening morning. A
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whert it gtit windy ilnd weht trout .
fishing, Kruger added, ·
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NOTES FROM THE ROBIN'S NEST
by Bob Gillum
m. NlCE PEOPLE! Today, I'd like to call your attention to a
very informative. interesting program, THE CASUAL OBSERVER
nP THE AIR. On Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 a.m., :Mrs.
.. Gretchen Lamberton inten·iews local personalities
· of interest to you and me. She is The Casual Obsen·er. Incidentally, the intemews are not al: ways local .•. whlch o#en adds that extr.a"spice"
.' to the show, Grre it a try at 10:30 some Tuesday
. or Thursday mornin', -won't ya? ... for fishermen,
Don Bonham is back as your FOUNTAIN FISHERMA.~ each Monday through Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
, The program ieatures interviews, tips and general
' dope for the "rel=ers" in our area. By the way
. . . hope you ieI101,5 had gow luck on opening
day, today'. . . . from time to time we have re! ceived calls pertaining to the Winona Chiefs ball
; game broadcasts . ; . a lot of folks are worried we
may miss some of. the Chiefs games, but rest asl\lrW Oi' Uncle Chuck Williams will be on hand to be your eyes
for ALL the Chiefs games.
Something new at K\1,~0-all announcers are now salesmen,
so il one of the fellows calls on you merchants, bend an ear his way
because he's got a great product to sell-RADIO! Yes, RADIO is
bigger than e,er! This selling project :for announcers is the brain
child of our sales manager, Rod H!ll'd, and our manager, Ed Allen.
All of us are real happy a"bQut the set-up . . . as you know. an·
nouncers don't "ad lib" all the messages YO\µ" way each day, so
therefore 01' Robin would like fu salute three gals who work their
typewriters to the bone every day of the week (almost): Ethel
- Holte. Alice Bailey and Ronnie Schneider . . . a group of Arcadia
:merchants brings you the ER."-IE RECK show every Sunday at
11:30 a.m. Ernie and yours truly haYe a great time every Sunday
so dial the 1230 spot on your A?lf set or 97.5 on the F:\1 set and join
us for an old time party, won't you? For now, thats' it, nice
people ••• s~ YoU soon)

•

•

•

Three new books will be dramatized in part on the Reader·s Review segment of PAGIKG THE .NEW this week at 10:30 a.m. The
books to be introduced by host Brett Morrison are: Tomorrow,
"Katherine" by Anya Seton; Thursday. May 5-"Tbe Ll,-ing Faitb"
bv Lloyd C. Douglas; Friday. :May 6-"The Strong Box·• by Howard
s,rtggett. On the "Lady in the Circle'' portion of the program each
day a guei;t will gi,e household hints for listeners.
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<:oming week!

Blamed for Assaults
TUNIS, Tunisia 1.,p,_ European
terrorists were blamed today for
attacks on two French members
of organizations f a v o r i n g less
French control of Tunisia. One of
the vi~tims was in a hospital with
a fractured skull.
The assaults last night were believed inspired by a mass meeting
Saturday at which 6,000 French
residents of Tunisia denounced recent French-Tunisian accords
promising self-rule for the protectorate_

The injured victim was Dr.
Etienne Burnet, 85-year-old-retirea
director of the local Pa;,teur fu.
stitute. He was bludgeoned on his
~
doorstep.
Prof.· Charles PJgnon of the Institute of ffigher Studies was attacked by three young men who
tried to force their way .into his
home .. }re escaped by · slamming
and bolting the door.

-

a

BAND BOOSTERS
SPRING GRbVE, Minn. !Special)-The Spring Grove Band
'~ters Club will hold a bake sale
and,"\.j..a.g day at tlle grade audi·
torium here l\Iay 14.
During the last year the organization has purchased music and
instruments and bas bad the uniforms cleaned. Lunch will br.
served; doors will open at 9 a.m.

a

SIDS ON WALK
,
ETI'RICK, Wis. (Special)-Bicfs
are being asked by the Ettrick
village board for a concrete walk
and curbing on the west side Of
the old !Chool, and in front of the
new el&mentaey &chooL •
ASK

KALAMAZOO, Mich. IA'I-Threeyear-old Chuck Taylor has taken
his first driving lesson. He flunked.
Chuck, b.1!}6bling with confidence,
climbed into a car owned by ,Tames
Palmore. He began playing with
the levers.
·
·
"Look, it goes •by · itself,'' be
shouted. It did too-'-50 feet backs
ward into a parked ear.
· )
Unhurt, but the cause .Rf a $7:;
wreck, Chuck was retir~ to his :
tricycle.

ind

FRESH, HOM-E-MADI!

RHUBARlB·

PIE

Enj<,y Ll'L ABNER,, the 17 .other comic::

;i,~ :t: .c~~ . . • . . 85c

blo.ck ca~t.oons every day

STEAK SHOP

Orphan AnJie
Nick Halidaj

NEW

your Daily News ..

~
Dick.Tracy
Steve Canyon .

Gasoline Alley
Moon \Mullins
Mark Trail

Ben Bolt

EV!:F.Y WEDNESDAY AT

THE

In

.·• Buz Sawyer

OAKS

Mary Worth

'. Rusty Riley
Rex Morgan

CtliP 'KELLY'S
FAMOUS

c:;;.:•
. STEAKS

l
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It's

rcaro

By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor
The story of the 1955 Kentucky
Derby may not be the cinch.some
experts are predicting for Nashua now that he has beaten Summer Tan four times .out of five.
The total margin of Nashua's
four wins is less than one le!\lrth•
The race at Churchill Down?on
; Sautrday, May 7, could develop
into a tense riding duel between
the "million dollar jockeys"Eddie Arcaro on Nashua and
Eric Guerin aboard Summer Tan.
Between them the two veteran
saddlesmitbs have accounted for
$2,088,88D in stake purses OYer
the last 16 months. Although comparative figures are unavailable
it is believed to be a record haul
for two riders over such a short
etch of time.
· In 1954 Arcaro won 29 stakes
ith 18 dillerent horses over 11
race tracks in 7 states. The winning owners received $896,19D,
Based on the usual 10 per cent a
rider gets for winning a stake,
Arcaro last year came close to
earning $90,000 for 29 rides.
stakes
Guerin took dov,11
with 12 different hors s over 8
tracks in 5 states in 1 • 4. Winning owners received S692,445 for
these victories.
Guerin bas the jump on Arcaro. By winning eight stakes
this spring. Guerin has won
$231,445 for owners of four horses.
Arcaro has earned $218.800 in
J)urses with three stake wins this
year.
However, Arcaro has been running into bad luck, despite his
winning efforts 11,ith Nashua in
two $100,000 races-The Flamina
0
go and Florida Derby. Thus far
4
this year Arcaro has bad three
6
.2
10-<lay SUSJ)ensions.
o3
Eddie won the $163,36D Santa
o Anita Maturity with Mi1. Clemen•
1
tine but the horse was disquali-0
fied for a foul. Jamaica and
o
o
Bowie suspensions also cost Ar·
o
earo the mount on Nashua in the

~

VSa

Wood :Memorial and on Fisher-·
·
man in the Excelsior.
Unlike Arcar9, who rides· free
lance, Guerin is under contract
to Alfred G. Vanderbilt's stable.
This has had its reward because
Vanderbilt in the last two years
has bad Native Dancer. SCicial
Outcast and Find among his
stake winners.
Arcaro, who in the last 15
years has been the rider most in
demand for rich races, is the
only jockey who has won the
Derby five times. At the age of
40 he is favored to make it No. 6
with Nashua,, the .William Woodward colt he couldn't ride in the
Wood because of a suspension for
a minor riding infraction.
C

n

a

I

·
o
o
o
Johnny I
Acsns (~l
:Xett's Coner High Ramblers chalk-!' COTTER Hoi
.. b h po
:.b h po a
ed up victory ~o. 2 of the youncr0
B:-ow:i.2b 2 0 1 !! Sch.!:n.idt~s 3 0 3
baseball season here }fonday a..ft- Hogen'n.rf 3 1 o o ~lc"-';-.Jo-p J o 1
. Doo!le;-,!I 2 O 1 D Wolfe,p-Jb 2 l 4
.·
.
_
.,
~rTI00Il, oConng a 10-2 'ilCtory O,er •GruJ"5.'.;l,3'o 3 0 l 3 Ch,-,.st•o.lb 3 O 8
1-0 3 2 3 1 J2hr .lf•P
J o o
I C=;,b~
the Shamrocks of St. ~/;uITTJStine
Gabr:y'h,.ss 3 1 .2 1 Hanson,.2b 2 o 2
•
o o
2
neimer.cf
o
1
o
3
Kosi"~kLcf
right-:
· Jerry Langowski, Cotter
1'!erg e:r.i!> : 1 6 0 LeTe:nder,c .2 1 3
· hander, went tile dist3nce and Jim-· Lan;;'s];j.p "::! 1 1 10 Salisb'ry~-f 3 2 o
. 1ti:u

HeitiLg.2b O O O O RensS.nk,2b O o o
_ • f
b
• ,
1 o o o Coi.in::.an.d o o o
atter==, w our, Lo•-as.Ji
•. -~ugu.:.tJ.ne

St

di Czap'ski,c O O LJ O Le1ctigs,c l o o
t 'crht
h1·t·:, _While ••tr1·t-.-c,
an : .,l!lesld,1h ,,o o o o
e1,,
AU.lo ou
- - - - - - '
.walking cnl...- li:iree
2-1 4 21 18
i' Totals. 25 -5 21 li Tot.als
•
.,_ :.
6 1
0-10
106
2,0
.
.
.
Cotte,
support-,
teammates
s
LangowsKl
1
001 010 ~ 2 4 3
-"-ustin
•
•
•
•
•• ed him mth a SlX-blt attack that I R-Hogenson 2. Dooney. Campbell, GabKosidowski. _:'!•r11ener 2. Langowfeatured 3 pair of do.::b]es b,'" fresh-:, :;':
,~1, LeTencter 2. E-:,clumdt 2, Grulkov.ski,
•
man ca tCh er Bill c .. mpbel< and an- i Jah,. RBI-C2J::1pbell Z, B.trITTl, Dooney
oilier two-bagger by Rich Gabrych. /2, Gabrych, !\ler;;ener. Langowski 3. m'Canpbell 2, Gabrrch. Salisbury. LOBCotter scored six of its ten 1Cotter 3, A~s<in J. ·
0"

nms in the sixth inning when
d-.l , h
hl
D
'

0

l

Al:STIX, Minn.-Co.ach

• ~-'

0

0

I

"·

BB-Langowski 3. Wolle 5, :!s!c.'sally 1,

Jahr L

Moore in Line

LAS 'VEGAS, Nev. m
champion
camp- heayYWeigbt

How D'ya Beat

Dod_gers? Biaves
Wish They Knew
Brooks Win 2-0
Jn 12 Innings
On Furillo Homer

For Title Bout
After Victory

SO-Langowski 8, Wolie 3_ RO-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eau Claire downed Grand Forks
8-2 Monday night but Superior,
Wisconsin's . other club in the
Northern League, 1ost to FargoMoorhead 8-4.
In other games Duluth beat Aberdeen 5-3 in 10 innings and St.
Cloud edged Winnipeg 8-7.

-

BROOKLYN L~How do you go
Light
A.rchie about beating the Brooklyn DodgLPMoore may well ha,e earned a shot ers?
The rally was rearured by back- i
The Milwaukee Braves couldn't
at Rocky Marciano's world heavy.
· to-back doubles by Campbell and!
do it Monday night as, Carl Furillo
weight title.
i I
Gabrych who were the first two:
Agele,ss Archie whipped the No. whac~ed_ cut a home run in the
I
reen erg S
i
,
__ _ _
_,
batters.
1 contender, Nino Valdes of Cuba. 12th mnmg to give the Dodgers a
Tom Ko,.dow~Kl then wal.,ed, ,
in a 15-round· fight Monday night'." 2-0 victory after a fine .pitchers'
Rieb :.\Iergener singled Gabrych i
At ringside was Truman Gibson, duel between Carl Erskine and
home and Langowski smashed anCLE\'ELAXD ·.'?- Cara! Gimbel secretary of the International Box- Gene Conley of the Braves.
oilier single past the shortstop.
Brave~• manager Ch'ru:lie Grimm
ing Club, who said the 38-year-old
._ _ •
~
scoring Ko,icowski for 6e third •
G.eenber,,, heuess ,o a depart- Moore rleserved a chance to meet shook his old gray head"1ind said
nl"1 v.i•h ',Io-=e-er takin" tl±-d
"The r~st of the league better do
Rich ·:sr~,;.;" a';d B;b Ho gens.on. mem store ~o:rtune, has asked _an Marciano.
something about Brooklyn before
borh drew bases en balls and )ler-, end to her n:ne-year marnage :nth
Gibson said the match would it's too late."
gener and Langowski both scored, H_ank Greenoerg, home run hlttez:
The loss dropped Milwaukee inon passed balls. Bro"-n .,as Dicked , v.}w beca~e genera.l manager ox 't)robably be scheduled for Septem,afi base. whi:e Hogenson adYanc- the Ckre1and Indians baseball ber in New York, provided, of to fourth place in the National
course, 1hat Rocky disposes of League, only a few l)ercentage
ed on· an L'lfie1d oc1t and scored team.
later on tbe third vassed ball of tbe . :'llr,. Greenheri. a noted horse- Engla nd 's Don Cockell in San Fran- points behind St. Louis. Both are
6½ games behind the Dodgers
1.,-oman, :'.tfonday claimed "gross cisco May lS.
inning.
It was II repeat victory for who have won 16 of 18 starts this
Th1t game marked Langcw. i neglect and e:-.-u-eme cruelty" and
ski's third complete slab job I asked custody of their three chil- ~!oore over Valdes and while Ar- season.
Spahn Goes Tonight
and his first vict0'ry of the sea- / dren, Glenn, 8. Stepl:len, 6. and chie had aged two years since
Tonight at Pittsburgh 6 p.m.
i ..\Jva, 2. She also demanded all- that meeting, he didn't show it.
um,
I !Joore weighed _196½, tbe. heaviest (CST) the Braves get a chance to
He wen:. the di~tance, b.ut lost'. mony.
.
, Greenberg. '. ~, said be was "ter. m a career m the nng that pick up half a game on ·the -'i~e
, twic: to \\mona High.
stretches back 18 years. Valdes Dodgers. Warren Spahn (2-2) will
Thlrtt'<'n Cotter players saw ac- rib]Y distressed"
I st.art for Milwaukee against Dick
T';ev met while Greenberg was weighed 209 1·,.
tion in tne game.__ :--ext m line for
.
Referee Jimmy Braddock the Littlefield (~-2).
the Ramb~ers w,.11. be a , return, first ·baseman for the Detroit
old time ex-champion of' the . Until Furillo's dra_matic home_r
game agamst. Le.--.ston, scneduled Tioers.
heavies. gave Archie eight rounds, mto the lower left field stands 1t
:a
. "
to be played m Winona Friday.
Cotter banded rte U'-ies a 19-1 • The Southern Conference tennis Valdes five and he called two even. appeared• the game might end in
setback 1.'ie first time tbe teams tournament will be held May 5.7 One round was taken away from a scoreless tie as both clubs had
agreed not to start an inning after
each fighter for hitting low.
; at Davidson, X. c.
met.
11:15 because the Braves had to
catch a train for Pittsbur.gh. Furillo's winning blow on Conley's slow
curve came at 11:13.
Until then Conley had outpitched
Erskine, allowing only three hits
to his rival's six.
n,ne ~i.m

HI

para ea to t e

I,an;:owski 4 in 7 innings; wc,lfe 4, Mc-

1 · Ja.l,r o. PB-LeTencter 3•
; b::!!. Cz.:ip1ewski. 'VP-Langowski.
Wo!ie. Time 1·5-0.,

:\aily

pl~te.

G

b

W"f

e
.
k"
5ee ,ng Divorce

No matter how you sa,Y it ...

Lack 9f Hitting

It wasn't the pitching so much
as weak clutch hitting that sent
tl:le Braves down.
Milwaukee had several chances
but just couldn't get a hit at the
righta:i e. In the last four innings
they le seven of their ten stranders.
ed r
In the seventh inning, Eddie
Mathews tripled to right center.
But there be stayed as Bobby
Thomson rolled out to Jackie Robinson, Joe Adcock popped out and
Johnny Logan was another easy
f'
out.
With two gine in the 11th, Henry Aaron doubled and Mathews
and. Thomson walked but Adcock
flied out.
Opportunity Knocks

In the 12th Logan and Danny
O'Connell walked and Del Crandall sacrificed them along, Con- '
ley, allowed to bat, bOunced out to
Pee Wee Reese, and Billy Bruton
flied to Sandy Amores in front'of
the left field wall.
Gil Hodges opened the bottom
half 0£ the 12th by fanning, Robinson walked. Then Furillo connected for his eighth homer of the
year and that was the ball game.
Oddly enough, the only two hits
off Conley in the regulation nine
innings were by Erskine. Until
Furillo broke up the game, no
Dodger reached third and only
three got to second.
But when the Dodgers got ;
third, they came on home-a ,
,
that's what counts.

Give Seagram·s

~ndbeS'lltt

EirtJ.su,n, for Mcrr '

m

ab
4
Bruton,cf
S
4 2 1 0 Reeoe,os
Aaron.rf
3
Mat'ws,3b 3 l 1 5 Snlller,cf
Thoms'n,lf 4 0 3 o Campa'a,c 4
ab h JID a
6 2 4 ·o GiDlam.2b

h JIO a
o 4 4
O 2. 1!

O 1 o
l ·s 1
Adcook,lb S 0 11 0 Am'os,lf.rf 4 0 6 0
4
Logan,ss
4
Crandall~c 4
S
Conley,p

:'\o matter how you 5ay ~Happy
Birthday"... say it with a gift o(
i CRow:.. For 7 CROWN not only\
brings him America's finest whiskey taste. it brings him America'R
farnrite gift whiskey.
•

BROOKLYN

MILWAUKEE (0)

... of a Great Gift ... ,\ith a Great Name

O"Con'l2b

1 1
O ·4
O 9
0 0

1 HOdges,lb 5 o 12
3 i;tobln'n,3t, 3 O O
2 Fu~o.. rf~lf 4- 1 2
1 Enkln~.p 4 'l. 1

39 6x34 12

Totals

2
3
o

l

Totals · 36 4 36 19

x-One out when winning run scored
Milwaukee ...... ooo ooo ooo· 000-0 •
Brooklyn ........ 000 000 000 002-2

R-Roblnson,. Fu.rillo. E-,.Adcock, :RohiD•

son. RBI-Furlllo 2. 2.B-Aaron. 3B-Ma,
thews. HR-Furlllo. S-:-GlJliam. Aaron,
Campanella. Crandall. DP-Gilliam. Reese
and Hotlges; Reese, Gilliam and H¢ges.

. E.'lrERALD

Leit-:Milwaukee 10,. . BroOklyn 8.

BB-"Conley 6, Erskine 5. SO-Conley 8
Erskine

Seagram-Distill~Company, NevtYork City. Blended Whiskey. 85.8 Proof. 65% Gr~in Neutral Spirits.

?·

.R.-ER~onley 2-2: Erskine 0-0~

W-Erskme 4-0. L--Conley 1·1. U-Ballan•

---

fant, Barlick, Jackowski.. Landes. T~:13.
A-19,976.

rhe Five Great features
for today's High
Compression Cars!
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.. Caledonia, .
Win Bub's Journey Wykoff Stay.
Undefeated

1ng osox cul

illiams'

. Oswald Stett~er and Marge Ka.s1mor were winners by a 30,pm
homer in the £irsl . , Cardinals 5•1 in the only other NL margin in ilie Bub's Mixed Doubles
By ED. WILK$
I 21 Dthree.c_run
Bowling Tournament which conIf
tr 01 t k
eluded over the weekend at Hal•
·
ept th e pace, !1 ha 'game.
I e
The Associated Press
Ii Ted Williams was casting base 1 7-1. The Yanks, who were tied for Veteran Steve Gromek won for Rod Lanes.
They· t.otaled l,ln to win· first
\ second with the Tigers and Chi- Detroit. The 35-year-old right-handLe
hits around the Am .
ague' cago White Sox at the day's start, er breezed through with a sixenc an
_
mstead of reeling .in the big ones fell off to fourth. The White Sox, hitter_ The Tigers got eight hits, prize money of $ 75 . Seco.iJ<l was
including Jim Delsing's home run ano th er Winona duo, Frank Dorsch
off ilie Florida kevs these days, idle, leveled off at third.
1 142 for
Washington blasted Kansas City and a two-run double by Ferris
Boston's Red Sox might be a lot
2~ Elsie Dorsch, wit.h •
A ,tie existed for third place. ReFain, off four Yank pitchers startbetter off. He's having a good lZ-1 in the only other AL game.
ceiving . $40.SO. apiece on l,l3!1
·
esler.
In the National, Brooklyn kept up ing with loser Bob ~
time, but they're in sixth. place
its fa!ltastic pace, widening its l~ad Unill Furillo whacked his. s~ot, scores were the Art 0fsdahl-Ruth
in the Ame:1can League.
vmc1ble Since team from Galesville and
After a rast start, when they to SIX games as Carl Furillo. Gene Conley looked as
were 6-1 and in first place by rammed his eighth home run in~o ! as ever against the Bro?ks. He Bill Linahan-Phyliss Breza, Wi·
April 20, the Red Sox now nave ilie left field stands to beat Mil- had allowed but three hits, fan- nona.
The total entries included 144
trailed ofi to lose 10 oi their last waukee's Braves 2-0 i!l 12 innings. ning eight and walking six in a
That pushed the Br;n-es into fourth quel with Carl Erskine. The Dodi!· couples and pri2e money amounted
12, including five in a row.
They've been batting a puny .180 with Chicago's Cu~s leaping in~o er ace won his fourth without de- to $579,' with $75 donated by . the
P~ter Bub Brewery.
.
through ~e slump, getting shut second. on a 2-1 v1ct.ory at Phil- feat.
:Meanwhile, Jciaders after the
ade~P_hia after wraP_pmg up a 4-2 · T~e C a rd 1 n a 1 s ·got n?where
out fo~ times en ro.ute.
Jackie Jensen pronded what m- dec1S1on by completing a suspend- agamst Purkey, who won his sec- first day of shooting in the Hamm's
ond straight by spacing seven hits. Tournament at Hal-Rod Lanes were
tle power the Red Sox mustereii ed Sunday game.
yesterday while losing their fifth, Pittsburgh's Bob Purkey had no The Jone run against him was un- Walt Janda with 836, followea by
straight. He homered with none, trouble with St. Louis, beating the earned while his mates clubbed Jack Critchfield with 806 and Carl
on while the Red Sox ran afoul' game back of the Indians, by. Harvey Haddix for 11 of their 14 Johnson, Galesville, with 797.
BUB'S MIXED DOUBLES
of Cleveland's Earlv Wynn. The! whipping the New York Yankees I hits.
PRIZE LIST
-"- t
. .
• tam.mg
'
.
sc-ore Pri1e
Ind1ans
nrs
re
won ~-2,
. .
1--0swald Stettler - Marge
""l,l,,=.,:..a
place.
0t~rs~\:1~ni sie · · · ·, · l,i 73 $ 75 .oo
~ ·
Wynn, a 23-game winner last sea1
D~rsch, Winona .......... l,l4Z s:,oo
son, grabbed his first victory of;
~Art Ofsoahl - Ru th Since,
the season. Recovered from an at40 30
1 139
·
4-irJe~i.m·: .Phyllls ..... '
tack of bronchial pneumonia, he
Bre,a. Winona · · · · · · · · · · · i.139 40.50
scattered six hi!.s. Da. ve Pope hit
:I-Al Voelker - Betty Bllt•
. . . . , 1,13Q 33.00
gen, Winona . .
6--Wolly Weslerka,np - Mil- .
lie Danielson,
J. 1,136 2.?-00
Mrs. C. City
J. Abts - Fount'n
7--C.
Abts, Fountain City ...... 1·,135 25.00

$;

.

ll-fut::-

E.l

Sf D

MI·11 ers w·In 9th
Slra ·1ghl v·1ctory"""ss

W~<llpnllft.l)i,
IQuite a Feller

By THE ASSOCIATED P l"'i. ' r
The :first place battle in the,,
Ams:ri,an Association was narrow-I
ed slightl.,. as the top three won
:Monday night while fourth place i
Toledo was blanked 4--0. bv St. ,
1
· '
Paci.
League 1 e a din g ~ e a polis
broke a 2-2 tie in the filth when
Gill Barris singled in an unearned
run and Rance Pless tripled, sending the }fillers oH to win 6-3 o,er
'
'
Charlesion.
Wallv Lammer homered m the
seventh for second place Omaha
and gave the Cardinals the edge
they needed to down Indianapolis,
.,2.
.,..
A 12th inning single with ilie
bases loaded net"..ed third ranking
d ·••
., ~ d . .
• ill
Lo UlSV e. . ~ ~ QCl.!;IOil 2.D. . lu
,...
~-, enth tnui:nph. over cell:1r-dwellmg. Denver ID eight meetings.
. Tn~ same teama meet Tuesday
. ,
. .
IDfb.l
u 8 h d 1. '" wm
•linneapolis
e

P

.

_

-'

1

.

...,

itreik to rune games after handmg
CharlE:stontha 2-0 lead on uneaillrned

1:ID 5

e ~ec?nd. '!he M ers
ID
tied_ the sc. ore. rn the third on. alterna~g pau-s of walks. and s11:gle.s.
Boo ~nnon h;>mered 1D the eighth
ior ~h=eapolis.
Rookie Joe Baliga scattered 10'
Toiedo. hits through eight innings
and St. Paul registered its second
shutm;.t .of the year over the Sox..
The Sanits scored twice in the
fourth on doubles by Stan Rojek
~:1j/'~~:11;.~r~e!ndseaco!flep:~
came in

o!

,

strong-armed youngsters like Score, Antonelli, Turley & Co., will
push Feller ever closer to the v.>ings, and finally, the exit of the
American baseball stage.
But we'll never forget Feller. We asked a friend "What about
Feller's one-hitter Sunda,. ?" and he replied, "What' u bout Score
and li.ntonelli?"
All we could say was, "Do you think they'll be pitchin!Z one~
hitt&s when thev·re 36 Years old?"
•
0•
0
0
0

So Far, So Good

loaded.

~g171

15~

l&S

163
1€.5
15-;

Del Sch...,e3der . _ .•... __ .. 154

J:"!'2!!k Rra:m ............ 152
Bo~ :'-"el<an Jr........... 161

l!
78

~o

21
5-;
78
12

n,
81

Ray TI-.r.u:;e _.... _........ 161
Bar.z Wea'i'er __ ......•.. 161

75
69

i~g

87
7B

i~;?.;i:e~\'iak ·:: :: :: :: : : :

!\!i.ke Pr!gge _......... _.. 159

Elli

Wea-;-e:r

. ___________ 1..58

158

~e-,.,1 GJit~ ,

......... __ . 157
Ca;, ~!cGill
R:ay rl.-..r;,pert . , ........... 155
Ro:-· ~elso:i _ .......•.. _. 155

Da!! £ic~oan ........... ~

..l.ug;e Kreuzer .......... 154
15-4
E:i::ne:- G:-ede:i . . .
....•.. _ .. 152
L:,;-:;-::i. v-·a!ski

G,:-'}rge ~~tG\ll:e
Ea:-J FDrd
D;::;-~
v;-c1..r;-e.."l

. 151
........ 151

"K·.l.~:::c.:r,n .......

Ed L:,.-nth

l:i'J

__ ....•.. 119

·waters

J.{9

J :i:".:i. Or]0":Sk.i . . . ... _. _ 147
..•.•.... 1~B:U F;-ztz};e
Ji."":1 S~is:~v.!--ki ..••.•.. J.;.5

L1 Sd-ru:u

.... -..... HS

;.:

"';1

::-;

,8
78

;o

75

57
45
57
43

78
6()

66

e-,

1.;-1

60

1-B
HJ

75

J..D

5"

HZ

55
55

~7

Do:i W:.'let.sto:ne .......... Hl

31'

.'\Elo B;,:rg'.a:id ........... l~l

18

13'7
J ::::;. 3;--o:-J:.
...... _.. _ !3.5
Pe:e Wo:!~
.. 123
JD:::D Sc.:::Le~der

Si
5J
48
45

. _ ~7

2..7

116
111

72
60

. ___ .. __

Jack Gemes

Al Tili€'1e
Bo!> De~::-r::an

_..

1.;::,

Speaking of Pau Giel, sports assistant Bob Ziebell came across
an interesting item the oilier day while checking our sports files_
~ !950 when Giel pitched for the Winona Braves, he hurled
109 IDillngs. struck out 1il batters, gave up only 46 hits, had a 9-4
record and ll 2_14 earned•run average . . .

-:2

The Win¢na Chiefs game here Tuesday, June 14, will be a
June Dairy W~k promoiion game . . .

Baseball enthu5iast Jack Rhode of ·whitehall dropped in and
left some schedules of :Milwaukee Braves games with a ticket
order blank on the back side.
Jack noted, "Why don't you stay at your desk?"
All we can say to Jack is, "We would have stayed if we had
known you were coming 1 "
. Pekka. Kaus_e. an exchange student from Finland attending
Wmona Higb, v,ill .t>e a member of the "South" team in a soccer
ga~e scheduled ~fay 13 at Edina-Morningside. All players are
foreign exchange high school students attending schools throughout
Minnesota .
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the more you
SMOKE AFALCON
the sweeter it tastes!
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Jefferson, Phelps
Win Softball Games
JR. HIGH SOFTBALL
w. L.
4

J~Herson

~

W a,hlns-1on•K
Ce-nin,;J .

L09

4

10.00

. ..... 1.093

Dublin, Winona . . .

Z2-M!ek Spencer · Christy 1,m
spencer.· Winona .........
23-Ches Tarras . Irene Tarras. Winona ........ , .... 1,084
24-V<ern ~laha!fey • Lois LU1a. Winona .............. 1,083
25--L. Martin • Eileen Schef· • 1,082
fer. La Crosse · •· · ·
:2£..-.Ralph Wie.zek - .Joan Wic.zek, Winona ............. 1,oso
21-vernon Florin - Low-e!le
~!~·1,};;;';;1:aA!vlna Jitei." 1.079
er, Winona ............... 1,07a
29-l'tiilton
. . . . .. 1,078
Winona· Florence
Loeding,.Reed
3()-Vic Pellowski - Ruth Lcw}Sf.';," ·_· · Ruth 1·07 '
31
sniaby, La Crosse ...... 1.0?1
32--0. Johnson - E. Do,ch•dis, Lanesboro .......... 1.on
33-Givcn Klein · Dorothy
34-~~lf•N'.;si,cc~!":'Aenn.· L.·. ;n' 0· h·,.· 1,069

. ..... _•..... _
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ST. MARTIN'S LADIES
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RESt:LTS ?dO?iD.4. Y
Jellerson 14. Washington.K U.
Phelp,, 12, Central JI.

a
Jefferson and Phelps won a pair
of slugfests Monday in Junior
High Softball League play. Jefferson won its fourth straight, 14-12.
over Washington-Kosciusko, and
Phelps tipped Central 12-11 despite
Lyman Jackson's homer for the
losers.
Jefferson
Wasblngton•K

14 16 1
12 1i

Mc.',amme:r and Hagen;

Kreuzer.

Phelps . .
Central . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

Brang

2

and

lZ 12 1
. . . .... 11 18 2

Beeman ru,d Nelson; Ehrncke and Bard.

el'3.

a

Jockey Sammy Boulmetis will be
; trying for his third Capitol Hand.ii cap victory on April 19, opening
day at Laurel ~ace f:ack._ Boulmetis ·won on Suleutian m 19.il and Alga sir in 1952.
1
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'

Joan Lilia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
.... _. _ ...... _ 84
......... 93
Joan Fifield
Rose Kaczorow:.k1 ••.... 18
Mary Ann Stalks ........ Bl
Joan Myers ............. 31
Esther Kelm ............ 87
Gladys Roetzler , ........ 84
Dorothy !!leinke ......... 18

145

139

137
137

135

135
135

134
134

Esther Schmidt . , _.~. _.. 8:i
Barbara Pozanc ......... 15
Ella Tews ................ 84

133

1'"ancy Gensmer ......... 69
Gerry lllacLaughlin ...... lS

l.W

Margaret Fifield . . . . . . . . 87
Cleo Berg ...........•... 80
Ada Ruppert .. ., ..... ., . 90
Gert Rart!tke ........... 60
Lydia Tushner ......•.... 75
DruorM Thou: ....... : .. , 15
Dorothy Eichman ... _.... 72
Alfrieda Fuglie ......... 87
Elaine Wild . . •. ,. ••.. 15
Ruth Olson . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 87
Mabel Stabmann ... ·- .... 78

.Bernice Pagel . . . . . . . . . . . 3
~Sarah Skeels ............ a,

Ruth !filler ....... ·-···· 93
B\ilie Turner .......... -·. 75
:Millie Burgmeir . • . • • . . . . 3
Marie Przybylski .. -..... 90

:Myrtle Holmay ......... 81
Arlene Turner . . . . . . • . . . . 66

Lorraine Hilke

... _..•. _. 72

Ruth lluercl\ .. . . . . . .. . . 57
cl!aribeth Schaefer ....... 57
Margaret "'Hiler . . . . . . . . 6
Luella Ledebuhr ..~ ...... 78
J.larilynn Corufaugbty .... 57
Grace Kosidowski ....... 81
Marge G;lerdrtun . . . . . . . 90

132

130
130
130

129
127

"21
12.6
125
125

125
12S

124
1.24
1ll

119
119

119
116

118

115
114

111
111

110

109
107
105
105

0
O

1~000
t.1)00

1

.ooo

t

Sprlllg Vailo7 .......... .,0

Lanesboro ..-_.....••-; •. ·~. , . o
Chalflel.d ...... c...••.•.... 0

;000

,000.

2

MONDAY

Caled-onia .11~ Hou.Elton

Wykoff 14,. Chatfield 4.
Canton ·H, ·: Mabe!'_ 6.

S·.

\

0

010

.......... ~1

ChaUield

5

0-· 4

7

Amdah_lJ Eiken and Spande 1 :_Johannsen;
Vannatter. Thompson and Arneson, .'
.

D

Akins' Victory.
May Scare Foes
NEW YORK <A'I _

(
. 1/P~und, 1 O~ooll .
RAY RICE, 711 W, 4th

Virgil Akins

~.oo ing eight-round knocll;out of hitherto iron-.chinned Ronnie DeLaney
6 •00 wouldn't' scare off any· othe.r. high.-.
·
..
.
&.oo ranking .opponents.
The 25-year-old St. Louis veteran,
a. 4•1 uu d e rd0 g,· flattened th e sixthrank.in.·g m.. iddl.eweight ·.contender.
from Akron with a picture left hook
and right to the jaw in 2:41 of the
eighth round of their television 10-

···:::::::ss:: ~¥;:;t,er at St. Nicholas Aren~ last

he
tr1
~

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pct..
Brook1yn ............ 1r. 2· .~89

AMERICAN LEAGUE ·.
OB

Chicago ....... , ••.. . 10
St, Louis .... , .. , •... s

8

.~is6

.is

•,

.533

6~~

.....••... 9

8

.529

fll;-2:

New York ...•..•••.. 7
8

Mllwa.ukee

Philadelphia ........
.....

PiH,bttTgh

8

· .-167

10

.4H

5

11 .. au

8
JO

4,

lS

.2~!5

111.'2

.

Clnclnnn.ti

11,~

BCHBVUL:F. TODAY
:Milwaukee at P,iltsburgb, 6 p.m.

Cllicago af New Yori<.
Cincinnati at Phlladelphla.
Only games scheduled.

~IONDAY RESULTS
Brooklyn 2~ Milwaukee O (12 innings).

Chlo~go 4. Philnd~lphin 2 \completion
of suspen!led game of llfay 1),
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1.

Only games scheduled.

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. ·

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh,

~

p.m.

Chicago at. New Yor~.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
6
6

.66i
.647

.......... JO

6

. . 625

Now Yod, .......... JO

7

.• ·...... 7

D

.r.88
.438

Chica.go

Kansa.11, City

GB

L. -Pct.

W.

..... , ..... 12
. ......... 11

Cleveland
DetroJt.

Boston . . . ...........
Wa..sblng1on ... _......
Ballimoro .... ·( . . . . .
SCHE~ULE

1,'2
]

l''a
4

02 Innings) .
?-.iilwaukee ............•.............. a

e

Rice, Sarnia (7); PURKEY and Shepard.··
Only gaine& schedu~M.

pert (7), Grimsley

9

/\
A free
.

Case ''of

2

(9)

and B'attey.

~

Baliga: and Thompson; Bicknell. Olivo

(8)

anct

.

Queen.

.

tnnlnsa>

(1£

·

D.cnvcr ···············-····.······-··!·10 .1
Louisville .. ,· . ., ...................... 3 11 2.
Urban, Russel en, ·Garmon (9) and
:i-oh,nson; W!!son. Slack <9),· Smith (!Ol
·
.'I
arid Holton.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Ill

i,_ •Pct.
.684
6
,047
6
.632
7

GB

.556

2\<,

Fight Result!

1

1

10
12

.474 . 4
51/21
.400
6
.36B

15

.U6

n

'.JAKE

St, Paul ...... ,. ................. ; .. ,t· n 1

Baltimore nt Kansas City.
Boston at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

6

l Pound;

Margonerl and Sawatsktr Molsan, Gum-

Washington at ChJcago.

s

WALLEY~ -

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Omaha ............................. .3 ·8 1
llldlanapolis ......................... 2 6 2
W!ll!s and Rand; Murszowskl, · Harsh:
·
barger (9) and Averill.

ll
8
7

j

Minneapolla ........................ ; .6 8 1·

Charleston ............ ·> ..... ·...•.-.-.3

Toledo ............................... o 10

Toledo ..............10

HALVER, 41 o½
(

1.

llrll<lk!yn . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. ... z 4 l"
Conley and Crandall; Erskin• and• Cam,
·
·
panel!a.
·Chicago ............................ .4 7 1
Philadelphia ......................... 2 6 1
(Completion of game suspended May l
after 8½ Innings), Andre, JEFFCOAT 15),
Backer ~9) _and Chltl.; MEYER, Kipper CB)
attd. S~mlnlok.
...... .- .. ·.... .:z 5 O
Chicago
Philadelphia ...................... ! 4 0
and. Lopata.
Roberts
Ch!ti;
and
Hacker
St. Louis ... , ......... : ..... , ....... l 7 1.
Pitlsburgh .......................... 5 14 '1.
HADDIX. Smith· (7). Artoyo (8) · and

MONDAY RESULTS
Washington 12. Kansas Cit;· I.
Cleveland 4. Boston 2 .
Detroit 7, New York !.
Only game~ schedulE!d.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

SI. Paul .......••...
Indianapolis ...•.....
Cbarleslon ..........
.,. ..
Den~er _..

8 Pou~ds,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York at Cleveland.

.............. 11

DON

WIESLER, Konstanty (3). Grim 161,
Sain <8) and Berrn; GROMEK' and Wilson.
o·
Washington .......... _ ...... _ ..... _.l.2.- U
Kansfls City ........................ · 1 12 1
SCHMITZ l!Dd FitzGeral!l; BO'IIER,
Trice (4), Dlxon (8), Slea_ter (9) and W.
Shantz.

51/•

7

N. PIKE -

Bos.ton ... ·............................. 2.
Cleveland . ·.......................... 4
KEM"MERER, Brown (.$),. lfurd (7.) ·aflid
.·
White; WYNN and -Hegan.
New York .......................... l 6 3
Detroit ............................... 7 . 8 o

4¼

.421
8 11
.35~
6 H
.278
5 I&
TODAY
Washington at Chicago.
Baltimore at Kansas· City.
Boston at Delroit.

Omaha

145

......... _••.••••... 1

·Harmon7 _... _.,. .••.•••• , ••• 1

BESULTS

Pel.
LOOO

0

e.oo was. boping· today that hi!!·. gurpri.g.

o.oo
1.067
Crosse
36--Bill Wea,·er · Bubbles 1 •066 6 ·00
Weaver, WinOI!a ..........
Total ...................... $579.oo
i~l !';,;,~;.• : :: :::::::::::: 144 cougJ~!
Fir31 prize donated by Peter Bub's

Loulnillo .. , ......... U

:Met.a Lilla

.soo

!

Preston

······'········-•···2

Bsso-

wiei:b~~:sEgt1~ wome~'s
.ciation will. have 'eir dinner . ·
Thursday mgh~ at. thni go~ course
clubhouse. at 6_3D p .... Prizes and
awards will .also be p1esented for
th em.
.
0
. El
Rookie ~itcher Bob Thorpe of" .
the Cubs istbe first player tojum:p.··
,directly to the·.Cubs from a Class<C league. He won 28 games for
Stockton in the California. League .. ·

9.00

Frick, La

1955 Bownnc Avera.ru.

159

,W1koll

~;~!~~

Arcadia Bo\lVlil\Q
Banquets Sc.heduled

~~~a~:~r!li!di:ts¾at~~~~
A pair of 213 ·singles were· rolled
in the Tri-City League at the Keg~ · ARCADIA, Wis. (Special).;..Bowl~ :
lets Klub by Harold. Marsh, Pee.r-· ing .banquets for members of ,th,!°, .
' ·
· •
·
· · ,
less Beer, and Norm Sveen/Dorn's· .. ··.. · ·
IGA •. Bob· Weisbrod, Dutchman's men's and women's associations
:,
will be held here this week. 1
·
Corner,. bad a 563 series. ·
. The men's· banquet will be helcH
· El . ·
· .· .
tonight at the golf clubhouse, st.art;':
ing at 7 p.m. Prizes and awards

ARCA.DIA, Wis . ...:.: Sparked by
Rod Lanes .. An errQr~ess 509 ..was
r~corded tfiere. by Rich Beranek, P-aul Halverson's triple vi'ctory,
. . Blair's track team edged Arcadia
.
Hil~ebrandt Pamts.
.
· B~ Gates had 617 for Merchants 163, 50 here Monday night.
Halverson skim.med the high
National B~nk and, · Al Voelker
rolled 606. m th~ City League. at hurdles in .16.7 seconds, tossed the
Hal-Rod. Top smgle game · was discuss .116;5½ and .sailed l'F8 to win
O1:lie Davies' 243 for Western Koal the high jump. Top scorer ior Arc
cadia was Robert Scharlau. with
.
.
Kids.
•• In the Pin Topplers League at sec11--', in the 100 and high jump
·
the Keglers Klub, Esther I'ozanc, an'.~ d in the discus,

.ooo

(WEST Dn'ISION)
. W .. L.

200

0

.000

.:,

Watkins Mary. King, tallied a

--

•
011-'f~i°=Knuciion ··: · · c.ia<1j•:. 1·069

BOWLING LEAGUE

A~•-

Pd.

o 1.000
..... ;.,.,'.,,;., .. 3
O 1.000
_Spring .Gi'oVe ••••• .--••• , .•• l
1.000
. RllShford .............. .-: •. 1_ · -0
Canton ....... ;; ••-.•. ·.••····~ :-_~-- ·.ss.~.

lllab~I .. : .............. ,..~) t

:

.

s·,· . r·· . ·k, .·
3Jr raC men
0
r~2l~ :e ~iwL~!~~e ;~ ~tt Defeat Arcadia.
. . .
..· . ·.
I!ODa. .. . .
Bill Hohmeister, a member of the

.CaJedOllia

HousCon .......... ,... , ..... 0

.

.

"l'{ykolf . . . . . .......... ,301 640 x-14 9 . 4
HarwoOd, OJne,53 and J.tove;: Nash and
Holsopple .
9.00
.
. . . . . . . . . 100 031 1- 6 4 5
...
9.00 Mabel
.............. 204 440 x-14 11 4
Canton

_i~1:.~i'i

W.
Mmneapolla _........ lS

Games
Helen Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

L.

.

.

9.oo

Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis l.

Pete Polus will coach basketball at Lewiston and Art Bianchi
also v.ill be on the coaching staff there.
Arnold Boese has aceep\ed the football coaching job at Mabel,
T1!Iley. Burkard goes to Sandstone as football coach, and Roland
Hill will coach football at 2'>fapleton, Iowa, near Sioux City • . .

3-1
78

1;;

ll~r:ies WeUel .......... 1n

~um.

1S

...........
Ed Hi~:n~r
Bot> Xelsan Sr. . ___ ...
....... _..
Joe Sc-:b.neider
Eugene Schueler . . . . . . . .
.. - . . . . .
Fr::- • ~iah!.ke

.~1 S~:!:.isl.::i.>Tiki . ____ ..... 141

Five Winona Staters have lined up coaching jobs for next

78
65

Bi':1 St.?".nel~er .

J:~ ~.!c-c~:-..e

.-J:Jt· J~l;'i?.;'n. ··rioroiii,.

21

Brewe:t.;·~~ize monoY

He had a hitless and scoreless inning, striking out
one and walking one.
The sitirntion was similar Saturday. The Cardinals had a 6-2 lead going into the ninth inning when
"!llanager Leo 1:urocher put Giel on the mound .
Giel b2d another scoreless inning. giving up
~me hit l!ut no walks. Bis two-inning total to date
1s one hlt, one walk, one strikeout and no runs.
Althollgh 11e'd like to see Giel haYe the chance
to pitch more. often, we have no complaint with
the way the Giants have used him so far. His two
appearances were in games where the Giants
trailed. hence there was little pressure on him.
. Both times he. did well, building up his conGiel
fidence to ready him for the days when his relief
roles come .more often and perhaps (who disagrees?) when he
gets a startmg role.

~..;,mea

,.107

1.10/I

s--t

inning.._ The Brooks beat the Giants 6-3, but not because of Giel.

1 9 ~ Bo,;::rUnr ATera.re,
. ...
J~ Drazko-;;-i;kl . .
:--.·or::1a..:1 Wea:1cr . . . . . .
Ea~ Josv.'..t.k ............
3':.:-:l W 2.tkov.siti _.. _ .••..
···•-··•J.::.~:-:: ~!~..i!l
'.\Sal Bec!:ser _... _... _•....
Al )ianiard ..............

1,114

1;,-George ~iodieskl - Mary
1
:~J• :;;'.~i:;:r ·: · Eil~;,· 1.ioa
1
Baecl<er, Cochrane ...... 1.100
11
~ ~0 ;;"~. ~ .. J~:3:>: ..n~~i,,_.. 1,099
1-Marty Bishop - Orlane
I!).-.~~~~e w;,,~~~e· ·;·Esther" !,OM
Pozanc, Winona . . . . . ... 1,095
20-Hcrb Pagel - llfrs. Herb

His first shot was April 15 against Brooklyn in the ninth

n

·CLASS "B" (RED MEN)

l;l.24
. . . . . . 1,116

.. . ...

<::ochrane

hurled hi~ second inning of major league baseball this season
Saturday and after two innings pitched. it's a case of so Jar, so good.

Hartsfield ~ingled wrtb the bases

s~h~I.-

Martin . ·. . .J.. . . .J\fartfn.
u-LL.a Crosse
. ....
13--Lorn Kreher . Mildred
······ •
Kreher.
- Lila ·Johnson,
CroiXw1nona
1-1-La

Winona's Paul Giel. rookie pitcher ol the New York Giants,

eighth when Roy

the

Of all the sparkling performances in major league baseball
the one that thrilled us the most was Bob Feller's 2-0,
cic,tor:r for th_e Cleveland Indians o. ver the Boston .Red Sox,
one-~'.
accomplishment rated headlines over some remarkFell
able eff .:S-the 16-strikeout, 2-1 victory turned in by his rookie
teammate, Herb Score, and Johnny Antonelli's 16-inning, six-hit,
2-1 \'ictory for the Giants over the Cincinnati Redle gs.
It does the heart good to see a true thoroughbred like Feller,
now in the twilight of a brilliant career, bave a day like he did
Sunday_
No one can forget the day 17 years ago when be struck out 18
Detroit ~igers. He had the misfortune to pitch during his greatest
years w1th a team that was seldom a pennant- '"'
.
'
.
contender.
1 t
h
f
t h ave b een a b1. tt er: Pill
It
. or im as : ·
mus
fall. not to get a chance to pitch m the World ·
. .
,
Sen es.
~
the. b.aseball cla~s1c m
~ The forgotten ma~
19;,4, a reporter saw him sitting alone m the
locker-room after the fourth game, and asked
his opinion of the World Series.
Feller's answer was, "Why don't you ask .
somebody that played in it?" Always a gentleman,
Feller's reply reflected his disappointment.
The one-time Van 3feter, Iowa, farm bo" always kept himself in splendid physical condition
Feller
And during his career his habits of clean living
have set a wonderful example to youngsters wl:Jo idolize him.
Feller may have more big moments like Sunday's before he
unlaces .his spiked shoes the last ti·me, but the accomplishments of

highlighted a reduced .slat.e. of lea~
gue bo..vling Monday night in Wi-

(EASl' Dn'ISIONI

W.

.

A pair of men's 600 honor counts

·
· ·
·
DISTRICT' ONE ·

· ··

tJ

.

.

~;;~!~:~;F:r~::::: ;:~~: ~;:

!()...Carroll Hopf · Ruth Hopi,
11-.1"::~~~eir;,~·:·E1i~n
fer, La Ciosse

Sunda,s.~.

~.

Caledonia and Wykoff, ·unbeitten
in District One Conference baseb.all,(held the pace br scoring vic.
tori~Monday. ·
Ca onia tallied an .11c5 victory
over isiting f{ouston, while Wykoff romped past Chatfield 14-4.
In the other leagu~ g11.me, Canton
won its first game, 14~ over Ma~
bel.'
Bob Bunge paced Caledonia's ·
nine hit attack with three-for0 four
at the plate includµig a triple diµ-- ·
ing Caledonia's five-run sixth inning.
other ·Caledf>nia hitters were
Norbert Staggemeyer, Al Fteuchte and Walt Gensmer. all with
two.
Ken Nash· allowed five hits, /
i:s.oo
13,.00 st.ruck out 16 and walked four in I
Wykoff's victory and got support
12.00
from Ron Eickhoff· with · two. dou11.00 bles and Ken Bessingpaff with two
11.00 singles and a dOllble. Don Shaw
. .•
had two hits for Chatfield.
11 00
Canton collected H hits and its
·
11.00 three pitchers . limited Mabel· to
Jerry Ward and Tom Tru11 .00 four,
man both had a pair for. Canton,
.. .
including home runs. . .
!LOO Hous!Qn
. .... ., 010 300 1~ l · 7 6
..
11.00 Cale.donia . . . . . ........ 300 305 x-,--11 .9 6
Gordon and Houge; <;;ensmer.· 1md Stagge..
10 00 meyer.
·

1

I

6 t . H. h ... t
.•·. e.·.1s. . ·.er:. •.
..·.a. . · . re.S, ·. . o. . ·. m
Flre..600
. . ·.J•.(.' er.,eC' ·. ·. . ·.

se Steffler-Kasimor

II

e

.

.

..

I.. .
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS. VEGAS. -. Archie Moore, !QG!,1,,
Miami, outpointed Nino V11!dez. 209½,
.
. .
CUba, 15.
NEW YORK - VlrgU Akins, 146'1.,. St .

Loll;is.-

SCHEDULE TONIGHT

stoi:,J)ed_

Akron. Ohio, 8.

Minneapolis at Charleston,
SI. P au! at Toledo.

149_¾,.

Delancy._

Ronnie

·

BROOKLYN - Ton)' Puleo, 134¼, Brook•
lyn, drew ·with Carmelo Costa, . 132¼;
.. .
Brooklyn,. 10.
PROVIDENCE .:C Bob :&olt~. 161¼.

Omaha at Indianapolis.
Denver at Louisville.
RESULTS MONDAY
St. Paul 4. Toledo 0.
l\Iinneapolis 6, Charleston J.

Providen.ce, stoppe~ Jose Contreras,. 164¼t_
· ·
Tauntm~:, Mass., 8. ·

Omaha 3. Indianapolis 2.
Louisville ·3, Denver 2 <12 Innings),

PACIFIC <;OAST LEAGUE!
No games scheduled,
NORTHERN LEAGUI!
Fargo-l\Ioorl!ead. 8, Superior 4.
Eau Claire 8, Grano Forl<s 2.
Duluth 5, Aoerdeen J oo innings).

St. Cloud 8i,·. Winnipeg 7.

~{•he!. Maloney ............ 64 101
99
argaret l\fcCoy .... _.... 44
96
Hazel lino]llck ... , , , .... , 3
Pepsi Cola won the first baU; Breit•
low Fwn!ture- won the second half:
Pepsi Cpla won the championship ID
a roll•C@: 1
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-
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• ·

By riding three winners on closing day, jockey Ted Atkinson won
his fourth Hialeah track title. He
also was the top jockey in 1947,
1948 and 1953.
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bu:header at Athletic Park with "L~pnegneno~-rgesaters
,,3 37,0 ~60 '1-9
,5 _:,_,=
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3.:.1
High si::gle O game: ~!L;c_e sonsalla. Ke"·
the first game scheduled to start
plays a Pee L=c-. =· Rig]:, Y,·re£>-gan,e ,se.-:.es:
at 1:30 p.m. St. :.'>ra~s
, Jo.e Hamern,.k, First :,;a.,onal. ~an..s .. sc.'°.·
•'
. R,g_lJ team s:ngle i;amec o':5'-: lSar. ,0.J,.
lingle game at Gustann.
o Thursday - Winona High's ~J:.h team ser.es: F,,-sr :,;at10nal B~nk,
baseball and tennis team! host ·• "- 600 1>-,,.ies: - Joe Harn~ernik. 6'" 0•
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.ooo ,l'\icha.-d Pcr-c,·. :-.iu,·:,n..,· ~!01or Lines. s;1;
High
.000 }fag:, D-,;J!y. WLcona Tool Co . 551
.OO'l team single game: ,nr.c~a Tool Co .. lif..S.
.ooo High te= scr;es, Wlnona Tool co .. 2~31.
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· Cc~- Cornerettes •···· 839 806 767 2 n2
J_en·s T~>"ern ......... '!g 872011 7721157 2235
2327
:-:ew Oru<s · · · · · · · · .. · ,,9
Kewpee Annex ···:··· 701 m 775 2273
2427
Lincoln Insurance .... 810 82:Z
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$l~eba~k. leaves office he g!!ts his
This year it's a· little different
.
l' l
d
a 1tt e.y more ·expensive
an
W for
th
inona
ou see, the
~mayor.
Co ty Board of Commissioners
voted to pay 15 cents toward a
gopher bounty if the political.. subdivision-city, village or township
-paid 5 cents.
So the police department has
$9 60
ti.
t f
.d
actually
· •
d th pal ou our mes
e mayor ha.s had · to dig
an
deeper in his own pock.ets to keep
I
h
t e revo ving fund going while
awaiting refunds from the city and
county.
That 20-cent total is quite an attraction to the animal hunters
t
, ·b
•
from th
of 5 ce~l/~~~!~u~::rtiwn~~J
·
had added another nickel).
71
has
trapper
young
Why, one
pocket go"hers from the city lln•
h. b .,.,1
d
er 15 et already. And it's only
Ma? 3. Nine others got their traps
d th
t
fo
pa·d
1
en some.
r, oo, an
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. · :.· .·. · . e.r. .· ·. '· ·.· ..r·. •·.
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413/4
AbbottL
Allied·ch· 99·½
Allied Strs · 56% ·
A1}1·s· C·hal .76'L
o,s
Amerada 10()1/4.
39
Am Can
A:m Motor· s 11"
.,.,.
223/a
Am Rad·
182%
AT&T
An~c Cop..· 60%
Armco Stl 78¼
15%
Armour
.
.
t
th d.
Beth Steel 133¾
l . .
e 1sp11 e.
Attorneys· for thefUAW-CIO Uni- Boeing Air 61¾

tpee~lfct.utthe w
10owr~~r~ Jttcda~cf~;/E~
.. ,
grounds the .state board wa.s pow
unThe
case.
the
in
act
to
less
er
. ·1
.
an order .of the
100 appe.a,ed
board directing it to desis.t from
mass picketing and coercing non~
s.trike. rs from ente.ring the Sheboygan county plant •
The state maintained the WERB
had authority in the case.
A contract· betw·een the "'rm· and
. d M.. hn
.
th
arc 1, 1954.
e. union expire
Negotiations in which the. Federal
·
.1. · t·
d C
Med. t·
onc11a ion Serv•
ia JQn an
ice participated were fruitless, and
a strike started. April 5, 1954. Aft.
. .
ed th
h d
e .umon set µp
er 1t a start ,
picket lines around the company
premises. The company complained to the. board, alleging unfair
labor practices..
21 1954 th e b oar d orO M.
,
,
ay
·n
dered the union to refrain from
certain practices. On May 24, the
board told the c1·rc·u1·t Court 1·ts
order was not b.eing · obeyed.
e
Judg-e Murphy the.n found for
· board and ordered that these practices be halted .. The un.ion ;a.·p.
..
pealed.
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15 '5 0 . ·
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180-200 · •.... .. :.· · · · · ·' ·'......

:Goo(!

200-220·; ..••••• , ............. .16.50

2ZO•Z10 ; .. ,, ........ ,., ..... ,
1>' 270 ·: ,... · .... ;, .... · , .. ,.
· 24
3 oo· ..................... ,.
. 327 0-33
.. ~.,.;;. ., .... ,,
· .... 00. o ... .,~
·G.·0303o;d lt60°..•h• o·.1·.· .. · ·o·.'".',·-·· ·. • •..... ,
270-300. ., ............ ·•••.•.••.
ff

Intl Paper 104¾ to½ ~ower; 93 score AA 56.75; 92
·
·· & L 3B. A 56.75', SO B 54.5·, &9 C 5.2.5·,·
J ones
c.ars.
.
Kennecott 105½ 90 B 55 .. 89 C 5·3
.
'
Lo r 'lrd.
•
· ·
22¾
Minn :M.&lVI. 93½ Eggs tops easy; balance about
Minn P&L · 25% steady; receipts 42,567; wholesale
· ·· unchanged to l ·Jow-·
M ons Ch m 125. ½ buying .prices
.
·.
. .
27½
Mont Dk
Mont Ward 74¾ er, U.S. large whites 70 per cent
A' 35 60 69 9 . .
d
s . ; ·. • .· per cen t
Nat Dy Pr.• 403/s an over
NNo Apm Av .51¼ A'$ 35; mixed 35; mediums 32.5;
75
ac
or
·. . ·, .. st an d ar d s .32,5 ;· Ir t·Jes . 31;
.
Nor St Pow 16¾ c·hecks 30· c·urre·nt rece·;..-,if ·32
·
,.,_g
__
'
21½
Norw Air!

u

a·

us

PPehnilnepy t , g.24.
\!T ¼
e
38
p ure Oil
Radio Corp 43½B
R ep.. Stee1 • 85½
Rey Tob B 45%
Rich Oil
66 ¾
.
se·ars Roeb 81%
6l¼
Shell Oil
. 8
.
.
.53¾
Smc 011
SSocB. Vacd
39
ran s
t
St Oil Cal 79 %
.
44¾
St 01.l Ind
St. 011 NJ 116
St d p k
ac · 12½
U .·
Sun.ray Oil 23¾
S ift & C
o 52
w
Texa~ Co · 95%
Un Oil Cal 50%
174
Un Pac
46½
Rub
87
U S Steel

..

$26,50; .

.,

1 P. .M···. ·.• N.e·...w York..
CHICAGO. (ii')- (USDA) - But-·
receipts 2,328,863;
ter steady;
Stock Pr·,c·es
wholesale buying pi:ices unchanged

.·
· .. ·· . . . · • .· .· · .·.· ·•.
.
.
M·AD·1·s0N·,·.w1·s.: ·., .. ··A·uth·or1'ty of·
1m·the. Wisconsin Employment Relations Ifoa1•d to act in the year,old
Ko.. hler. c. ompany. str.
- ik.e. ·was uphel.d
by tlie state Supreme Court-today;
The .high court affirmed. a decil
. d .
.
b
.
s1on ·. Y Circuit Ju ge Arno d F ..
pMruorvpehdy,theMbaorainr·de~ste,J.Urw1'sdh1!ccth1·ona1pn"

ifil g:f::

.1en·s Tn•rn .. · · ............ ·2 •
The Ne..- Oak • ................ !7
Elk, Doe, . .. .............. .:12

Listen. to market quotallou over ICWNO
m. ~o. p. m.
~oS~igrJ:~~gh Fri.d~Y; B. "• m. to· llow
These quotntlollS apply until 4 p. m. ·.·. ·..
All livestock arriving after. cfos!ng. tilllo
will be properly cared for, .VlellJhed a.nd
priced the following morning.
. .Tbe following quotaliono nre . for ,good .
to cl>\>lce. truck_- bogs. prt·c•.• a•· ol noon.
.
HOGS. . . .
1 ·. . . . .
TJie hog market Is steady. Extrem:e. top.

with. all sections involved in the
.
sli~e.

Upheld by Q,ou· rt··
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11;~~;!.!""g.';.",,"."n.. ::: :::::::]•
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calls

think of suggesting that any of
~/t1~~·ie,$~; on.. ·:·::
been. pres. en.ting
2B97 the hunters have
934 '679
874 915
.. 1089 -3
\\estern.
·
o-~~· Koa1£71
Th
891
, ?>Je~ch:;;. B · ·. ·.::: 919 897 925 11 41. illegal claims, but they · did indithat p·erhaps· ·m· the• .. enthu
,Ho:.el Winona ......... 2.54 901 870 2625 ~ate
•
....
. , ·
•
~
Seiiert•Bald-~ ...... 1011 856 889
siasm tbe young trappers may
Bub·s Beer"~· ........ 1013 gag 902
swede's Bar Cale .... s9B 981 906 2785 have ventured across city limit
5t n· Cblair & Gund erson 905 912 882 2699 lines into say,· w1·1son, · Winona or·
jg sillg1e game· Ollle D•Vles Western
Kcal Kids, 243. High three•ga~ sertes: Homer townships.
It has been a tradition for the
Bill Gates. :\!ercbants National Bahl<, 617.
.
High te:a.Jn single game: Western Koal
Kids. 1.009. Hl!:h team ,er1es: western mayor a.s soon as he takes office
.to take $10 out of his ownpocket
~~al ,..fif~rt!\a,';OOE~o~l:~:
and give it to the police for bounty
•
.
. 617: .
payments. Then, at intervals, he's
l\TIE OWL LEAGUE
j
reimbursed by the county, and
Kegl,u Klub Alle11

f:j {il f1~Tb~'

~ ~:;;:\rih«kc;.
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WINONA MARKETS

PETERSON, Mlllll ......'l'elephone
;·
. ·
.. . .
-service. in this community. went. to
;NEW .YORK ~eiling hit
.the dial systt!m iri midcApriL Mrs.
r 'to· · Ji · f · intensif. ie. d pace l. ate tod:i.Y in· .. ·the
Myrtl · T b · ·
e • a ey, · ope a r · ere:- or · ·· · · ·
stock marke.t · and knocked prices
35 . years, : no' longel:' ..handfos .··
from the Peterson and Are~[ down all around.
· . · .· . . · : . · · ..·
. · · · ·.
·
· . . . . The decline went to around 5
·
.
areas. · · •.
•
A. central switchboard wa., in- points in many areas: .
Volume stepped up to an esti..
t lled
.
.
.d
.· at Peterson by .the Fills a
more County Telepborie C<H>p. and mall! . 2,500;000 . shares ·. as como· oo· Shar es •. .trad e d
.· . Rushford . · anu_j · pared
.
.w,
. . ·2, z?n
·M. .d w1·th
charges between
.
Peterson were eliminated. Long · on ay.
disJance. calls are 'now reiayed ·· The· aircrafts and steels were
hardest hit .o. f the .maJ;Or div. isio.·ns
.
through .Preston.

!O~ ·~I
. ~H !;~ ~g ~it. ~!::,::~=m Moto':C
i~1~r~j~:.Lg
850
t:;"".tl B:ui.t: fi1 1i~~ in fi;

day in baseball, golf and tennis.
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· 1· h b ·
There Ob vious
Y . as een a poc Bill Hohmel.rter. Anm !lhoe.o, m. High
team single game: :.i-11 Clllb, !!M. High et gopher ·invasion ·of the city of

B;::w ·:: :::::.~;,, ~j,; :m
i::~~
Orphan i:cphoi.t,ry ......
21', 2,•-.
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. . .
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----·

·
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.
team series: A.rem: Shoes, 2,702. 600 Bow1. wm· ona.
.682 i er: Bill Hobme!ster 6n. Errorleu: Rieb
as.tounda
slightly
were
en
Alderm.
. Beranek 509.
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. ht
ed Mo
LEAGUE
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wh en . th ey were
. n d ay mg
n•
B·'
.5ll
~- Bod L a•
w. L. J>cl. asked to approve $9.60 for bounty
.
I
)I
. . .
ann• s c1~•n .. · ....... ui; ioi; ·~ payments.
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.
Ille,1 "" ce Olli ...... llli IO¾ •
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That rel)resents the feet ·of 192
•·• ~&!T Ji:j,i ........ i ~ a½i ·~
.3,8
1
go"hers, aheording to ·the .record
~•.• 1~.- 0°•.~. 1 .. · · .. !. 1 ~ , . •••
.s.;o
~
r
·.· .·1·:.,
s:'. Cb!; & Gund~·.-.·0·11·
.333
d
1i.
,.., :r"1r
..,.. lfn.
•
T t I
epart- .
presented 'by the po ·ce
g4~8, Swed•·· Bu Calo ...... U¼ H¼ .tll3
ment, which js the di.sbursing·.
2513 : :-.1,rcbant, Bank ........ H1/z 15½1 .-183
.461
Hotel :1no;a ............ 14 16
2539
18
·!8007 agent for Mayor Loyde E. Pfeil·· ........... H
2656 · Siar ;.••
.
.,..
Bub·• ueer ............. l! 18
"6"0
1
th
.· ·•... ·.·.
e animal . "·
~'::nt~/his pay.off. to
~
.
Aldermen said they wouldn't
795 862 2507
Star Bread .. : : : : · . :

w. L. Prl.

All four of Winona's schools have

·1·· ·
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Peterson Gets,
Di~ I.Telep· hdnes
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···k·.e
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.
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·

E.~GLEs LEAGUE
HaJ..Rod Lanes

WHS Teams Play
At 'Tanna; Austin
Here Thursday

•

Bounty Payments

'

Hosts Mankato
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·
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Bulls
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·
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·
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·
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LAMBS ·
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14 00•16 oo .
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. t 536 589
r
Cheese t d
o
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,
·
s
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·
·
o
s~.11enn11.-ir ................ 4
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•
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E:viesprices unchanged.
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g~lld~tiurii~".::::::::::::
Wholesale egg prices unsettled;
g~~;g~n
~~ ~ 835
POWD;:;.:srr:.!-:/GcE
n:.rn TOTALS ....... ::« 77 .316/
receipts 20,9.10. (Wholesale. seru.·ng
v.-. L. Pct. ·1 Elks Does ........... 794 825 805 2424
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·
·
·
·
33%
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·"""
s1 u
: Winona fascranre
.
Elevator ''A" Grain Prices
pnces · based · on .exchange and
70
Douglas
.ss: · Lincoln Insurance. 192. High three•game
;;1,
Austin and the Winhawk golfers en• , wai1<.in, Red,
15
uours a a. m, .to 4 p. m. ·.
other volume sales).
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L k
•A-•.
.
(Closed Saturdays) · ·.
.
i
fol-.
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spot
York
New
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High team single game:
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a e l.J.
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Norbert
Speltz.
Minneiska.
Telephone
ment, 1202· W. 4th st., oae b!0ck east of
C1an:; s death m a fake robbery British actor Edmund Purdom and 1ng. See Ad. Class. 3.5.
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
PAINT l'P . . . WITH
shelveo. · _ ·
Rolllngstone 2554.
Jefferson School,
Licensed Under Minne•ota Small Loan Aot
but only pa.id $6,000 after the his wife Tita.
ACCOID,'TP./G CLERK - For tempor
CARLOAD PRICE.
1cilJ: r d
! Sb :filed
..
ary position until about October 16t
Phone 3l!4il
Winona
PAINT
~-e.•
I e
a eourl pehlion ves~r- ~lu.sl lil<• lil!lll'U snd detail. Apply Mc·
51 ½ W. :trd St. - ind Floor
$469.95
USED FORD
1-A fe·"': days before_~ was ~ed day asking the setting aside· of an Connon and Company, west city llmlts Train for
PRODUCTS
I
~-~e 63 ·) ear-old Cl~rk file-:!, Stilt for , order which directed the couple to __31:_d_!lighway ~L - - - ~ - - ~ - ~
G.
E.AUTOMATit'\yASHER
43.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
•
CULTIVATOR,
like new
.,,:nulment of. hi~ marnage and ! refrain from any legal action in W:"ITREss WA:--:TED--from 11 to 3. Call
CARLOAD PRICE
Hand Composition,
Quality Paints .. , At
I
said rn the r>et1t10n that !,frs Clark 1
.
.
.
, rn person. Garden Gate.
ANGUS COWS-5. tested; 2 springers, two
with calves at side;, one open. Il1quire
2-14
in.
PLO\V
..1ured him ·into marriage" for his i llierr domeSlic dispute_ for ~ days. ( :uo-:sEW-ORK A'sn cmLD CARE-wanted
Low Cost
rp
I She has filed a 8Ult asking for
capable girl ?r ~oman Jun, 1st to Linec.asting and Presswork
George Salwey.. Cochrane. Wis.
mo.. -~._,
.
.
. : separate mamtenance. Purdom has Odab.r h!. L,vo ,_,,_ Telephom 4993.
CREME QUARTER. HORSE · MARE;C-Well
-ALSO
Rubberir,ed Satin Finish
broke. ·neck reln1. excenent ma·nner»,
EggJE>U:>n told police hi~ assail•; sued for divorce on grounds of
Write
Allen Goetaman, Winona Rt. %_._ __
Used McCormick Deering,
aLts }Ionday rught were ~.three; mental cruelty.
In pastel and deep-tone shades.
RED SORREL - riding horse. Spirited.
car;; parked across the highway 1
11
It's scrubable.
No 250
GRAPHIC ARTS
· Neck reiri broke. 7 years old, Well
from a drive-in cafe and that he I
Musical
Merchandise
trained. Write or call Deloris ChrjetophCORN
CULTIVA'l'OR
.,_ ----- - - - ~ Telephone Your Want Ads
knewnoneofthem.Re!aidheandlSt. Paul Building's
erson. Rushford, Wnn. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·
SEMI-LUSTRE
Technical Sct,ool
USED BLOND DAK
spinet ·Piano .. Full
For FarmaU "H" or u1'L"
New
beautiful
shades.
k_~ybo.l.rcr._
coildiliori
like .rie".-;· _·N3.tlotia11~
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-purebred. one year
G~een_ had ••just pulled up-· at the i
I If
Approved
for
Veteran
Training
known
.
ma!ke.
Terms;
• :E:dst-rom·s.
·
old.
Weight
JOO
lbs.
JOB:eph
-Kammerer.
<lnve-1n when the shooting oc.; OOr
e\to VeS tse
Rt. 1 Winona,. Gilmore R!dg_e_._ __
UM Currie Avenue, Minneapolis !
PIA~O--Needs.
some
r~pa!r!ng
..
Goodf
flii-curred.
:
'\
'
ACE ENAMELS
HOLSTEIN HErFERS.-2;a---:-·month1 old.
The d.rive-in. closed at the time d ST. _PAUL, :Minn. fffi--Tenants to- I
chu_ rch · or.· '•ch·o-ol. B·•.st_ _.of-fer IBke.. . it.
for Catalog.
Quick drying, 1-cmit supreme
Thr;i!t Shop.- 110· . Center St, · . .:.
.
Third
generation
of
artificial
breeding.
I
.
oi tbe shooting. was the same. ay v.ere gettin~_ used to what the to The 'Winona Daily News.
Daughters of H44. Wm. Ratajczek,
firiish. Fast co1ors. Interior or
Winona, Mfon:
RENT_A_ PIANO OR- l\!USICAL INSTRUTrempealeau. WlA.
place whieh Fort, Worth gambler! Pioneer
BUildll;g . management
1\IENT: LEARN TO PLAY. HARI:fT"S
exterior.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
-MUSI_C & "ART STORE.
· , ..
Edell Enr.s recently named as : te~ed the wor;d s fJ.rst t'n·_o-spe~,
J.IORROCCO SADDLE
MARE-w1llle and.
on any purchase in the, store. 1
black. · Very gentle. Spirited. Raymond
his destination before disappear- pov.ered revoh'lilg d_oors, mstaLed
r'
.
?
SCREEN
ENAMELS.
Radioi, Tele..-isicin
Iberg, Alma, Wis, Rt. J. Telephone 14-8,
!.ng.
as part of a remodeling Job:
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
USED TV. NEA!CNEWc---ac-t-p~n,..·c-•-•--~.
'Black or green colors.
WEANED PIGS-35; .one Purebred ·Her.,;
Ev=' blood-waked Cadillac was
Tht motors move _tlle doors . at
can ·iiffor<l. S1>9.93. · Guarant
ford bull. two years Old. Lester · MueJ'.
Must
Be
Experienced,
STONE STORE,
found in northwest Dalla5 County, a steady ~ e re;-olutions per mmler. -~Jma, •Wi!I_.
·
ACE PORCH and
GOOD. USED---:-CONSOLE RADIO-PHONOOfficers st.11 are investigating that ~t~-nThocS:o~b.l! hurry mherely lpusdh
HOLSTEIN-and ShOrthprn heifers. Clo•e
AblB to drive tractor.
FLOOR EN AMEL
GRAPHS.
At spe_cial _- low·. prtee..i. •.
case.
o
a
ar on eac _pane an
up springers, Neil Burke •. Witoka.
HAllDT'S MUSIC·/. .ART ..STORE.
the thing speeds up to nine turns
FEEDER PIGS--12, H weeks old. North,
Apply in person to
.
..
·... TV SERVICE . .
. ..·.·.•
"{:; Outside House Paint
every 60 seconds, or normal walk•
west Farm Service. 106 W. Third St:
Hst Pub. Tuesday. April 19. lffl)
·ALL MAKES . . : ALL MODELS.
\·
Telephone
9449.
.
Highest grade, extremely during speed, say the sponsgrs.
.. TEI..E'l'EK TV SERVICE, 162. Franklin
STATE OF ML'1NESOTA, COUNTY OF
FEEDER PIGS-100. Kenneth Peare,,, Doc
able. In many new shades. f
wr-1O!\'A, ••· L'i1 PROBATE COURT.
· NELSON TIRE SERVICE .
Ver•- ·Minn~
··
No. 13,710
Wlnona~s ·-te1eTision hendquartera: · ·Pb1JCOHeavy bodied.
c
Fr.-.t P,,,b. Tue>«ia,·. April 'l&. 1.um
CORN PLA.NTERS

SEED CORN
HEADQUARTERS

·:buk1- . .. elitua
· ·. Sled qi,UJ,\·.

I

.

=

w

!

p Inc .

Farmers Exchange

W' p IIlC.":
·

~r::::~u~/

-

.

SOYBEANS

.

$3,00

~.-••, _ -...~

§TE~N

h•

.,_

=================

Pair Accused

COOK WANTED

I

GR~EN

1

1GENC'V-

13- 13-' 13

SPELTZ

Chicks(....

Office
Stenographers

iCommission Named
To Stu dv Kah Ier
I

£mp oye D•

t

10-30~

MO~'S
DRESS SHOP

In Slaying of

Oilman Shot

&.

Gengler's

'

e

Employment Service

LOANS ~gAGJ~~~l

----

=

r~

Bi& s·ELECTRIC

=

BENEFICIAL

I
I

ACE

PRINTING

*

D

R

*
*

]

F. A. Krause Co.

*

MACHINERY

*

,

\

STATE OF l\WiNESOTA, COilliTY OF
FARGO, X. \I). '.?-Tim men
WP.\'O?i"A, ••· ¥' PR_OBATE couRT.
0 e )ionday
were
held
w:itllont
char
No. 13 ,,u.
~
_ ~ .
o
In Be Est&te ol
while Fargo police·.lll,·estigated the /
c11n1011 !:. :Maxhm, Decedent.
fatal beating of
38 , Order for He&rinll' DD Petltlon !or Admin•
,
·
• •
'
' / !Jtulll>n. Llmlllnf 'flm@ lo File Cl1lm1
a rrans1ent, ,;:hose nude body was .
~d tor Hurln~ Thereon.
found in an alle, early Sunday
' Ow•n F. Mllham having filed. h!!!'ein a
u·
. _ · d th.
, ti' h d b.
P<>titio:, for gez>eral administration stating
Ou1cer:,
~aJ
e ,IC m
a
een that nid d<><,edent died intestate and praySO se.erelv_ bludgeoned about the mg that E<!warn c. Maxham be appa!nted
· d
t b
administralorc
f ace an d h•ea
as o e a1most un- IT IS ORDERED, That tte heat'illg
recogmzable.
th..reaf be had 0~ May ZOlb, 1955, at ten
Bloodstained clothing w- 5 found o'cloclc A. M., be!~ ttm Court 1n the
.
c .
probate court rrom 1n the court house in
m the tnmk of a car belongmg to Winona, Minn••ota; that the time within
David ~,loore Jr .. 22 Grand Forks. w~ch c~ditors of .•aid decedent may me
I · •
their claims be limited to four months
- ioore. no re atJ.ve of the dead from the date hereo!, and that the claims
man. 11"as found apparently asleep • 0 fil~d hi! heard on Au.gun 26th, 1355. at
· h'
b
£fi' bl
ten o clock A. M., before this Court in
ID IS car Y o cers a
ock from the probate court room in' the court house
the spot where the body was found. In Winona,_ Minnesota, and that noUce
The Grand Forks man and Jo- hereof be gi..-en by_publ_lcation of this order

Wesle, Moore

v

.

.i:epn }lunnell. 30. a transient living
at a hotel here both denied any
.
.
kn owled ge of the. b eating. Pollce
said }Iunnell's clothing ·was 5pat.
, -· _.,
'th blood.
~C"-U.

Wl ,

-

la Re- £sl•f.e. r.J
Lr.vrence Bola.nd. Decedent
Ordf'T for Hearin.I" on Pe-tltlon for Probate
ol Wtu, Limiting- Time lo File Claim•
and for BearlDs- Thereon

Probate Judae.

!or the probate of the Will o£ said dece-

<len\ and for the appointment ol Dorothy
Bolaml
file in

as

Exes;utrt;,,., 1-Yhich

this

Court

and

open

WiU

is on.

to

inspec.

tion:
IT IS

ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 18, 1955, at 10:00
o"cloclc A.M., before this Court In the
probate

court

room

in

the

court

bou..se

in Winona. J.firui•s.ola_ and that obJections to the allowance of said will, if
ans, be filed hefore said time of bear•
ing; that the time Within._ which ,creditors of said decedent may me their
claims be Jimited to four· months from
the date hereof. and that the claims so
filed be heard on August 24, 1955, at

Probate Judi/~

(Probate court Seall
Libera & Libera
Attorneys for Petni<>M~-

Attorney for Petitioner..
J

Street
Winona, Minn.

68 West Fourth

Dorothy Boland ha"\-ing {iled a petition

10:00 A.J\L before tlJjg Court in the probate court room in the court house in
Winona~ :Minnesota. and th.at notice hereof be given by publication of this ordet
.in T.he W.!nona Dally New.!: and by mailed Jn The Winona Daily News and by mailed notice as prolided by Jaw.
notice a, pro,ided bl' Jaw.
Pa~d April 18. 1ll55.
Datea Ai'Til :z:ith, 1~:;:;.
LEG F. MURPHY.
LEO Y. Ml.!RPHY.
<Prob•~ Co,ort Seal>
P. s. Jobn.<on,

Minnesota State
Employment Service

!!OW-With. 11 · little pigi, Miller. Baures,

FQuntaln City. Wis, Rt. 2 (Bluff Sldjngi_.

PoNY"-Thret!.. year -old Buckskin ge1d1ng;
Broke to •addle, . Call Ed Buck, 6200 or
~~-

.

Minn,

,

.

COMPETENT MAN-and wile of .mlddl-:,.
age lo help care for wheel chair man WEANED PIGS-22 Ramj>shlre. Croso,.
patient. ·Help with general hou&ework. and,·- se·vcn -weeks old ... Wayne. ·uts·cher•.FouD.:.
care for lawp.. Nice comfortable room.
·,cajn City,_ Wis.
._.
board. and good . wages to work by·
.
•
·. .
·
month. 816 w. Broadway. Telephone BROOD SO\VS,.;-.(o .farrow after May 1st,

u,s

•

·

. .

..,

Situations Wanted.;._Female 29

George. Hegge, ~~ •. _·2 HOU$ton. M~-.
Telephc>ne UR-~ .. F llrin ·at Mound Pr air,

le.
.
·
·
BOARS--Purebre<l
C11<,ster
Wh~fall
HOUSECLEANING JOBS,.;-.wanted by two
boars, 725:250 lbs. Virgil Wendt, St:
women. Telephone B-1732 or 7310. . . ·
' Charles. Minn. Telephone· 74-W-l.
Situations Wanted--Male 30 ·HORSES-Team of 'black mares. Harvey
LET uS-oo· your painting anct paper•
lla.tt,ow,i Alma Rt. L · Wis.
hanging. We furnish materials. Complete DUROC-Brood sows, farrow after May·
color charts av.ailable,: Telephone 9124.
2nd, Curtis Persons, :St•. Charles. Tele,
Technical Instruction
phone a4:J;3; .2½ _miles_ north. on .74.:
DUROC CR6SS:PIGS,c--.:J4... Ai-nold Fort.
Houston Rt. 1,. Minn,. lRidgey,ay).
.
Mature men, women· to· train for motel~
TELEPHONE 'l!Otll!. WANT ADS
resort managetnent. Placement serYice.
TO THE WINONA OAJLY NEWS ·· .·
Excellent future. For· iru:ormatlon write
.
Die.I ·332ll for an· Ad Taker .
Box B-49, Daily .News.

3S
MOTELS & RESORTS ·

..

BARGAINS

SHETLAND .· PONY-Well broke, gentle
with. ehildren. ~n Peter~on~· Lewistol?•

Help-Male or Femalo

___

---------~

•

.

*

*

FARM ~ANDS

Fargo Police Holrl
2 in Fa ta I Be at ing

$299.95

*

o New Black Hawk pufi type

*

or mounted.
SPECIAL PRIC.E

USE.D PLANTERS
o l.:....Jobn Deere "999;,.·- ,vith•
. out fertilizer attachment..
o 1-MoJine corn planter. No
fertiUzer attachment.
o 2-,,Cheap corn planters. Mc•
Deering and Johil, Deere.
o 1-Almost . new John Deere
tractor planter; 2-row, ,vith
fertilizer attachment.
·
o 1..:.rear · mounted Ferguson
• planter, used 2 seasons. With
fertilizer attachment.

loerch Implement
"C:" LOERCH
· .- .. Houston, Minn.

TV sales :arid·. 6E!:.t,rtce.

.

- ALSO
PAINTING
· ;
• · •· . •Sup
: P LI ES

RC.A VICTOR-TV Jnst_a_lla-t~io_n___
nn-ll~GDIT•
·ice;- E,;:perl• prompt. C!conort'ii~al. An fa•
· dios .served too. H Choate. and Co: ' .·

0 Step ladders.
o Paint brushes.
· · 11 ·
O · Paint ro er sets complete
with pan and roller $1.59
o Boyer's liquid brush
cleaner, quart · · · · · · . 89 C
·o Paint buck.et, just .the
thing f,k mixing paint 45c
·o Ilfasking tapC'.'

SETCHELL- CARLSON-For the. b~st In
·TV. Remerriber its uilitize,L .We,..servlce
all.- m3ke·s~ -. -\Vinona Fire and ·power
Eguipment, ·12.02 w. 4th st,,. one hlncl<
e.asl o!. Jd!~rson SchooL Telephone 5065.

*

.Ph OTie

. ·..

CONE 'S Ph
.

.

'

.

. . ?304.·· _

Offe

.·

Sewing Machines.
DON''r°'BUYwe-,vinZ machiue

·

73 •

until you .
have seen tltco.outstandln[f value ·or the··
DOMESTIC.SEW~IACHINE. Try all the ·
rest· if· you .must, but .:eventually. ·you.

•,•,rill.' come· to· -:realize t~ •l· U1e DO!-1£.STIC .. -·
G_IVES _yriu the .. absol~_t.e !?lost for'·you_r
.m0l!cy. Come is !v o\ <10-,,1,nsfr-,t'on n[

i.ts many· wonderful ·features; SCHOEN•.
ROCK S-· ·!'.1 AGENCY; 117 Lafayette;
1
2
i~l-:CTRIC~SEW]NG-•.··_MA-, . chines-Two. good, used. · One SZ7.~o and- ·

R. D• CONE co. -p;; ;:~£;.
"Winona's Ace Store''
Friendly Service For Nearly A
. ·
.- Century.
·
.
.

.

TELEPHONE YOUR. WAN'!' AUS
TO THE. WINONA DAILY NEWS.
Dial 3322_.for an Ad· TaKer

one_ $39.~ •. -For:· bel_ter ·r_C!p;iiring<Qn -vollr
prcsen_t ·5cwing : machine -c.all .. _SCHOEN•
RO.CK S,M AGENCY,.· U7 ·Lafayette. St.·
Tefopho_ae· _2:i82.
;.
-_. •: · :.

ELECTRIC PORT /IBLE.·. SEWING---'--MA--:
CHINES-For • rent, Sl a week:. Winona

~:'l~ ~~}:.chine Co.,

551 _Huff St•. Tele-

THI! WINONA DAILY NE\'t.fS, WINONA, ,MINNESOTA

TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1955

74 )stoves, Furnace11 Parts

Sp.elal at tho Stores

-----------''-------

L.OOk:', Tl,i4,T I.OCKeT'5
NO ~ P 70 )OIJ, SLIT THIS
KIP 18 HEARTElROK'EiN
WITHOUT IT. WHERE

~lay. OU Burner Semee. Range Oil
Burner Co •. ~ E. 5th SI. Telephone 7479.
.AdOlplJ Mlchalowi.il

-ON-

Typewriters

ia:;w CARRIER
.AIR CONDITIONERS
l ton !lld ¾ ton size.

1s.rr1---

77

TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machines !or
nle or rent. Reasonable rates, !reo deliver,-. See ua for all your off!«> sup.
_1>lles, desks, fil"1 or offlee chairs. Llllld

/

}
l

78

Vacuum Cleaners

Telephone 2314

new

fine

.a

Hill's Bros . . . . Nash's .
• . . :Folger!. In cam

Pnee-d

jdea for

Wedding

tro::n

to

s.1

partle5

81
rue,

GAS STOVE-Japartment
Telepho!le 3903.

Lb.

""anted.

FOR LIGHTIXG A.'\"D ELECTRICAL IM-

PROVE!>i:E.'<TS IX THE DOVER PUB1.lC S.CHOOL.
.
.
S-ealed proposais will be re~eivl!<l by
th• Board . of Education of }the Independent School rnstnct No. 125, Olmsted
Count;, at the• Office of the Supezin.
ten.dent of Schools. Dover. Minn.., until
:!lray I7t.!l, 1 ~ at 9:30 p.rn. for aJTdAbor ll.Ild materiills required for wiring.
insttllations and fixtures as be:relna.Iter
descr'J>ed. The bids will be publiclv
opened and read aloud at .a meeting of
the Boartl to be held at 9:30 p.rn. on
the 5ame day.

Try our wholesale department.
:Buy in ease lots. We can save
:,ou money.

Neumann's Bargain Store
121 E. 2nd

Telephone 8-2133

,-c

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

*
*
-b:

requi.rcd

to

the.

rjsjt

Alternate ::,;o. 1 The contractor shall
nate :he amouLt to be .rubtracted from
the

b ~ bid !or . th!!- following. Om.It
pnqinrl'allat!.ou ~ m room.:s 5.
8, 9• .and tile kitchen ]]ght ti.nure• 1

flnilm
G,

only.

.

Independent

District

Rooms Without Meals

On Your .Furniture.
Don't Pass This l1p !

86

Rooms for Housekeeping

Michael Marmsoler
Houses for Salo

LAF AYETl'E 461-0ne Jjght housekeepin& NO. U2-Located In tho Valley on one
room., l&t floor, prisa...e entrB.!lce • .r..mnlng
w:attt. S6 per w ~ .

FURNITURE

acre

7TII AXD GRAXD ST.-....-ewl; decorated
three rocm z.nd :iat.'1.. A:1 modern.. Stove
relrige::-ator. Heat and bot ".tratec:r.1 T~lephone 9115 or Fountain - City l..2.

"QUALITY :FOR LESS"
In the old Red Owl Store
.AaoM from Post Ofiiee

~ONA S'I. ~59--Th..Je room.a .and bath,.

furnllhed or unlurnl!hed.
F1FTil WEST 503¼-Foor :roan, unlurnish
ed a;,a:-u1,i,nt upstairs. Telepnone 30H
SIXTH EAST ~76-1,t floor apartment_, I
t'il.o rooms and shower, partly furnish
ed, n.-.·1y decorated. Telephone· 3056 or I

MOTHER S DAY
1

SPECJAL

6%0.

·

SE>'E:\-n;- WLST m:>-T},.ree :r-cx,m a.;,u-1-

FR~E
OF ADDITIONAL COST

Coronado Upright

- - - - - - - " - - - - · - - - - - __ ,

TI!REE

Vacuum Cleaner

LARGE

iight.J
one or
;,!Jone
-THIR.D

-With the purchaseof this

ROOMS-Pli,·ate

bath

and bot "C;"ater furnished. ..\ccept.
~·o children. S35 per month. Tele ·
S':26'2.
~
.
!:. 179½-Tu~-oom ~artment
o:- ~ul"':l;..Sh,ed.

Fu...~bed

oil furnace, fuII ?Jasemenf, real home.

you · can•t find. the home ol
your choice In Winona, why not buy

.55.2 E. 3rd St.

k!teb-1

1 CEXTRAL Dbi,XTOWX LOCATIOX-Two'
1

l

1

Telep!Jone 9215

[

rooms,

built

basement

cupboards,

in

With

auto';',ttic

furnace,

Tele-

This home h";-s been -fecently .remodele-d

91

.and l! in Ill'st elau eondltion. Total
price only Sll,995 whkh Includes new
carpeting and drapes. A GI could buy
with paymenll like 'rent. E. F. Walter
Real Estate, 457 Main St., Winona,

e.U !arnis:fed.

on

oil

D!~LelJ modern.
.Phone 7193
·

Apartments, Furnished

garage,

cement~d

double

F.IT'TH E. 3@......0ne room and k.ftchenette~

$349.95

moder:n .2

acre

":t

of

]and.

And·

Taxes only :Sll'f,. See us for co'ffiplete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, REAL·
TORS, 1,lt WALNUT ST. '.l'clcphone 424!!.

Up

GAMBLES
Telephone 4982

..---.

ONE R00~-~lh Prirate bath-.-=T-e!_e_p_hQTI-e
513i.

75 I XEAR

--------~-------

DOW:\'TOWX-Three room, and pri•

'\·au,

bath.

AU

:::,,odern.

~ew

electric

,

,

,tove, refrigerator. ct".rome- kitchen set. :

Does The Job Better!
IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM
-USE-

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS
- YOU GE! Dependable Heat

*
** Clean HeatHeat
* Economical
Controlled

Beat

At Only A

Cent-, A Day I

Phone CONE'S Phone
230.i

R. D. CONE CO.
"Winona's Ace Store"
!"riendly Senice For Nearly A
Century
TELEPHONE \'OUR WAN1 ADS

TO THE WU-O:"iA DAILY hLW:>
DU.I ~ far an Ad Tuer

4

-wo:-10,...-:.;::"

g-'..r!S.

Sidney Joh.::l..stone.

Tele-

;:,ho:c,e ,:g.
ROO-M=AP=AR=nr=--.r---Furnl•bcd. In•
quire 157 We,t 4 th St.

TWO

BROADWAY Vt. 715--Three
~-nisbed

.apart.:::::.ent.

room

Do~&.

nicel:; •
Tele-:1

three

All Sizes ••• Prices

a

TIRE SERVICE'

present income

Lots for Salo

LOOKING

100

.

CRUISER

THE LAKE-Nice Jot

FOR SALE

nirport. W. Stahr. 37• \West Mark, teJe.

with guard raUs all around. Complete.
w!lb 90 H.P. Kermath .marine. engine,

phone 6925.

new 3.000 -watt A.C.. Jight-·plant-~_ e1ecfriC

refriJ!erator, apartment

size gas stove,
oil burning space ·heater, tnree daveno•
beds whit~ sleep six. people-. B.oat_ is -of
wooden coostructfon, ·. in excellent- cond1~
tion·, and Is complete with venetian lilinds.

LARGE· LOT
IDEAL. FOR

dishes·. etc. ·£quipped-with mHe-long berun

3051 for appointmcIJt.

In a central location
Surrounded by new homes.

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

Telephone 4672

Also dealers for:

Extension 2

·

WALNUT
·
:S-43 Ditily Xews.
SECOXD EAST 515-Look this. o"er. ·Fl"e
room house, two bedro'Jmo, ha• city watPASTURE WA,"iTED-/or •wut S h!Ac! o!
er zi.nd sewer.. sidewalk, curb nod guilivestock., Write er inquire B~ Daily
ter. Prlced tor qulcl< ,ale, See W.
New.1.
Stahr, 374 West Mark St. Telephone
erably on the outskirt> of to..n. Write

, Busines, Property for Sale 97

!=--==~-~~=~-~=~~~=
I o~nU:RCIAL BLDG.-t 613 Huf! SI.

AGEXCY, REALTORS,
ST. Telephone 4242.

lo9

6925.

w. To be moved. Must be.
sold. immediately. W'tll i:tcrllice. Located
with Jiving quarters. This property has
at 75 Otis St, Telephone 7W7.
l>ffn apprai5ed and apprn~ed for CI
loan, or :,,-ill finance buyer. Immediate CENTRAL LOCATION-Three
bedroom
p,os,es:s1on,
borne. Oil beat, hot water. Re1U1onably
HOUSE---12 x

prlced.

§TE!N

Phone
O!!ite Open 11:lG-8 p. J:n.

UZ Washlng!o!l S!.

! Farm, Land for Sale

98

GS W. 2:><l

&

G·~~

·
• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
o CE:NTURY BOATS
o THO!rlPSON :BOATS
o GENERAL REPAIRS
Als!l, n\ce. e;elect\on-·used moti:>rs~

102

telephone 6925.

at.·. Vaeatio·n

TVvO BEDROOM
HOMES
WANTED

1~ Market Street ·_ ·

block from Lincoln school; $~.:500.

·-u~ooo

down payment. Telephone 8-1196 or In•
quire B-48 Daily News.

Cash

ABTS

OU~

prices.

Very
.

MOTORS

''De Soto ~ Plymouth Dealer;'
312 K 3rd
Telephone 3080

.,

BARGAINS

TelePb~~ S914 · ·

"i 07

mission..- Try thJs one nowJ- you can't go
wrong,· ·

NYSTROM'S
r.Li.ncoln•Merc'-'ry -Dcaie-r~'Telephone 9500
315 W. 3rd
o 1950 NASH, Statesman il•~oor, Equip•
·
ped with radio,. heater, o.verdrive.
Naah 'bed~. Exceptionally clean .. $395_
o 1950 N~~H~ Statesman 4~_doot. -Rad~o.

Trucks, Tradorc, Trailorll 108

~•Chrysler-PJyrnouth ne·ater''·
168·172• W, 2nd
Telephone 8-1526

USED TRUCKS ...

I

• 1955 lnternaUOJial, R-102. ¼ ton Jilek•
uJ;'.) · DemonsiratorJ new _guarantee
·······• .. :.............. ;...... :. $13.50

heater.io overdrive.

Nash . beds ... New

moto.r. and body ........... , ....: ..$445

Kropp - Clawson Motors

1951 BUICK

Special 4 Door Sedan. Beautilul .two-tone.
Has everything Including dynaf!ow. An•
other· one owner car that bas had .the

'best· o1. · cat"e. See it today~

Se,·./II
..

..

-

•'

.

.

.

)

and tubes., like new; · dinette
set; restaurant grill; steainer
trunk; 10 gallons of red. batn
paint; Bi 5-gallon kegs of :roof• ;r,ing tar; 2 copper wash boilers;/ <
2 ·radios; 3 dressers; 3 che:,ts ·
of drawers; dining room set; ·
dishes; pots; ·pans; 5 h.p .. ou~
board ., motor, • Montgomery·
Ward SeaKing;·new 9x12,rug.
old· rose;· imported . Belgina"

throw rug; 511 inch plastic.yard
goods; phiin and colored.
YOU WILL FIND. :MANY
ITEM~ :AT THE AUCTION

·· HOUSE THAT ARE NOT
LISTED . HERE •.
WaUer and Em; clerking
Carl Olson and Son, selling
.QUITTING DAIRY FARMING,

.so

WILL: OFFER AT

.AUCTION

J.L

.

Alma center MethodisfLadies
Alq. 'will serve lunch. ·

..

o 1949 CHRYSLEJ:{, 4-door.

lY equipped inclucllng mercomattc tran•·

.··.

· Sale, starts 1: 00 P.

Was $795.. : ......... Is $595

LC>ca.lled __ owned and in top. co_naitlon.· Ful-

'

AUCT10·;:,;r HOUSE

HAS TEE

o 1950 .DODGE, 2-door.

1952 MERCURY ...

.

.

VE:NABLES

'41 FORD V;;.8

• 1955 In!emallonal; R-112. ~~ ton pick•
· NYSTROM'S
up, Dem.onstrator, .new _-gu:ar.antee
............................. :. $1395
"i · . "Lincoln.Mercury Dealer'.' . ·
o ·1953 International, R-122; heavy duty
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9500
~. ton •Pickup. A·l condition .$1095. PLYMOUTH •.1949-Two door. Exceptiono 1951 Ford V-l!, ¼,· ton pickup .. ·•. $725 ·
ally cl.ean. Just recently had engine .over•
o 195~ GMC. 2 ton S.W.B .• -Cotriplete-with . hauled.
Installed ne-w brakes~ _ue,.,.. Seat
4 to 5 yard dump body ..... , $11!15·
.0 19:;l .Dodge, 2~~ ton L.W.B. chaz;sia · eovers &.IIQ ne\'/ly painted, This Is cleanand cab ..• 2.speed axle. 5-speed trans- ·. est •49•fo town ·and good for many mlle.s!
A bargain at S.495. Will· finance. F. J,
·m1&slon•. 9.00x2D · tm,,,. ·: .... ;, • . 11095
lllarln.. 6-2224 .
.o 1949. Ford, . 2 too cab o"er· ·engin~;
L.W.B., · 2•speed axle,. 8.~x20 tires
1952 FORD ...
"ith. !Jody•. A·l condition .... .-,.$595
• 1945 Ford V-8, 1~,- ..ton L.W.B. · with · Crestline•_: Hard' T0-p. Afaroon and tan
two:tnne; .Fully equipped including radlo,
· •12 .toot · plt\tlorlfl and .train lank.
lleateT, Fordomattc tran·smiss·ion, whit~
Cood · ... :, . : , .............•...... $345
· sid~ ,vaJl· ti.res~· One owner:· ftnd, ·ih _perfect
You never know if you ha,·e. a good
AGENCY, Realtors.
condition.· _This 1s a honey. don't" pass
deal : ·•• •untu you check with ua! ·
·wrnoNA TtWCK.&: IJIWLEMEN~ co.
11 up .•
159 Walnut St.
NYSTROM'S.
. ·DODGE-1½ · .ton: truck, complete with
Telephone 4242
·hotst,.: ·Doerer"'a; 107"8 W.. 5th. teleph9ne
•fLlncoln.-1'.-lercllr'Y })ea.fer''
!!.114..
.
.I .
315 W•. 3"1
Telephone

l·-hhr·@, ·i I,

BOLLER - ULBERG

easy

NSU QUICK .· motorcycle. · Best of .con,
dJtion. Excellent" value. Must be seen
lo l:>e . appreciated. · Sc& A. L.· Lublnski,
Sl7 Harriet St.
..

We have a large list· of buyers ·
:for 2 bedroom homes in all
parts of city and Goodview
that we are not able to fill at
the present time .. We have proper finanee set up for these
buyers so you may · receive
SPOT CASH. CaU us today and
a courteous representative will
call to look· at your home and
give you full information.
··

-AGENCY-

68 W. 2nd St.
Telephone 4803
ABOUT 12 ACRES OF LAXD-Five room --c--c=-c-=-c--=--=----::---bon.<e. two· bedrooms, . full basement, OX SAR.'i'IA ST-Five room house. One
automatic water s:•.stern. Immediate pos•
•ession. ll,950. W. StAM, :ra W~t J\urk.

\

We adverlJse
terms.

.:M:ORE

TO CHOOSE FROM.

engine. You get a ne\l.'- car warranty on

.

'

tables; 5; .650x'!.6 tires,. wheels ·

1951 FORD. 2-0oor Cu5toJ11.

ALSO ••• MANY

.

'

THE
. ..
. WINONA
...
..

co ..

o .1947 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
o. 1951 MERCURY Club Coupe.

the block" assembly. Total price $_129_5.00.

·4 Door Sedan. 'fwo•toiie gray· and blue.

o EVJNRtJl)E OUTBOARDS
G CLINTON .lliNGINES

·

YOU' buy real esiate
th:a.t your agent ha.~ full authority to
handle the sale. For ~-oi.lr proleclion ask
to .se,e a signed listing agreement helore
you make a down payment. ABTS

SEDAJ'II. Dark green with tinted gloss.
Best heater•. OVERDRIVE, Radio. No
miles· at ·an ,on newly installed exchange

.

7:30 Pi M.

MOTQR

Our Stock Is Low . ; .
Trade In Values Hight

Easy U?rm~;

'53 Plymouth 6

.

Bedroom set; twin bed set; 11
la. wn · .eh. ai.ts; gate·-.1.eg .ta. ble ~•
davenports; .3. lawn. mower ;
metal bed; TV table; . swi el
wrought .iron· TV •chairs; ehd .·

Donlu

NOW IS THE TIME .. ,

Winona Real Estate Agency Mot~rcyctes, 13i~ycles

TWO BEDROO~~ HOUSE-B)· responsible l
Young ro-.:1p1e. Good references. Winona 1
or vJcinity. ~o apartments, please. TelePhone 6is-.;.
TWO llEDR00'.'11 HOUSE WA.."iTED-Pre!•

Oldsmobile

TO IJRmG IN YOUR OUTBOARD. M.OTOR
FOR REPMR OR TUNE-tll'. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING .• , • MAKE AR•
RANGEMENTS .NOW., • , AT . • •

- 2 bedroom SJ,113_. delivered and t'!re-ct-

Wanfe~To Rent
96 ~ s l .
= ~ = = = - = = = = - - - - - - MAKE SL'RE-Wben

Your

.

. Sugar Loaf.

-· WE NEED-·.
1949 to 1951 MODELS

0

Invest-- ·

.

Thursday, May5

OFFER REFUSED.

spotlight, and .spacious sun deck,· with WONDERFUL engine but -that's about _all.
guard rail.Ji. Boat. know!\ .a9 "th,e "P~p1l/.'
Takil ii' homt>. for S69.00.
really a palace on the river. Price ·$5,000.
Terms. c:in be. arr:inged. Write PepBI
Cola Bottling Co.. ~. ost Office Box 09.1,
Ln Crosse, Wis,, ·or phone 4-2300.
.

RANCH HOME

Wanted-Real Estate

~

.... ··

o 195i ·NASII, 4-door Statesman.
o 1953 D:E SOTO, ,4--door.
Fire<lome and sharp.

~$

trades.

with 80 ft. frontag~, o~-.lake. blvd. $1.500.
Al,;,:, two lots on High~ay 61. near !hl'I. HOUSE BOAT type. 40 ft. Jong, 15 ft. wide,

bedroo,n

erected N'OW on your foundation. 24 x :30

~,r

N,ELSON

near the lake.

home, four yean old, newly redecorate<1,
oil heat, two car garage. Krler Agency.
l l l Exchange Buldlng. Telephone 7292.
HOMES FOR SALE: Any &l.ze or style

DODGE 1953
\Vllh benilllful two tone .dark green and
creain top and gleaming like new Inter·
lor. It h~4 th"e automatic trans1~iaslon_.
whitewall~ .t s, heater. -Here is. n low
mHeage "car -w
nrnny_ thousanct -.trouble
free miles just
ting for you and your
family to enjoy.
·
·

No~ern

Stratton. owner; Ray- -.E~.- Arne~on. __ aua. /
tlooeer; Northern Investment. Co., clerk.L ..

NO .REASONABLE

H0·. ·I·Z

·

MAY 7-Saturday. ~.m.' located. 8 mllea
west 'or Blncl< ·Ittver Falls, Wis.• Stan!q

;2\;5

Trade Now ...

53 Stude 6·

c
c,
122 Wa,!;hingto';.;tt.
}>hone 777B
O!f'
2 3 6 00 p >
modern

TRUCKS
· IMPLEMENTS

DO IT YOURSELF! When you
ed within 100 miJes. competent plann.Jng DON'T
want to buy or sell · proE)erty. call us.
Houses; for Rent
95 •ernce. l"inanclng. Standard construe; No chars:e unless sold.
tion, llDt prelab. Union c.arpt>nt.ers. Best
dry lumber. Visit Fahning Supply ·co ..
IN GOOD\-U:W-Two bedroom house. $85.
Telephone 6967 after 5:30.
213. Center SI.
Telephone 2849
~·atervme. !>!inn. Open B·S. (No SunJ)hone

Kohner,.··· auctirineen:
!'lt~llt Ct>., elorlt:

o 1941 Ford. Club Coupe . $95
o 1948 Kaiser, 4-door , .. $175
o 1946 Nash, 4-door . . . . . $145

·

West location. $1,000 will handle. Then
1
pay only $30 · per month plus the present '
rental Income. We will be glad to show Boats, Motors, Accessories "II 06
CHAMPION Model. Very low ,inileago.
you this home. ABTS AGENCY; REAL· .
Rad,lo.· Heater. OVERDRIVE. Back doors
TORS. 159 WALNUT sr. Telephone 4242. SHELL LAKE-14 Et. !)oat; ·Sea K!rtg mo,
binge on tbe ceriter post. A real safety
tor, 5 ·h.p. and ·trailer.· Call ·Texaco
feature.. Total price S1295.00. Generous
Station. Blalr,.- _WJs~ ·

W p Inc .

GOODVIEW-All

•

4::i::>-i:c,

::11::11.:::

...i.te pr<>blams ls

uu?:>dry in ba>e.ment. Ideal for 2, 3 or -=---:-,,-'c_e_O.c__,_J_:_~_,_ _._,._I._ __
,

. Washi~gtq-n. Telephone 7776.

Come· 1n· ~nd t.est drh-e this wonderful
automobil~. · .
.

can trade with y.ou. -.- Solving ·your real

raspberry patches_ Sl!lJlOO.M.

o 19.47 Ford, 4-door . , . . .

1952 MERCURY HARDTOP-Two tone col•
or with · overdrive.• Low mileage; Exc<>Ptlonalfy clean an.ct .perfect l'Unning
condltlon.i Wlll take· your car. ln. trade
·and fina-il.ce. Loot ·this --over first ·.and
then compare wlih. prices else!'·hcre. 122

GO ABEAD ... DRIVE!
the OLDSMOBILE FOR '55

CARS

or foo small or doesn't meet your re•
quirements for some other reason we

EIGHTH E.'1.ST198--11Jree room, a;:id PTi·
._·ate 'batll. -all utilities :!urn:s:hed.
XO. JU-Four bedroom home built In
1~7 on 9{b:130 loot Joi. /,!! hardwood
½'EST EXD-Small furnished m-_o_roo_m_
trim throughout. Large two t'.".ar garage.
apartm~I. printe shower batll, 1st floor.
2 bedrooms and bath on first floor.
~ice ior working c-oup}e. Availabh June
Large garden plot with etrawberr'y and
1.S:-. \\'rite .B-50 D.a.Uy ~ews.

1941 l3uick, 2-door . . ... . $95

1940 Buick,. 4-door . . . . $85
19.46 Chevrolet, 4-door . $210
1942. Chevrolet, 2-door .$110 ·.
1941 Chrysler. 2-door .. · $95

Used Ce~s

!THE CAR with the

H·TTl-A 6 room· home.· MOdern except
heat. Short dlatance to St. ;l:lartin's.
$1,700 clown balance only. i30 per month.•
1f your present home- is either too· large

~!inn. Telephone 4601 e"t'en1ngs or before
9 a.m.

o

··

west- ·limits of. Galesville.- Wis_; ¼ _mllo·

o 1946 Buick, 2--0oor .. , .. $165
o 1941 Buick, . 4-door ... . . . $95
o
o
o
o

FOR AtJCTJON DATES call Henry Gle!llllaski, auctioneer; Dodge, Wis. Phone Cen•.·
i tervlllc 24F32. License dhte, city 111 Minn.·.
ALVIN · KOHNER . - .AUCTIONEER. jsij
Liberty Street (corner E. ~th and Lil>- L
erl}>l. : Telephone 4980. City 11nd atot.
bonded and licensed.
· ·
WE WILL handle · your ali~tton or bai
your - _property. Winona Auction ·B'OUN..,
susar Loaf. Walfor Lawrenz, Manaaer.

east of four co!'Jl~'rs .on 35 .. Bob Wahrak,, ··
· owner; English and Kol11ler, ouctloneen1
Northern Investment co., . Clerk,
MAY 7-Saturday, l · p.in. Located lJ m11ff
· west of . Alma. Center, Wls, on Highway
A. ciaire. Enerson. owner1. Eogllilh ;anc! ..

Telephone 4884

in Winona. Seven r6oms, Full basement.

bedroom home- with all large OVER

!:>-er'...room a-;:,artl:'1cal. Seco::id floor. Co::::n-

~ilO per month,

CHEVROLE'f

· and ,mn. ·-a.\ltl\onars. ·

FISHING CAR
SPECIALS

localed nt Lewiaton ,,-!th n

th1s home

!rom the 2.nd floor or 135 per month,

Tor~ room cottage. la:r-r-e lot. Sl.975a
Fh-e room cottage. lull bath, $5,200.
Sr.)aij house, lights, water. $865.
Cozy ff>.·e roo:r.1 cottage. $5~650.

104

Tires

Hv\ng• of $4,000 I""• than It would cost

znent for owner plus

•cres. !11.000.

Three room cotta11e. $1.650.

HO~iE~!r\KERS EXCHA.i.~GE

A

JOH?iSO::-i ST. 517-Thre-e roo~:s,
e..nette and. bath~ Adil.Its o:J.ly.

A $439.00 value.

~.

APRIL SP;'.:C!AL

~Dtral, modern three bedroom bou•e,

I

10.2 rnbic foot si,e v.ith
automatic defrost.

F'i:w

ll2 Washington St.
Phone 7776
Olfice Open 12:30•6:00 P. M.

FOl."RTH EAST 153-L nlurnl.sh,d
!wo ·
room r.eate<l. apartrr.e:i::. Telephone 6570. • AT :!11ARSHLA.'-"D, WJS.-about 3 miles
from Wrnona on Highway 35. Very nlce

CORONADO

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

H-773-II'

OUl' business. Let us
help you. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
and hot so/t water flU'Dished. AvaUable'
su, 75o.
159 WALNUT sr. Telephone 4242.
at once.
5.room cottage, ga.rag~~, East Jocatlon 1
large lot. Only ~5.B75.
H-770-This
property ls designed for the
F01:,t ROO~! APAR'n!EXT-Partly fur.• Modern three bedroom house, large lot,
family with an ordinary income arid
msbed. ,Ii.th bath. Telephone 5137.
. l S9A50.
who wish to buy wisely. Home 1>0s:HI.:.r.r-51-B½:-Three :::.ice lzrge ::-oo=..s. ~o \ :-;ear
Winona. Modern three bedroom
sesses a 3 bedroom . first floor apart•
cloEet!. front porcb. AY3ilabie at once i !:!~..ise. ne...- garage. poultr.v house~ 6

FREE .

'

and ter-

Used

Phone 7776

Office Open 12:30--0:.00 P. M.

~-it:h. ill .n~w klkha.!! ,cabinQLJI'., bath~
glassed .In sun porch and front and back
glassed !n porches. All on one floor. IN GILMORE VALLEY-About 1¼ miles
'This home ha!I been completely remodIn from Highway 14, on black top road,
eled, replastercd on the -in.side. new oil
5 acres and nll modern. house, tour
furnace and water beater and could not
room• nnd bath downstalr•. Oil heat and
be duplicated for twice the sell!ng price.
electric water he-ater# Jai-~nrage and
Exceptional view of tbe Valley.
breezeway. TelephQne 8·!397, -

IEast

me!lt ..-;th bath. :private enU-~C'.i!. H~at ·,

*
*

beautiful., landscaped

of

raced grounds. 2 bedrooms. large living
room~ dinlllg room. extra large kitchen

90

Apertm~nts, Flats

STORE

A GAS FLAME

99

Accessories, Tires, Parts

We1Pmlnc.
WashlnJrton St.

ER co.*.·

162 Main St.
Telephone 3811
or 2743 after 5 p.m.

built In '50. Full basement,. 60X150 foot
Jot. Llvillg room carpettng and drapes
included.

w

87

FIFTH EAST ¥:7-Turnished light house•
);:ee,p:JlZ n>0m fo:- rent.

*

KO. 127-New·2-bedr0om modernistic horne

With buildings. Eight miles
f{_om Winona on Highway 14.
O~ mile west of Stockton.

t:cms hot water. Te-lepho!J.e €479.

lH.,-Y NOW Af,'D SAVE!

115 E. 3rd

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

SMALL FARM

CEXTRALLY LOCATED ON lOTir sr..!..
Pleasant &Jeeping room. Telephone 9528.
CRNTRALLY LOCATED-very attractive
11.-eplng room. Private entrance. Ccntlll•

MTh 40%

.

MAY &-Friday, :10;30 a.m. Located south- ·

);o.

85

REFRIGERATOR

'I 02 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OS

Mobile

?

~~~y

8$ W1mted-,Re11I · Estate

98 Hou&o& for Salo

"ere•

JEFORE WE :MOVE
.BACK TO 01JR
OLD LOCATION
"Across from City Hall"

1

F!l'ltt, Lirnd fer Salo

ll5 160 ACRE-farm. 60 workland. Good build• NEAR TEACHERS COLLEGE-Good in•
FORD TH'Ul'.:KS-2, l½. ton, 1946 and 1947.
WUJ pay highest cash ,plicea
Olmsted Co~nty ~ Dover~ !..un.n.
Cail Bob [Stein at 4803 or 5133.
fvr your city property_
ings. Price S"t,000. Down payment S2~come from upstairs, .nice family home
Delmer E. Drysda:e, Clerk. 1
500. See K. z. in care of Ed Bronk.
downstairs.: . Larg~ corner Jot,- .on bus
PICKUP BPX-G It. x 8 II. wll_h_g_r-ai-n
Ap_-il 30. 1!155 ( Date)
Minnesota City.
line. Telel'hone owner 8-2333 or 6979.
and stock, rack. A goo.d one; bay. hoist
CO:l'SU:lfEilS TIIll:i "''" l,1;7'PLY cc.
Pl:OPe-rty
A PERFECT SJ:;T 1iP-l70
With A P A ~ . HO-U_S~:cneomewith ha,y f carrier return._ Kenne~ HalTelephone 5992·
Will pa, C4ghest prices far scra.p 4rOn,
-vex-son-.
H,armony.,. MUID.. T e l ei p b o n e
rn.itable buildings. SU: miles from good
by owner. Three. rental units with prior write P. o. Bo:r 345,
mete.I!, ragi, hides~ wool a.nd raw furJ.
8•4102,
·
markets,
school
and
churche,.
Hard
top
vate
entrances
and.
bath:
also
living
Will call tor i: b
cJty. 222·224 Wut
WANT TO HEAR FROM owner ciJ mOdem
roads. Full line of perso:na-l:)property inquarters
for
owner;
For
appclntment
Second, telephone ~ .
three bedroom home. Central location;.
cluding 40 bead of cattle. For $17,500
telephone 5Sa6.
552 .E.·· Third St •. Telephone ~15.
IDGHEST PRICES PAI!> FOR-scrap 1.""'1.
"'th an arrangement for tenna. F-552 H•775-You can't go wrong wlth a new
SEE the be•auti!ul, new Nomads, ail. sizes.
metal.5. rags. hides.. raw fu..~ a.nd wool.
ABTS AG&'lCY. REALTORS, 159 WAL.
Some real buys in used coaches. · 30 ft.
home. See tlils oD.e wlth 2 bedrooms and
li;im Wcls::lan &- So~ Iri:c.
LIST
YOUR
PROPERTY
~~"T ST. Telephone -4!!-4.2.
west location. Will ·GI with· about SI.ODO
Lutz. $2.300.- 35 it. two.bedroom·, Ander-15-0 W. :!.-d SL
With
Winona's.
Olde
sf
Realtor.
son~ $3.200.
35
ft.. two.bi:?droo::m~ · .Pan
U2 ACRE FARM-Rainy Valle:r near Ardown. balance $69.60 per month. If your
Te.1epho-c.e 5.847.
Junerlc~n.: $3,600. 35. ft. •one•be!l,oom,
probl"m is real eats.le, one. of our well
cadia. Fonner Stoecker farm. Forest G .
NEMAN
. , ·
Spartan, very beautiful, . $3,100. Otller
Uhl Agency, Galesville.
experienced . representatives· wlll be n
Rooms With Meals
small models. Red T o ~ r ! . _...._ _
good man to see. AB't'S AGENCY,
BOARD, ROO~I AXD REST CARE-in
OV.
REALTORS. 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone
DODGE-1938. ~. ton pick.up, $125. ·Alfred
REALTORS
Pleasant home. 6H West Broadway.
4242.
W. Haake·, 119 East 8th St..

13
DAYS LEFT

School

.

Tele'phone· 9:433_ or 7341.
MAY .. S-Thursda~·• 7.,:io p.m: · l.oellted ,al
the Winona . AucUon · House. Sug&r · Loaf.
Walter. and. Em, clerk!ng1 ,C'arl Olson·

.

.

1llJ pan ol bid !MY 1;e rejected.
L A base bid which include• all m•
te.Mals and labor as Indicated in Cle
!:Pf'Ciiica.tions.

Telephone 5525

Home

GATE· CITY MOTOR CO.
Telephone 2119
65 W. 4.th St.

All bidders 1.houlc::I bid as foUow:!t: All or

0-ned . • • Nationally Organued

15 .E. 3rd St..

At

&cbool building be!ore ,bidding.

COAST~TO-COAST
STORES
~

are

1

USED CARS

complying

required.
All bidden should hld the cost o! all
labor 'and. t:1atcrials to be used.
bidders

·.

Q_UALITY ..·

GOOD

With
Ille
5ta.tutes ol ?.be State or ~esota. 11.;
an amounl ,:If 100 J'('r cent of contract i•

All

door. Fordomatic. A beau-

··

"BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

of thirty d.a:rs
alter Ule tlme of c!os<.ng of b!ds. A ;:,er,

:BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

1954 FORD, Customline '-

..

_ _ _.,..._ ____;~----~-..,....~ ·

the ownen :for a period

CARD TABLE and
chairs by,Lido
$24.95
r
.

.............. :.•...•..•.. $1447

WE CAN FINANCE ANYONE!·.

* WALZ'S. WJ;t~:r :.pj•

dAy1 oI mardln.i of contract.
Nil hid shall be withdrawn after the
o:peillD_!J of bid> ;rJU-,c,,o\ \be cc,r,sen\ tol

bond

CHEVROLET ·. "210,"

2-door: .Just about perfect

TERMS-; S<f, INTEIU!:ST ..
NO QTIJER l"INANCE ClfAROES.

contract and bond within te.n

fo,-mance

1954

ty .. '., .... .-...... '. ... ·; $1647

Beau~~~:Tt!~outh.
24,000 actual mllee,
.
.
Spotllte•. ftube Pllllco: rac110·, · white · •Ide.
walls .. Larg~ heater. Guara_nteed Ullcondltlona]Jy. .
. .
. ·.

s;:,,e-cUve bidders. may be o'hta1ned from

TELEPHONE ST AND,
in wrought iron.
From ........ $12.95

.•.. ; :- .. -~·-_ ........ ·.· ....... :$4~9

$J195

hlo.

file

*
*

.
. USED CARS AT
Used Car •Lot, .5th and Johnson SC..
, ''Your F,:lendly Dodge.Plymouth Dealer..
117•121 w. Fourth, St.. ,
Telephone 5977 .

:--o bld "Will be ronsidered unles.& accom•
panied b!t a eeni.ned cbeck: or cash ln
the amount or 5 per cent o! the maximum bid, payable to Jndepen:lent School
District ~o. JZ ol Olmsted County, as
·a r.ia.I"antee that th& bidder vdll execute
and

'1(1953 CHEVROLET, 2~oor.
Really tops , ........ ; $1177 .

· 1st CHOICE.

tendent of Schools, DoYer, l'ilinn. A s~t
o! the-se doc':l::nent.s !or the use of pr~

TV LAMPS from $4.95

*

1950 · GMC l½, ton. Cab and chassis.
One :owner. Very clean. . ... <$799

Jo.specl:ion at the o!JJ.ce of t.~e Superln•

and colors. From $6.95

~

slon·

Copjes 0£ the list o! ro-:,::ns to be 11;;:hted.
specific-ations Of the instaUatlons, fL-.::.ture5
to ~ Uf('d E.re on fi1e a.:io 0?en to publit-

* HAMPERS, white

door; Fully .equipped. 8,000 •

· . actual miles; Like new $1547 •
}954 CHEVROLET, "210,".
4-door. One owner. Low:
mileage .. •· . . . . .. .. . .. $1497
k 1953 PLYMOUTH, 2-door, A.
good one : .... , . , , .. , .•·$1097 .

1953 MERCURY ~•<Ir. aedali. Overdrive.
. ·Radio . , .... ·., ................ SlS99
1952 FORD 2..dr. sedan ..· ..... s .. :$999
1949. PLYMOUTH.4--dr. aed.an ,.:.$399.
1947 'FORD 4-dr•. aednn .. . .. ...... Sl99 .
19S0. DE SOTO 4·dr. llodan •.... , .. '699
1951." STUDEBAKER . 4-dr. oedan $790
1953. PONTIAC . 4-dr. Station
I
· 'Wagon ... : ............ , ......... $1799
1941" FORD 4,dr •. sedan ............. $89 ·
ml DODGE coupe .... , . , ........ $899
·1947. CADILLAC-2.•dr. oedan ...... ·.$699
1945 .FORD COUPE· .............. <$249
1948 . FORD Dump· truck. ·~ yd .. box.
·Ready to go Jo work : ...... ,$61l:l
.. 1948 · F.ORD •pickup, 4·Bp;!ed·. traoliml••

also.

•

1954 FORD, Customllile ':-·· ·.

USED CARS and .
.· USED TRUCKS

t.2..ss. s1:s..1.:~·s .

Wanted-To Buy

CHEVROLET*

·lst CHOICE~

FOR YOUR SWEETEST GIRL ••• Yo=
Morn, ;;nay we .ugg~ ~ t Yllll dellzbt
her Tith one of our pretty little party
apn,:a. Done in uqllilite nylon or oria!lds v;ith .iermanent finub. She will
real.lY -be proud to l.\'ear it~ They are

FRESH COFFEE

at. 256 W.

SPRING
SALE~
. · ...
cif
·..
.

80

Wearing Apparel

Can .be: _seen

battery.

Bellevie\'.' ~

VACU1JM CLEA.",ER SALES AND SERV•
ICE-Parts for a.U',nu:ea. Moravec Vaccuum Service. Telephone 50'».

SPECJAL SALE

Q_l!AJ_JITY .·

DODGE ..:COUPE-1942. with 1952. engine,
fair concllllon; also extra ·c1e·an. 1941
Plymouth. four door, good: rubber and

•

'I'Yl>ewrite.r Company. Telephop.e_ 5Z21.

DOERER'S
lffl W. Ith

n,.

e1ectrlc and combination ranges, see our

SPECIAL PRICES
,,

109.

75 RUSTY RILEY

WATER HEATERS-Wuh ma.china.

Was $495 ..... , , .... Is $389
o 1952 PO~TIAC, 4-door.

Was $1395•.. ~ .... : Is. $1285 .
o 1954 PONTIAC, 4--door. ·

Was $2095. . ....... Is $1895
o 195t MERCURY, 4-door.
Was $1145. . ........ Is $995
o 1952 FORD. 2-door.
Was. $1095 ....... , .. Is $945
o 1949 NASH, 4-door.
.
Was$•i95 ........... Is<$395
CS 1951 DODGE, 4-door:
Was $1045: ......... ls $~5
o 1951 PONTIAC, 2·door.
Was $1095; ....... : . Is $995
o 1947 LINCOLN, 4-door.
Was $395; . . .. . . . . . . Is $245
o 1947 ·FORD, 2-door.
$395. . ....... : . Is $295
o 1946 CHRYSLER, 4-door.
Was $395. . ......... Is $195'
o rnso CHRYSLER, 4-door..
Was $995.... , ... ;, . Is $795

was

:..._ ALSO Other Good Cars To Choose From.

48 -

VENABLES '
.

.

'

.

'

22 GUERNSEY~16 cows, 5
ai:e fall <?ows and rebre!l. bal•

~nee are iresh this spring; 1
heifer, age 2 years, due :in

June; 3 heifers, age 6 months;.
2 heifer calves. All vaccinated
except •one, All cows and heifs

ers : are from artificial breed~ ..

Jng .. · An outstanding herd of
good producing
. .
MACHINERY-Gehl · blower,
with pipe: J. D. chop~; mo• ·
del 72 with hay and corn heads,
ti.sed 2 ·seasons; l\L H. Clipper
combine · with Wisconsin ait"
coolecl motor; 15 .cow trainers;··

large: type
Guernseys,

Surge milker with 2 pails; milk
house wash tank: 2 whceltrail.
er; fanning .mm; large type
emery wheel,
TERl\IS: Under $10.00 cash: .

over. that amoimt cash or '1/,
dow11 ·and balance in. monthly
payments. 3% added to balance
for 6 months. Your credi.t is
always good.with the Northern

Investment Co.
CLAIRE ENERSON,·.Owner

48

English & Kohner, Auctioneers
Northern· Investment Co.,
Lester Senty, Clerk
Independence, :Wis,-\

Telephon€:l Your W a.nt Adil
to The Winona Daily News.,
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

Unneeded ltims
Here
1. ~

•

·• THE WINONA
DENNIS

DAit)'
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TH-i MENACB

wcco . c:~·

1UO

KWNO

ABC

WKBH

mo

•Designates ABC Network Prolfl'am.

KWNO·FM 97.5 Mag,

t Indicates AM Program

ODJy . : ·

··

The out-of.t~wn ll.stlllP are :received from the stations at1;d' are
i,ublic service; ThU. paper I.I not resppWllble .for Incorrect u.tings.
TODA'l'

Ju1I Plain Bm

Allen Gray

4:00 Four O'C!Ocl< Special
4: lO Markets
·
t:lS Emplayment Service
4:30 st. Teresa·•

j

t:4;i Mahlke Und• Bemva

Mr. Nobody

.,i,.so MAhlll Uncle Remu•

Florence Mlil'phy

5:00 llfuic From Coast to Col.it
s-10 Fountain Fisherman
·,15 Shell's Mlkeside of Spona
Weathercast
Lean }lack and Li•t~n

Rertsgaard. New•

I

Allan Jackson, News

l

Twillgh~ Tun••
Sport' Flash '

I

G,as Co. Local Edition
6:05 World News
6:10 Milwaukee vs. PlttsbUl'gh.FM
6:15 llillwaukee-Pittsburgh, AM•FM News an<l Spom
The Best For· You
5-30 .Milwaukee vs. Pittsburgh
Eo.warc1 a. Murrow ·
6:45 M"llwaUkee vs. Pittsburgb

New•

..

\ Eveniil& Bandstand

I Morgan Be.au:,

!

7:; :r.ruwankee vs. Pittsburgh
7:15 :r.ruwallkee "r•. Pittsburgh

TWiJiBht TUnn
Twilight Tuno•

'

•BiU- Stern

ODO

Mu~• ·Famif.,,

People Are Funny

Snapell.fO

l

!

MUwaukee n. Plt.sburgh
Mr; Keen
7:451 Milwaukee vs. Plttsburgb~-1----=----i-;Dra:.:..:::gn~et=:.i..::-::=-8,oo( :r.ruwaukea vs. Pittstmrgh
R••.•.mary Clooney
Lux Radio Theam
s:15 Milwaukee vs. Pitt.burgh
Speakmg of Mone,
Lux R.a.dio... Theater
7:

8:30 ?tffiwau.kee vs. Pitb'b1.U1tb

s,41>

Bub's Polka P"fb'

Amo• »~ A:txb

J

LUX Ra<llo Theater

Tennescee Ernie
Fibber McGee Ill l\)'oUy"
Bing Cro,by
LI.Bien to Waslll.llston
d
I
M·uslc f.or EY·.0••,;,,
Eaton'• Recor Room
, ..........
.,,,..,
I Music ·.for Everybody

9:00) Bub'• Polka PartT.
9:15 •How to Fix n,
S:2S •ABC
Tak News
Tblrt
9 : 30 • · ·e
Y
9:45 •Take Thirty

n:OO
10:15
10:25
10:3'l
10:-15
ll:001

0

,

Kalmes Five-Star Final
Cedric Adb~~ NN.,.,,.
NEeawss.ter Week· MuSJ·o
Sports :Summar)'
I!!. W Zie ar...., ewa
Weathercast
Halsey Hall
Don Robey Show
Starlight Salute
Platter Parade
Don Robey Sh~ow".,__ _ _~!.._,,~~-----+:P:..:l::•t:::l•::::r__:P::.:a=r.::.ad::.:e_ __
Don Robey Show
I Classics

e,ffi '!'op
of !he Yo!'ll!nl
Top
!he Mornln.i

LArF-A-DAY

f:15

l

l::U l"irll Edition NewscUI
~arm Forum
8:45 Purina Farm Forum
Agronsky

Purina
1,oo!•MartJ.11
'7:15 Wmona

I Musical Cloct

Farm Topics

I Cedric's Almanac

ol

6:30

National Weatboreast

I

Farm Servtco

Jacll. Hustoo-.New•

Musical Clock
Morning DovoUo!lll

Jim. Hill-Farm News
Hanso11-ldoo Show
CBS Radio.New•

News" and Sports
Musical ·cioclr

Bob OeB'aven

7,M .!iportJ Roundup

(

7 :2.S Today in History
7·30 SpOUile News
7;451 Cho;,,e's Muslcal Clock

Mw,lcal Clo..it.
WealhM', Musical

I

Fln Bank Notes
Firsi BnDk Notes

1:001 Choate's Musical Cloei
a: l.S •Breakfast Club
1:30/•Break!ast Club

I

Mu,;cai Clock .
Mus.cal .t,1ock
Stu McPherson

1:45 •Breakfast Club

Arthur God&e;r

,,15 KoHee Klub
9::0f Culligan Present,

Clocll

News

Musical Clocll
Club Calendia

I Club Calendar
McBride; Dr, Peale
Joyce Jordan. M'.D.

Breakfast With Bob

9:001 KOffee Klub

tht Nev•

9:::SJ•Whlsper!ng Streett
9:30/'Wblsper!ng Streets
l:45J'V>'hen a Girl Marriea

Doctor's Wife

Arthur Godfrey
Arthur Godfre:,
Arthur Godfre:,
Arthur Go<lfre:,
MUa Vp- .YoW" M.l.nd

B;eak ·t110. !lank

I

10:00\'•Companion

10:15 •Paging Uie. New
.. ·
10: 30 Freedom Is our Bll!m ..a
10:451 Lewiston. Party Line
11:00 Bulletin Board
ll:05j This Day With GOd

lt,Ric'b
I Strike
PbrMe That Paga
I Secona Chanco
Strtke·It .Rich.

Second Hw:band
Wendy Warren

Xeo Allen Show
Ken" Allen Show
Hayshakers .
Weather Report

R.>semary

11 :lS All Around The Town
ll:30\ All Around the Town

Belen Trent
Sunday

Our Gal

·u:45 Swilt's 1.J:vestock Markets

Beys.llaJ<era.

11:S0j•Betty Crocker'
11:.15-/-.._We.atherca.st
WEDNESDAY AF'l'l::BNOOH

! Farm Report

12:00"Paul Harve:,
12:15/ Marigold Noon Newt
U:25 Hamm·• Sportll Desk

I

12:30 l!u;tory TuM

12:35 Sports Memory
12:45 Let's Get Together
1,00 Let's Get ·Together
1:15 Lei's Get Together
1:30 •Betty Crocl<er
1:35 •;l!artin Block
1:45 •Martin lllock

/

-

"I think ru sit down for a. wh.i.le, dea.r. I feel dizzy•.,

·
Good Neighbo~ Tim.a

Hayshakel'f
New•

Cedric Adami

Man OD the Street

The Guldlns Light
Second Mrs. Burloo
Periy Mru,on ·
Nor~ Drake

l

Brlghter Da:,

Z:00 •Martin Block ,

Farm News
It Pays to Be
Pauline Frederick

M4ri'fod

Milady's Music Bo:s

1

,

Bill!op House

:2;15 •Martin Block

I
I

I Milady's Music Doi,:
Woman In Love

Z:30 •Martin Block
Hoiise party
Pepper Younir, Faml!J
2:45 • !llartin B,,.lo~c~k_ _ _ _ __,_~Ki:::"::.:tc::.:h:::•n=-Kl=u::.b_ _ __,_l,...,:,Rlc.::g:,,n_,.,..10_.a.,,ap:::=p=:-ID-...· - 3, oo Robin's "l'iest
\ News
Backsta,:e Wlfo
3, 15 Ro\,w'• Ne•I
Roll!! of LlfD
Stiua 1.laU111 .
J :25 •Betty Crocker
·
3:30 Robin'& Nest
Mo Perk!n1
Young Widder Brown
3:45 Robin's Nest_ _ _ _ _ _-'-J_u.==dy:__:&_J_au_•_ _ _-.:,..~W_o'TI~•n~In_M=y=H_o,....
__
4:00 Four O"Clock Spe<:lal
Alan {,ray
Just .Pla!D Bm
4:10 Martets

t

By ALB.iRT DOWARD Wl&GVM, D. k.

I

t

4:15 RobiD's. Ne.rl

Alan Gray

(:30/ Winona TC
C:45 Mahlke'• Uncle Remiu
5:00) Music Coast to ColUI
5:15 Shell's Mikeside of Sport.
S:2.5 Fountain Fi1iherman
5:30! Lean Baell a!ld Uste.n
15:"51•Blll Stern

,

Lorenzo Jone&

Mr, Nobod7

I
I

Allen Jackson. Newa
Hertzgaard
.

/ Hotel for Peta
.Sacred Heart
Kiddies Hour
Kiddle• Hour

I Tennessee
Ernie
Lowell 'l'bomu

Twllisht Tu.llM
Sport Flash

WBDME8D&Y EVENING

I Tennessee

1:00\ Gaa Co. Loeal Edlllolt
e:05 World News

Ernie

\ NeWIJ

6:10 ;',1ilwaul<e-e vs. Pllloburgb FM I
.
6:15 ~ill..-aukee vs. Pitts. AM-FM I News and Sport,
6:30 Z..1ilwaukee vs. Pittsburgh

-6:-1.l
-:l.!ihi:aukee
- ~ - -n.
7:00 1'-!ilwaukee

Pill.sburih

YS. Pittsburgh
7:15 .Milwaukee vs. Pittsburgh
7:3C! !\lilwaUkee vs. Pittsburgh
7:45 :Milwaukee vs. Pittsburgh

8:00 :\iilwaukee vs.

Pittsburgh

B:15 :l.!i111·auke0 n. Pitt..burgb
8:3D !llilwaukee .s. Pitt.burgh
8:,5 ~!Uwaukee vs. Pittsburgh

9:00 Gilbert Highet Program
9:15 •How To Fix It

~ 'J

9:.2.5 •Late News

i.MAS ~ ROLE OF

9:30 •YWCA Centennial Service

3. WHE"I \/OU CRlTICI-Z!:.

WO.ME~ CI-IA~GcD s»-.\CE

GJ:tA~DMOTHE~'S DAV?
ves c:::J
No

•

\
r

.News

PEOPLE", 00 YOU WANT
TO IMPROVE tl-!E.M?
\/OUR CPINIO~ _ __

I Edward RThe

!

Murra.,

FBI lD Pea~.. e and War
Doua Edwardo
21st Precinct

I

Pat Luck

Pot Lucl!

. Amos'n Andy

I

Tennessee Ernie

Bing Crosby

Cedric Adams

10:.25 Weatbercast
10:30 Don Robey Show

E. W Zieb3.rth.. ile'WII
Halse:, Hall Spor:,t.
Starlight Music .

JO: 45 Don Robey Show
11:00 Don Robey Show

I Classics

11:43 Don Robey Show

Morgan

Beatb

, One Man'a Fama,

I Dina.h Shore
Sinatra

I Frank

News, To Be AonouD.ced
To Be-Announced

I Groucho Marx
Grouelio Man

I

Truth or Coasequenco• ·

t Big Story

I Fibber M'cGea
& Mou,.
.
,

I Eisenhower Press Cont.f Music for ~very~d,y-

10:001 KaJmeo 5-Star FlniLI
10: 15 Sporl.!I Summ an

Serenade

Best For You

!

News

Sports Report,. ·Mudo

Platter Parado

I Platter Parade

/o.rnw•r to 0=$~ No. 1
I more of work experience expected
l. Dr. Kate R. :!\fueller says yes\ white collar jobs; w~e one-half for the· molasses taffy kettle was •'But Queen Florabell is Juiving a
fo her ".Educating Women for. a of non-workers h_ad this expecta- 1 too hot for me to get hold of. So Jot of trouble blowing up balloons;
Cbanging World." Woman's wort tion, counselo_rs find it hel~s boy_s J ii is a good thing, after all, that She needs help." More tomorrow
and xesponsibilities haYe enorm- choose vocatmns more wisely if Billie and Buster, took my um- if the paint brush doesn't put red
ously enlarged, and a woman must tbey bave tned several :iobs dur- brella, and gave it back to me just and white stripes on the candlebe trained in all the skills of 'ITI!e, ing school years.
now. Otherwise I would have had ,stick to make it look like a candy
mother, citizen, and wage-earner. Answi;r to QuHtion No. 3
to run to your automobile, J\Ir. cane
A woman is no longer "merely" 1'3. Us~a]:1y you want to show. your Longears, and get my umbrella ,
·
a
housewife and home!Ilake.r. She ?UJ!enonty or c~nquer your inf:1"- there."
I
must h:>v": ~:more. sci_entilic and 1on!y-same thing. A boss_ who
"Do you generally leave your/
economic ID.ormation_ ro_r aJ? these bawls out an employe, a v.oman umbrella in my auto?" asked the
job~s each role 1S a JOb by who threatens to call the manager rabbit.
itself;.
about a salesperson, a parent who • "Yes. 1 do, in case of rain,"
An~er to Question No. 1
speaks ha!sh).y to ~ child-all_ are \ answered Nurse Jane. ''But today
2. Decidedly true. Young p~~ple sim~ly relievmg pierr own feelin_gs, I I just happened to have left my
get a clearer picture oi r<,alibes. rousmg antagorusm, and hurt.mg umbrella in my kitchen I suppose
:Educat<>r Y<:iumans found among others. They need our new book• that is where vou found it, didn't
RED WING, Minn. :__ City . of,
1,200 lzth-grade . boys that far let, ."~ow To Persuade People." you?" she asked the goat boy.
ficials here have announced that
more of those mth no work ex- It v.-ill improve ~em and t?e other
"Yes'm 1 did ,, bleated Billie ,. they are convinced Red Wing can
:peri~nce· had ambitions for pro- fellow. Nonprofit, 15c (corn,, only)
"Well, ~ow I'll put my umbre"ila delay no longer construction of a
fessronal careers than had those and self-addressed, stamp 7 d en- back in your auto Mr Longear,s " new sewage dis.posal plant-estiwho had ti:ied jobs. Only one-third i yelope. Send to :qr. A. E. _W1gia1;1, said Miss Jane to 'the ;abbit uncie. mated to cost aqbut $500,000.
·
of boyi; with eighteen, months or• m care of The Wmona Daily Nev.: s. "Then 1 can finish making the
By the end of 1'§156,. the city will
mollases taffy and I shall also pop have approxarnately $44,~.the
some more corn."
result of an annual two-mill levy
It might seem strange that Uncle set two years ago-available to fiWiggily had his automobile on nance · surveys and architectural
By HOWARD GARIS
board his raft, but he did. l:le .said plts. unidentified city afficial,
• tin t
• il
·. t b • ·
U·ncle Wi 0« 0rih.·'s raft was sailing; "We didn't make any holes in he wanted it to be ready in case
he needed to take a ride when pom
o s1m art proJec
s . emg
~or Pussv.·cat Island in Frog Pond.·.. vour umbrella," said Buster.
sh d g through
Hast·1ngs
and
•On this isl.and onl.v cats lived - all: , "Well, I am glad of that," an- h1·s raft· anchored at some island still
ru e t
.
a
sa1·d "W1"th these t\"O
wa er,
.. ts·
'
,•n-.t• of cats. Just as on Puppy Dog: swered the muskrat lady. "But, in Fro!l
~ Pond. So there his auto
p•O n se· wag·~ plan·
1·ties a· cting
,v,"' there were only dogs. "ho : after this, please don't take my ,vas on board his raft,. with all cRed
Island
Wing willu be. ·one of~ the .few'
th e tires, including th e spare tire, river cities in the state without a
had a' king dog named Wuff.
i tbrella without asking me."
'
"B
t
h
d
t
filled
width air. iled th
·
b
Buster,.·. the Ra bit Scout, and I
u w en we came OV.'II o
bb"t en d1"sposaI· plant.
O
"The pressure· of stat·ew1"de pub-·
B illie
· Wagta. il, th e goat, ha d gone,' ~ r aft, a t Pu PPY Dog I sl an d ," ~n an onft saTh
· ed ra 1 blg •
on adventure sail in a rowboat, ·' said .ous
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"Where is mr umbrella?" de- admitted the muskrat lady. '-Oh, aske~ U~cle W1ggrly as he twmkl- , The State Water Pollution Corimanded Nll!se ·Jane Fuzzy Wuz• me! Oh my!" she suddenly ex- ed.. h1,s p1pk nose.
.
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